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Abstract 
Feral cats are considered to be a significant threat to fauna conservation in Australia and in 
some other parts of the world. They have been implicated in the decline or extinction of a 
number of species that generally weigh less than 220 g. Despite their recognition in 
Australia as a threat to biodiversity, few studies have investigated the effect of feral cats on 
native species- especially in complex forest habitats on the mainland or in Tasmania. This is 
largely due to the lack of effective methods for broad scale control and monitoring of feral 
cats, which are precursors to experimental investigation of their impact. 
Tasmania is a 68 000 km2 landmass separated from the south-eastern continent of Australia 
by 350 km of ocean called Bass Strait. The State supports a broad range of wildlife species, 
including the endemic Tasmanian Devil Sarcophilus harrisii. There have been recent large 
scale declines in devil populations of up to 85% in some areas as a result of a contagious and 
invariably fatal cancer: devil facial tumour disease (dftd). Following devil declines there have 
been observational and anecdotal reports of increases in feral cat activity. Given the 
relatively larger body mass of the devil, and the reported mesopredator status of feral cats 
in other ecosystems, it is possible that devils regulate the numbers and/or impacts of feral 
cats in Tasmania. Small mammals constitute a higher proportion oft he diet of feral cats 
compared with devils, and their extinction and decline have been linked to feral cats in 
other parts of Australia. As a result, Tasmanian small mammals may be at particularly high 
risk of impact from feral cats. 
In this study I investigated the effect of feral cats on small mammals in the cool temperate 
forests of southern Tasmania. This included studying aspects of small mammal behaviour in 
relation to feral cat and other predator cues, the population-level effects of feral cats on 
small mammals compared to other environmental features such as rainfall and devil activity, 
and features of feral cat biology. I also field-tria lied emerging remote camera technology, 
using it to monitor trends in feral cat abundance by employing coat colours and patterns as 
individual-specific marks. The study was conducted from 2009 to 2011 in four study sites: 
one control, one observational, and two experimental sites where a 13-month pulse of cat 
culling was conducted to manipulate the numbers of feral cats. 
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In Chapter 3 I investigated aspects of the biology of feral cats as recorded from 353 
occurrences at remote camera sites and 27 individuals that were culled. I found evidence of 
considerable ecological flexibility and hence similarity in many respects to cats studied in 
other habitats elsewhere in Australia. Thus, cats were active at cameras both by day and 
night (37% of camera detections were in the day, 63% at night), displayed a diverse range of 
coat colours and patterns including more white in the coats of cats close to human 
settlement, were observed breeding over a span of 8 months, and showed no apparent 
association with measured habitat variables. Dietary analysis of stomach samples revealed 
that native small mammals were the most frequent items in the diet, and the species with 
the highest frequencies of occurrence were the Dusky Antechinus Antechinus swainsonii, 
Swamp Rat Rattus /utreolus and Long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi. The Swamp Rat and 
Long-tailed Mouse formed the basis of further investigations. 
Accurate estimates of population trends of feral cats are pivotal to being able to measure 
the population-level effects of this predator on its prey, and to measure the success of 
culling programs. In Chapter 4 I compared trends in feral cat abundance and activity derived 
from remote camera data, and found congruence in estimates produced from capture-
mark-recapture, minimum known to be alive, probability of detection, and general index 
analyses. I explored the accuracy of these estimates within the context of investigations into 
the proportion of feral cat occurrences at cameras that could be attributed with medium to 
high confidence to a specific individual, population closure, time responses to baiting, and 
devil activity. Estimates of population trends were used to measure the effectiveness of a 
13-month pulse of low-level culling which commenced in July 2009 at the two experimental 
sites. Contrary to expectations, I found a temporary increase in feral cat abundance and 
activity associated with this culling, which probably resulted from disruption of the social 
spatial structure of the population. In light of these cuI ling results, it was not surprising that 
logistic models of population growth were not able to accurately predict the level of culling 
necessary to cause declines in feral cat populations. 
Fear is an important component of predator-prey relationships and recognition and 
avoidance of predator cues can reduce the chance of prey being eaten. Changes in 
behaviour associated with fear of predation have been shown to affect prey attributes such 
as breeding success, feeding and growth. In Chapter 5 I investigated aspects of predator 
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recognition in small mammals. Comparison of the number of small mammal captures in 
traps scented with a range of predator and non-predator faecal odours including feral cat, 
devil, red fox Vulpes vulpes, Tasmanian Pademelon Thylogale bi/lardierii, and clear (control) 
odour revealed avoidance of both feral cat and fox scented traps. Two-species occupancy 
analyses, which I used to compare the probability of occupancy and detection at camera 
sites of devil- feral cat, devil- small mammal, devil- Swamp Rat, feral cat- small mammal, 
and feral cat- Swamp Rat pairs revealed that one species could alter the detection 
probability of another. Feral cats and small mammals were detected less frequently at 
cameras where devils were present, although Swamp Rat detection was apparently 
unaffected by devils. Small mammals overall and Swamp Rats on their own were detected 
less frequently at sites where feral cats were present. Graphs of the diel activity patterns of 
feral cats revealed that they were active throughout most of the 24 h cycle, whereas most 
of the other taxa tended to be diurnal or nocturnal. In summary, small mammals responded 
to native and introduced predator cues, but responded more strongly to cues from feral cats. 
I conclude that the changes in small mammal behaviour elicited by feral cats are evidence 
for selective or learnt recognition of the feral cat as a predator. The cost of this recognition 
may ultimately have a population-level impact on small mammals by reducing their 
opportunities for feeding, growth or mating. 
Interrelationships among species and external drivers shape the function and composition 
of most ecosystems. Here, I found that the population-level effects of feral cats may be 
influenced by a range of other environmental factors such as native carnivores. In Chapter 6 
I used abundance and activity data collected from Elliott and remote camera surveys over 
three years to test for the population-level effects of feral cats on small mammals. Elliott 
trapping data facilitated estimates of small mammal abundance; however, these data were 
limited to a smaller area compared with estimates of activity that were obtained from more 
distantly spaced remote cameras. Devil activity and rainfall were also incorporated into 
generalized linear mixed models to analyse the data. Feral cat abundance had a negative 
effect on small mammal abundance, while devil activity tended to have a positive effect. 
Feral cat activity similarly had a negative effect on small mammal activity. This constitutes 
rare evidence of the population-level effects of feral cats, and the first such evidence from 
any temperate forest environment in Australia. 
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The present study supports recognition of the feral cat as a threat to aspects of Australia's 
biodiversity. Although the small mammals that were the subjects of my study are relatively 
widespread and secure, small fragmented populations- such as those that often 
characterize threatened species- could face threats to their viability from feral cats. Some 
taxa such as members of the genus Pseudomys have naturally patchy distributions and 
behavioural, habitat and weight characteristics that predispose them to predation by the 
feral cat, and they may also be impacted at a level comparable to threatened species. Given 
potential for the impacts of feral cats to be variable, in space and time, the population 
viability of at-risk species should be closely monitored and managed accordingly. 
The increase in feral cat abundance and activity following low-level culling is testament to 
the challenges of managing feral cats; past examples of successful management including 
eradication and control programs have been based on thorough research and careful 
planning. Monitoring is key to effectively managing feral cats in terms of identifying 
unexpected side effects and measuring the success of management actions and, in the 
present Tasmanian environment where cat populations may be increasing, will be crucial for 
maintaining populations of native prey species in the future. 
vii 
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Chapter 1 - General introduction 
This thesis investigates aspects of the biology of the introduced feral cat Felis catus and its 
impact on small mammals in the cool temperate forests of southern Tasmania. Feral cats 
are thought to pose considerable risks to many native vertebrates in Australia, but 
experimental research on the population level impacts of cats on their prey is limited. I 
present results collected over three years from four sites on the effects of feral cats on small 
mammal abundance and activity, and evaluate whether small mammals show evidence of 
predator recognition. I also describe trends in feral cat populations, cat diet, activity and 
reproduction. I anticipate that the results will facilitate more targeted and effective 
conservation management, and provide some suggestions on this in the final chapter. 
Feral cats in Australia 
Biological invasions are arguably one of the most important causes of ecosystem change, 
loss of biodiversity, and extinction throughout the world, second only to land 
transformation (Elton 1977; Vitousek eta/. 1997 cf. Theodoropoulos 2003). The domestic 
cat Felis catus is an example of a biological invader that has followed the spread of humans 
to nearly every continent on earth (Budiansky 2002). While maintaining a close association 
with humans as pets, the cat has also established feral populations that are more widely 
distributed than their domestic counterparts. Feral cats can be classified as cats that survive 
and reproduce with little or no reliance on humans for any of their resource or ecological 
requirements, while housebound and pet cats have all or most of their ecological 
requirements provided by humans (Baker et at. 2010). Semi feral cats rely partly on humans 
for their resource needs (Baker eta/. 2010). 
The domestic cat is an important part of human culture, both past and present. Drawings, 
statues and mummified cats are testament to the esteem in which cats were held in ancient 
Egypt (Budiansky 2002), while the estimated 2.65 million pet cats in contemporary Australia 
alone are an indication of the eat's continued importance as a companion animal (Turner 
and Bateson 2000). Feral cats on the other hand are considered a threat to biodiversity in a 
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number of areas throughout the world (e.g. Denny and Dickman 2010; King 1984). To some 
extent the distinction between a feral and domestic cat can be seen as a human construct; 
cats have the biological attributes to move from the domestic to feral categories in a single 
lifetime, and domestic cats depredate wildlife and have been shown to be a threat to 
biodiversity in some circumstances (Calver eta/. 2011; Churcher and Lawton 1987; Dickman 
1996a, 2009; Dufty 1994; Liberg 1984a). Despite this, categorisation of feral, housebound, 
pet, and stray cats is useful because there are different management options for each 
category, and feral cats are more pervasive in natural ecosystems. 
Australia has experienced a disproportionately high rate of mammalian extinction over the 
last 200 years (e.g. Johnson 2006), and there is strong evidence that introduced vertebrate 
predators have been partly responsible. At least 16 of the mammals that became extinct 
during this period weighed 35 g to 5.5 kg; animals in this weight range are believed to be 
particularly vulnerable to predation by the red fox Vulpes vulpes and feral cats (Chisholm 
and Taylor 2010; Dickman 1996a; Johnson 2006; Johnson and Isaac 2009; McKenzie eta/. 
2007; Short and Smith 1994). This Critical Weight Range (Burbidge and McKenzie 1989) is 
unusual in that, in other parts of the world, extinction risk generally increases with 
increasing body size. 
Meta-analyses of population level impacts and patterns of extinction of prey species provide 
supporting evidence for the negative effects of cats and foxes. Salo eta/. {2007) reviewed 
vertebrate prey responses to the manipulation of predator populations around the world, 
and found that introduced predators have more severe impacts on prey populations than do 
native predators, particularly in Australia. Smith and Quin (1996) found that declines in 
Australian conilurine rodents were more severe in areas where rabbits Oryctolagus 
cuniculus and foxes were abundant, and less severe in areas where dingoes Canis lupus 
dingo occurred. They also found that the abundance of the cat was associated with declines 
in conilurines weighing less than 35 g, and with conilurines of all sizes where foxes and 
rabbits were absent. 
There are three main avenues by which feral cats may affect populations of native species 
and these are predation, dissemination of disease, and competition with other (native) 
carnivores for resources (Denny and Dickman 2010; Dickman 1996a). Predation can affect 
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population size either through the effects of direct predation, via indirect effects that 
suppress reproduction or survival, or by a combination of both processes (Cote and 
Sutherland 1997; Gurevitch eta/. 2000; Korpimaki eta/. 2004; Krebs eta/. 2001; Salo eta/. 
2010). Although there is a paucity of information derived from controlled and replicated 
experimental studies, there is mounting evidence from historical, circumstantial and 
observational work that direct predation is a very important cause of cat-impact. Predation 
by feral cats has affected the success of a number of re-introduction programs (Friend 1990; 
Gibson eta/. 1994), has been implicated in the decline of isolated populations of native 
species (Horsup and Evans 1993; Spencer 1991), and is associated with mammalian 
extinctions on at least five islands around Australia (Dickman 1992a). Feral cats are formally 
recognised as a key threat to Australia's biodiversity, and there are 36 mammals, 35 birds, 
seven reptiles, and three amphibians that are listed as threatened species that are known or 
perceived to be under threat from feral cats (DEWHA 2008). 
Despite much anecdotal and observational evidence, there have been very few 
experimental investigations into the population-level impacts of feral cats on mainland 
Australia, and none in Tasmania (Denny and Dickman 2010; Dickman 1996a). Risbey eta/. 
(2000) presented the first experimental evidence of the population level influence of feral 
cats on small mammals at Heirisson Prong, Western Australia. They were able to create 
three zones of predator abundance as a result of differential predator control: a zone with 
low numbers of cats and foxes, a zone with high numbers of cats and few foxes, and a zone 
where the numbers of cats and foxes were not manipulated. Captures of small mammals 
declined by 80% compared to the numbers that were recorded pre-manipulation in the 
zone with high cat numbers and few foxes. Controlled and replicated field removal 
experiments have been advocated as an important goal in quantifying the effects of feral 
cats, as they clarify the impacts with some precision and guide management as to the level 
of control necessary for effective conservation outcomes (Dickman 1996a). 
Unfortunately, wildlife managers and scientists have generally lacked the practical tools 
necessary to conduct broad-scale replicated removal experiments because feral cat 
populations are hard to monitor (Forsyth eta/. 2005), and there are limited broad-scale 
options for reducing or removing feral cats in most areas (Fisher eta/. 2001). By constrast, 
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feral cats have been successfully eradicated from some small and even medium sized islands 
(Algar eta/. 2010a, 2011; Algar eta/. 2002; Bergstrom eta/. 2009; Campbell eta/. 2011; 
Johnston eta/. 2010; S. Robinson pers. comm.). Successful removal of cats on islands may be 
feasible due to the lack of immigration from surrounding areas and the availability of control 
techniques, such as poison baiting, which are sometimes unsuitable in larger mainland areas 
where there are non-target native carnivores. Studies of insular systems have yielded 
compelling evidence of the depressive effects of feral cats on native species (e.g. Fitzgerald 
and Veitch 1985; Konecny 1987; Medina and Nogales 2009). However, the extent to which 
impacts on island ecosystems reflect those in larger and more species-rich systems such as 
those on mainland Australia or in continental areas elsewhere, remains unknown. In 
addition, in an experimental sense, island eradications are hard to replicate. In consequence, 
increases in the population sizes of prey species may reflect the absence of predation from 
cats or changes in other factors (e.g. changes in weather, food or vegetation cover) that may 
have facilitated the increases irrespective of cat presence. 
Feral cats in Tasmania- a changing ecosystem 
The State of Tasmania is a land mass, approximately 68 000 km2, which is separated from 
the south-eastern tip of Australia by the 350 km-wide Bass Strait. Although technically an 
island, in the context of the present project I refer to Tasmania as an example of a mainland 
ecosystem given its very large size and ecological complexity. Tasmania was separated from 
the larger landmass of the mainland of Australia over ten thousand years ago when the land 
bridge connection was flooded as a result of rising sea levels (Bowdler 1984), and supports a 
unique assemblage of plants and animals, some of which are endemic. One of the State's 
most notable endemic inhabitants is the Tasmanian Devil, Sarcophilus harrisii, which is the 
world's largest extant marsupial carnivore (Owen and Pemberton 2005). In 1996, the first 
record of an infectious cancer, now known as devil facial tumour disease (dftd) was 
recorded in the north-east. Since then, the disease has spread across over half the state, 
causing declines of up to 85% in devil populations in its wake (Hawkins eta/. 2006); it is 
predicted that the disease will continue to spread across the remainder of Tasmania 
(McCallum eta/. 2007). 
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Native carnivores are increasingly recognised as key components of healthy ecosystems 
(Miller eta/. 2001; Ritchie eta/. 2012). They are believed to influence ecosystems via top-
down regulation, given the relatively high trophic level that they occupy compared to other 
animals and plants. For example, an increase in wolf Canis lupus density in Banff National 
Park in Canada was found to reduce elk Cervus elaphus density, which in turn allowed 
increased recruitment of aspen Populus tremuloides and production of willow Salix spp. 
Higher wolf density also indirectly increased the density of beaver Castor canadensis lodges 
and the diversity and abundance of songbirds due to the reduction in elk grazing pressure 
(Hebblewhite eta/. 2005). On the other hand, bottom-up interactions relate to how 
resources such as space and nutrients influence consumers. For example, in Europe bank 
voles Myodes glareolus and field mice Apodemus f/avicol/us experience population 
explosions in response to periodic heavy seed masts in several species of deciduous trees 
(Jensen 1985). The relative strength of top-down or bottom-up forces in any one ecosystem 
may vary in time and space depending on a number of other environmental conditions such 
as disturbance, density of particular species, and ecosystem complexity (Eimhagen and 
Rushton 2007; Hunter and Price 1992; Letnic eta/. 2011). 
In situations where a dominant predator declines or becomes locally extinct, a further 
phenomenon has been identified that is characterised by increases in the activity or 
population sizes of smaller and usually subordinate predators. This has been termed 
meso predator release. It can be viewed as a further consequence of top-down regulation 
(Estes 1996) and also as a component of a larger trophic cascade (Soule eta/. 1988}. 
Observations consistent with mesopredator release have been made in many ecosystems 
around the world (Ritchie and Johnson 2009; Ritchie eta/. 2012), and it is likely that this 
phenomenon will be particularly damaging in situations where the mesopredator is 
introduced (Dickman 199Gb; Ritchie eta/. 2012). 
Cats have been shown to fill a mesopredator role in other ecosystems, originally in 
fragments of Californian chaparral where the concept of mesopredator release was first 
formalized (Soule eta/. 1988). In Australia, Kennedy eta/. (2011) found a negative 
correlation between the activity patterns of feral cats and dingoes in northern Australia. 
Risbey eta/. (2000} similarly found a negative correlation between feral cat and red fox 
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activity in Western Australia. Crooks and Soule {1999) were able to take mesopredator 
observations one step further and found that not only was domestic cat activity higher, but 
the abundance of breeding scrub birds was lower, in small forest fragments that lacked the 
larger and dominant coyote Canis Jatrans. 
In accordance with mesopredator release theory, there has been a marked increase in 
spotlight counts and anecdotal reports of feral cats in the north-east of Tasmania in recent 
years (Department of Primary Industries and Water, unpublished data; Hollings eta/. 2011). 
This region is where dftd appears to have been longest established and where devil 
populations have suffered the most dramatic declines to date. Whether these observations 
truly represent meso predator release is yet to be determined, although feral cats- at half 
the body mass ofTasmanian devils (devils weigh 8-10 kg)- are highly likely to be 
subordinate in any encounters between the two species. In the meantime, however, 
apparent increases in feral cat numbers may present an immediate and significant threat to 
Tasmania's smaller native wildlife. It is also important to note that hard evidence of the 
spread of another recently introduced predator, the red fox Vulpes vulpes, is being found 
over an increasing geographic area in the State (www.dpipwe.tas.gov.au). The potential for 
an increased threat from feral cats amplifies the importance of understanding their 
population level impacts on native prey species. This in turn will facilitate prioritisation of 
areas for cat management, and guide the level of control necessary for effective 
conservation outcomes {Dickman et at. 2010). 
Native and introduced carnivores in Tasmania 
Tasmania's largest terrestrial mammalian carnivores include the native Tasmanian devil and 
Spotted-tailed Quoll, Dasyurus maculatus maculatus, and the introduced fox and feral cat. 
Tasmania also supported the now extinct Tasmanian Tiger, orThylacine, Thy/acinus 
cynocephalus up until the mid 201h century. Brief details regarding the biology of these 
species follow. 
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Tasmanian Tiger 
Little is known about the biology and ecology of the tiger. The species probably hunted 
macropods including Bennett's Wallaby Macropus rufogriseus and Tasmanian Pademelon 
Thyloga/e billardierii, but the diet also included various small mammals and birds (Guiler 
1985). Adults weighed up to 35 kg (Menkhorst and Knight 2001); the species was found over 
most of Tasmania, but is believed to have been more common in sclerophyll forest and 
woodland (Owen 2003). Given the tiger's size, it would be reasonable to expect this species 
to have exerted top-down ecological pressure; if so, Tasmania's present ecosystems would 
probably function quite differently if the Thylacine still occurred in viable populations. 
Tasmanian Devil 
The Tasmanian Devil is a generalist predator, eating a range of foods including small, 
medium and large-sized mammals, birds, fish, amphibians, reptiles, and invertebrates 
(Green 1967a; Guiler 1970; Jones and Barmuta 1998; Pemberton eta/. 2008; Taylor 1986). 
Adults generally weigh 7- 9 kg (Menkhorst and Knight 2001) and the species is widespread 
across the mainland of Tasmania. Jones and Barmuta (1998) investigated dietary overlap 
and the relative abundances of devils, Spotted-tailed and Eastern Quolls Dasyurus viverrinus 
and concluded that Spotted-tailed Quolls experienced competitive dominance from devils. 
Despite the devil being a relatively well known animal, and the focus of much current 
research attention, knowledge of the species' biology and ecology is poor, including how it 
uses the landscape, its home range size, regional variation in diet, and the proportion of the 
diet that is scavenged versus hunted. 
Devil densities have been reduced dramatically in diseased areas: for example, Mt William 
National Park, which was monitored pre- and post-disease, had pre-disease population 
estimates of over 200 individuals in 1984 and 1985 and post-disease estimates of just 52 
individuals in 2004 (Hawkins eta/. 2006; Pemberton 1990). The age structure in disease 
affected populations has also shifted markedly towards younger animals, with devils two 
years and older being extremely rare (Lachish eta/. 2008). Population models based on the 
observed rate of decline, and the apparent rate of spread of dftd, indicate that there could 
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be local extinctions of the Tasmanian Devil in just 10 -15 years (McCallum eta/. 2007). The 
Save the Devil Program is conducting research and implementing management actions to 
mitigate the effects of the disease. However, despite extensive efforts, there are now 
significantly reduced numbers of Tasmania's present top predator, and large areas of the 
environment are likely to remain in this state into the near future at least. 
It is important to note that there are published accounts, based largely on anecdotal records, 
of marked population fluctuations in devil numbers throughout much of Tasmania's history 
since European settlement. Guiler (1970) collated these records and suggested that devils 
were rare in the 1860s, early 1900s and 1940s, with each recovery phase taking about 30 
years (Owen and Pemberton 2005). The reason, or reasons, for these past fluctuations are 
unknown. 
Spotted-tailed Quo// 
There is considerable weight variation between adult male and female Spotted-tailed Quo lis, 
the average being 3.5 kg for males and 1.8 kg for females. The species occurs in a variety of 
habitats including rainforest, open woodland and coastal heath (Edgar and Belcher 1995). 
Diet consists primarily of small and medium-sized vertebrate prey, although larger mammals 
can be scavenged {Glen 2005). There is also sexual dimorphism in diet with adult males 
consuming mostly medium-sized mammals and females taking more small mammals, birds 
and invertebrates in comparison (Jones and Barmuta 1998). 
Red Fox 
Like the devil, the red fox is a generalist predator. Adults weigh 3.5- 8 kg (Menkhorst and 
Knight 2001) and, following the species' deliberate introduction to the mainland of Australia 
in the 1860s, it is now found throughout the southern two thirds of the continent. 
Tasmania was believed to be fox-free until1998 and supports a number of mammal species 
including the Tasmanian Pademelon Thylogale billardierii, Tasmanian Bettong Bettongia 
gaimardi and Eastern Quoll Dasyurus viverrinus that are believed to have become extinct on 
the mainland of Australia due to predation by the red fox (Johnson 2006}. Before 1998 there 
had been sporadic fox incursions into Tasmania, but these were infrequent, explicable, 
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geographically dispersed, and did not allow formation of a breeding population (Saunders et 
a/. 2006). Since 1998 there has been growing evidence of fox presence over an ever-
increasing geographical area; physical evidence to date includes four carcasses, one skull, 
one blood sample, 61 scats and two sets of footprints (DPIPWE 2012). The Tasmanian 
government is undertaking a fox eradication campaign and efforts will likely be ongoing. If 
the red fox becomes established in Tasmania it will very probably have pervasive and 
negative effects on vulnerable species and on the functioning of the state's ecosystems 
more generally (Bloomfield 2002; Parkes and Anderson 2009; Saunders eta/. 2006). 
Investigations into the diet and space use of sympatric red foxes and Spotted-tailed Quails 
indicate some niche overlap, but it is not yet known whether foxes limit the abundance or 
distribution of Spotted-tailed Quails (Glen and Dickman 2008). The apparent extinction of 
the Eastern Quail from the Australian mainland has been attributed anecdotally to 
competition with, and predation by, the red fox (Johnson 2006). The extent or mechanism 
of interaction between devils and foxes is unknown, but comparisons of diet indicate that 
there is potential for niche overlap (Saunders eta/. 2010). 
Feral cat 
Adult feral cats weigh 2.5-6.5 kg, and occur in all habitats in Australia including rainforest, 
desert and disturbed suburban environments (Menkhorst and Knight 2001). They have 
been present in Tasmania at least since the late 1700s (Dickman 1996a) and densities have 
been described as 'medium' in the State in comparison to other areas of Australia (Wilson et 
a/. 1992). Like the fox, the extent, nature and mechanisms of possible interactions between 
feral cats and devils and feral cats and quails are unknown. Broad similarities in the habitats 
and diets of these species indicate that some niche overlap is likely. 
Dietary comparisons 
To further explore dietary overlaps between Tasmania's four largest species of mammalian 
predators, I collated results from published studies and compared the average frequencies 
of occurrence of major prey taxa in the diets of the respective species. Frequency of 
occurrence was defined as the proportion of all prey eaten by a predator belonging to prey 
categories of; small, medium, or large mammals, insects, birds, reptiles, or fish and was 
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expressed as the percentage of samples. The results indicate high overlap, but also t hat feral 
cats likely consume more small mammals per capita than the other three predator species 
(Fig. 1). The native Masked Owl Tyto novaehollandiae also preys upon small mammals, 
although introduced small mammals constitute a large portion of the diet of this species 
under present-day conditions (Mooney 1989). 
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Figure 1. Percentage frequency of occurrence (of samples) from past studies in south-eastern 
Australia of major prey categories in the diets of Tasmanian Devil Sarcophilus harrisii (Pemberton 
et al. 2008; Taylor 1986), Spotted-tailed Quoll Dasyurus macu/atus (Belcher 1995; Dawson et al. 
2007; Glen 2005), red fox Vu/pes vulpes (Brunner eta/. 1975; P Fleming unpublished; Glen and 
Dickman 2008; Glen eta/. 2011; Molsher eta/. 1999; Triggs eta/. 1984) and feral cat (Buckmaster 
2011; Glen et al. 2011; Jones and Coman 1981; Taylor 1986; Triggs et al. 1984). Mammals were 
assigned to the small, medium or large category if the average adult weight of the species was 1-
499 g for small, 500-6999 g for medium and 7 kg or more for large prey. Bars represent standard 
deviations. In all studies authors expressed their findings as frequency of occurrence. 
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Risk analysis 
A rank-scoring system has been developed to predict the species most likely to be impacted 
by feral cats in Australia (Denny and Dickman 2010; Dickman 1996a}. The system assumes 
that the major cause of impact is predation, and it incorporates aspects of the size, habitat 
use and behaviour of prey that increase vulnerability. According to this system two species 
of mammals that are listed as threatened on the Australian government Environment 
Protection Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 and occur in Tasmania are at high risk of 
impact from feral cats. These are the New Holland Mouse Pseudomys novaehollandiae and 
the Eastern Barred Bandicoot Perameles gunnii. In fact, using the rank-scoring system, all of 
Tasmania's small mammals, including the endemic Long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi, 
are predicted to be at high risk of impact from feral cats (Dickman 1996a). 
The population-level impacts of feral cats in Tasmania 
The population-level impacts of feral cats are likely to be greatest on threatened species as 
these species often occur at low density and in fragmented populations that are more 
susceptible to predatory impact. From a conservation perspective, they are the most 
obvious and logical taxa to study. On the other hand, the wider distributions and higher 
abundances of common species facilitate use of robust study designs and allow more 
precise population estimates to be obtained, thus making these taxa better subjects for 
studies of the population and individual level impacts of predators. In this thesis I have 
investigated the impacts of feral cats on common species in Tasmania, taking advantage of 
the greater abundances of these species to draw inferences about how they are affected by 
predation from feral cats. I examine whether the study species recognise cues to the 
presence of feral cats compared to those of other native and introduced predators, and 
explore the population-level impacts of fluctuating feral cat populations on small mammal 
populations and activity. As noted in the above discussions, Tasmania is a good case study 
environment for this research because the feral cat is currently the only widespread 
introduced vertebrate carnivore that has established in the State. Therefore, it should be 
easier to interpret the results of experiments that manipulate numbers of this predator 
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compared to areas where both foxes and cats are established. In addition, it is important to 
evaluate whether cats are likely to show meso predator release in areas where devils are in 
decline, and to then predict the responses of small native prey. I focused on two common 
species of small mammals, the Long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi and the Swamp Rat 
Rattus /utreolus velutinus. Brief details of their biology follow below. 
Long-tailed Mouse 
The Long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi is endemic to Tasmania and occurs in wet 
sclerophyll forests, rainforests, rock screes, sedgelands and drainage lines in dry forest 
across the State (Driessen and Rose 1999). Mean body mass of males is 66 g and females 60 
g (Mona my 1995a). The species is a generalist omnivore, consuming whatever is locally and 
seasonally available (Driessen 1987; Stoddart and Challis 1991). and nests in rotting stumps, 
logs, and litter on the forest floor (Green 1968). Breeding is seasonal, from September to 
June; average litter size is three, and some females can raise two litters in a season 
(Driessen and Rose 1999). The Long-tailed Mouse is primarily nocturnal, but can be active 
during the day (Green 1968). 
Swamp Rat 
The Swamp Rat Rattus lutreolus velutinus is a sub-species found only in Tasmania. It occurs 
commonly throughout the State in a range of habitats from coastal heathland and 
sedgeland to wet and dry sclerophyll forest (Mona my 199Sb). Females are often associated 
with dense ground cover (Mona my and Fox 1999). Mean adult body mass is approximately 
100 g and the diet consists largely of vegetation, although insects and larvae have also been 
recorded (Driessen 1987). The species constructs burrow systems and runways in which it 
can be active, and sheltered, both day and night (Green 1967b). Natural hollows, rotting 
logs and fallen vegetation are also used for cover. Breeding is seasonal and is generally from 
September to April; average litter size is four, and the average number of litters per 
breeding season varies from 1.5 to 2.7 (Taylor and Calaby 1988). Declines in Swamp Rat 
numbers have been associated with long-term (28 month) declines in rainfall at a site in 
Victoria (Braithwaite and Lee 1979). 
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Interactions between the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat 
There is observational evidence of interspecific interactions between the Long-tailed Mouse 
and Swamp Rat in wet sclerophyll forest. Swamp Rats reportedly prefer dense vegetation, 
particularly breeding females (Driessen 1987). Male Swamp Rats are also trapped more 
often in areas of dense vegetation during the breeding season, presumably to access 
females, and during this time captures of the Long-tailed Mouse increase in surrounding 
open areas that were formerly occupied by male Swamp Rats (Mona my and Fox 1999). In 
addition, Green (1968) observed that the Long-tailed Mouse was sometimes killed by the 
Swamp Rat when housed in captivity. These observations are suggestive of an inverse 
spatial relationship between the two species, with the larger Swamp Rat likely to be 
dominant in interactions and driving what may be an asymmetrical competitive relationship 
(Monamy and Fox 1999). 
Aims of the present study 
The primary aim of this study was to investigate the effect of the feral cat on small 
mammals, particularly the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat, in the cool temperate forests 
of southern Tasmania. I used a combination of descriptive studies and experimental 
manipulations to examine the individual and population-level responses of small mammals 
to the feral cat. I explored whether small mammals recognise and respond to their 
predators, comparing their responses to the feral cat and the Tasmanian Devil. Accurate 
estimation of population trends of the feral cat was a key component of this work, and I 
explored in detail the robustness of abundance and activity estimates for feral cats that I 
derived from remote camera surveys at my four main study sites. I also study aspects of the 
biology of feral cats that are relevant to how they might influence small mammals (e.g. 
activity, diet), and I interpret my results further in the light ofthese aspects of cat biology. 
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Specifically, my aims are to: 
1) Investigate aspects of the biology of feral cats in the cool temperate forests of 
southern Tasmania, including temporal activity, coat colours and patterns, 
morphometries, diet, breeding patterns and habitat. 
2) Explore population trends of feral cats including population and individual attributes 
that may affect the accuracy and precision of abundance and activity estimators, the 
trends produced by different abundance and activity estimators, population 
responses to culling, and the predicted effect of different harvest rates on cat 
population size. 
3) Investigate the trap response of Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat to devil, feral cat, 
and red fox faecal odours, co-occurrence and co-detection at camera sites between 
a range of predators and small mammal prey, and diel activity patterns at camera 
sites for a range of predators and small mammal prey in the cool temperate forests 
of southern Tasmania. 
4) Model the effects of feral cat abundance and activity, Tasmanian Devil activity, and 
rainfall on the abundance and activity of the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat, and 
interpret the results in light of the probability of site occupancy of feral cats 
compared to other carnivores and potential prey. 
Thesis outline 
This thesis is presented in seven chapters. 
Chapter 1 provides the background, introduction and aims of the study. I briefly review 
evidence for the impacts of feral cats on prey populations, introduce the phenomenon of 
mesopredator release, and outline the urgency in defining the effects of feral cats in 
Tasmania. 
Chapter 2 describes the general methodology for the study including details of the four sites 
that I use to achieve the study aims, remote camera and cat-culling field methods, site 
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occupancy and closed capture-mark-recapture analytical methods, and storage of remote 
camera records in a database. 
Chapter 3 describes aspects of feral cat biology obtained from remote camera surveys and 
low-level culling in two of the four study sites. 
Chapter 4 describes the population trends of feral cats at the four study sites from 2009-
2011. 
Chapter 5 describes characteristics of predator recognition in small mammals. 
Chapter 6 describes the population-level impacts of feral cats on small mammals. 
Chapter 7 summarises the key findings of the preceding chapters, emphasises the 
importance of understanding complex relationships within ecosystems, and provides 
suggestions for further research and management of feral cats in Tasmania in the future. 
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Chapter 2 General methods 
Synopsis 
In this chapter I describe the study design and experimental methodology relevant to 
subsequent chapters. I begin with a description of the study sites and standard remote 
camera survey methods. I also describe the development of a 'remote camera survey 
database', a Microsoft Office Access 2007 system in which I stored information from the 
remote camera surveys. I then detail the feral cat trapping techniques that were used to 
conduct a 13 month long pulse of feral cat culling at two of the study sites. The chapter ends 
with a description ofthe methodology used to conduct multi-season occupancy and closed 
capture mark recapture analyses. 
Study sites 
Four study sites, referred to henceforth as Southwest, Mt Field, Tasman Peninsula and 
Wellington Ranges, were selected in southern Tasmania between the 51 and 55 northing 
grid on the GDA 94 map datum based on flora, fauna and land use. Standardised remote 
camera and Elliott trapping surveys were conducted at all sites from 2009 to 2011, and 
additionally a pulse of cat culling was conducted at two sites (Mt Field and Tasman 
Peninsula) commencing in July 2009 for 13 months. The Southwest was a control (i.e. non-
culling) site. The Wellington Ranges site was set up initially to be a further control site, but 
became an observational site when I discovered that feral cat culling operations were being 
conducted in areas adjacent to the Wellington Ranges independently of the activities of the 
present project (Fig 2). Study sites were approximately 40 km 2 in area (Table 1), the 
Southwest being a notably large exception due to limited access trails in one part of this site. 
There was a straight line distances of 15 km separating the outer margins of the study sites. 
The vegetation at each site was primarily cool temperate wet forest, but included minor 
components of other habitats such as highland treeless vegetation. More specifically, the 
vegetation dominating the four study sites, classified according to TASVEG 2.0 mapping 
(DPIPWE 2009), was: 
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• Dry eucalypt forest and woodland (emergent eucalypts over a relatively open ground 
storey compared to rainforest and wet eucalypt vegetation that also included alpine 
zones where growth of trees was impeded by climatic factors or obstructions such as 
boulder fields); 
• Rainforest and related scrub (characterised by the following genera: Nothofagus, 
Atherosperma, Eucryphia and Athrotaxis); 
• Wet eucalypt forest and woodland (emergent eucalypts over a rainforest or scrub 
community); and 
• Agricultural exotic and urban vegetation (characterised by plantation operations 
including eucalypt and pine plantations. Plantations and active forestry operations 
occurred or had recently occurred in small parts of three of the study sites 
(Southwest, Mt Field and Tasman Peninsula). 
Areas that were not subjected to forestry operations were classified as 'reserved land' such 
as National Park. All study sites were traversed by a network of gravel roads, fire trails and 
other tracks. 
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• l • Tasman Peninsula 
Wellington Ranges 
Site Closest settlement (km) POpiJiatlon size as at 2006 census 
Southwest Maydenaj~trathgordon (at least 25 km) 245 
Mt Field National Park (adjoining) 135 
Wellington Ho.bart and suburb 200000 Ranges (adjoining) 
Tasman Ea~lehawk Neck/Tarrana 338 Peninsula (a joining) 
Figure 2. Map of study sites showing two feral cat culling sites where pulsed culling was conducted 
over a 13 month period between July 2009 and August 2010 (Mt Field and Tasman Peninsula}, one 
control site (Southwest) and an observation site (Wellington Ranges). All sites were monitored 
with remote cameras and Elliott traps twice a year from 2009 to 2011. Inset shows Tasmania in 
relation to mainland Australia and table the proximity of each study site to different human 
settlements and their corresponding human population size (obtained from the Australian Bureau 
of Statistics, www. abs.gov.au). 
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Table 1. Camera survey and cat culling areas (where applicable) for the Southwest, Mt Field, 
Tasman Peninsula and Wellington Ranges study sites. Areas were calculated by placing a minimum 
convex polygon around the survey devices and calculating the area within. 
Site Camera area (km2} Cat culling area 
Southwest 75 Not applicable 
Mt Field 38 40 
Tasman Peninsula 40 45 
Wellington Ranges 31 Not applicable* 
*Although I did not designate this site for cat culling, culls were carried out nearby by local councils. 
The average annual mean maximum and minimum temperatures on the sites, recorded by 
the bureau of meteorology ranged from 7 to 16 degrees, and 1 to 9 degrees respectively 
(www.bom.gov.au). Mean annual rainfalls ranged from 65 to 145 mm and there were above 
average rainfalls on all sites during 2009 and 2011 (Fig 3}. 
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Figure 3. Total rainfall at (a) Southwest (b) Mt Field (c) Tasman Peninsula and (d) Wellington 
Ranges from 2009 to 2011 compared to the average annual rainfall (solid black line) over the last 
10 years. Data from the Bureau of meteorology (www.bom.gov.au). 
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Reconnaissance studies confirmed the presence of a similar faunal community at each site 
including the target animals: the feral cat, Long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi, Swamp 
Rat Rattus lutreolus vel uti nus, and Dusky Antechinus Antechinus swainsonii. The Tasmanian 
Devil Sarcophilus harrisii was also present at all sites, but not targeted in this study. I 
attempted to ensure that the study sites were large enough to contain the ranges of 
multiple individuals of each of the study species, and that the sites were spatially 
independent from each other. Thus, the minimum distance between the outer margins of 
the study sites was greater than the radius of the average recorded home range for the 
widest ranging mammals. These were the Tasmanian Devil (Pemberton (1990) reported a 
typical radius of 6.5 km), Spotted-tailed Quoll, Dasyurus macu/atus (home range radius 0.88 
to 7.5 km (Long and Nelson 2010)), and the feral cat {home range radius 0.5-2.5 km 
(summarised in Buckmaster 2011)). 
Standard surveys 
Elliott trapping and remote camera surveys were undertaken at each study site twice a year 
during 2009, 2010, and 2011. Elliott trapping consisted of three grids with 20 traps in each 
(a total of 60 traps), and was conducted for five nights at each site in March and May each 
year. Up to 18 remote cameras were set for at least one week per survey at each site in April 
and June 2009 (excluding the Wellington Ranges which was surveyed only in August 2009 
due to access difficulties), and at least two weeks per survey at each site in 2010 and 2011 
(Table 2). The numbers of remote cameras deployed per survey were sometimes limited by 
events such as active forestry operations or heavy snowfalls which excluded access to some 
areas. A detailed description of the standard survey Elliott trapping methodology is given in 
Chapter 6. 
Camera surveys were conducted as close as logistically feasible in time to Elliott surveys. 
This made possible comparisons and assessments of population parameters between both 
methods. For example if carnivore numbers affected small mammal numbers, then this 
could reasonably be ascertained by comparing March camera data to April Elliott data for 
the same site and year. 
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All surveys were conducted in late summer and autumn. I did this in order to capture the 
transition from the end of the small mammal breeding season, when population numbers 
were likely to be highest, to the winter phase when differences in recruitment between 
study sites were likely to be apparent. There was also value in conducting camera surveys 
two times per year in close succession because carnivore populations were likely to change 
little during this time, and any biologically implausible large changes in estimates between 
the two surveys were likely to be a result of inaccurate estimates. Inaccurate estimates can 
arise from the sparse data often associated with carnivores, and repeat surveys are 
recommended in order to identify aberrant results (Harmsen eta/. 2011). Ideally, multiple 
remote camera surveys would have been conducted throughout the year, however 
resources were limited. 
Table 2. Number of remote cameras and dates of deployment for remote camera surveys 
conducted at four study sites from 2009 to 2011. 
Study site survey* Start date Finish date Number of cameras 
deployed 
SW Apr 2009 30/3/2009 6/4/2009 18 
SW Jun 2009 17/6/2009 24/6/2009 17 
SW Apr 2010 26/3/2010 15/4/2010 18 
SW Jun 2010 25/6/2010 12/4/2010 17 
SW Apr 2011 25/3/2011 8/4/2011 16 
SW Jun 2011 14/6/2011 28/6/2011 16 
Mt F Apr 2009 7/4/2009 10/4/2009 18 
Mt F Jun 2009 9/6/2009 16/6/2009 15 
Mt F Apr 2010 20/4/2010 4/5/2010 16 
Mt F Jul2010 16/7/2010 30/7/2010 17 
Mt F Apr 2011 9/4/2011 24/4/2011 17 
Mt F Jul2011 30/6/2011 14/7/2011 16 
TP Apr 2009 19/4/2009 25/4/2009 16 
TP Jun 2009 28/6/2009 5/7/2009 17 
TP May 2010 6/5/2010 20/5/2010 17 
TP Aug 2010 2/8/2010 19/8/2010 16 
TP Apr 2011 26/4/2011 10/5/2011 17 
TPJul2011 17/7/2011 31/7/2011 16 
WR Sep 2009 19/9/2009 11/10/2009 17 
WR May2010 24/5/2010 14/6/2010 16 
WR Aug 2010 26/8/2010 18/9/2010 16 
WRMay2011 11/5/2011 26/5/2011 16 
WRAug2011 3/8/2011 19/8/2011 16 
*SW =Southwest, Mt F = Mt Field, TP =Tasman Peninsula, WR =Wellington Ranges. 
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Remote cameras 
DigitaiEye™ 7.2 digital trail cameras were set 1.0- 1.5 km apart on the sides of trails in 
positions where carnivores and other animals were likely to encounter them such as near 
creeks, track junctions and on vegetation ecotones in a systematic grid pattern (Fig. 4). They 
were placed in the same locations for each survey. All units were set 5-10 m from a track or 
trail to hide them from public view. This camera is made by PixController Inc.; it features an 
infra-red flash which is less likely to disturb animals compared to visible white light flashes 
(Long eta/. 2008). The Digital Eye™ 7.2 has a passive infra-red triggering system that detects 
body heat and motion before triggering a photo. Each camera unit (referred to below simply 
as a 'camera') consisted of a removable 7.2 megapixel digital camera, electronics control 
board and 9 V battery, all encased in a waterproof, camouflage-painted pelican case. 
The distance between remote cameras was such that different camera units may have 
recorded the same individual of large wide-ranging carnivores such as feral cats, Tasmanian 
Devils, and Spotted-tailed Quo lis. This had ramifications for closed capture-mark-recapture 
analyses where multiple survey devices within a home range are likely to increase individual 
capture probability and hence the robustness of abundance estimates (Otis eta/. 1978). On 
the other hand, lack of independence of survey devices violates one of the major 
assumptions of site occupancy analyses (MacKenzie eta/. 2004). The degree to which this 
assumption was violated was quantified for feral cats, and is described in further detail in 
Chapter 3. Given all study sites were sampled with the same remote camera survey 
methodology, relative estimates of site occupancy between study sites were interpreted 
with due caution but were still considered relevant. 
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Figure 4. Map of the survey layout of the Tasman Peninsula study site. The rectangle on the map 
of Tasmania designates the location of the enlarged area on the right. Circles represent remote 
camera locations and the solid black square represents the Elliott trapping grids. 
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The passive infrared sensitivity (PIR) switch was left set at medium (standard factory setting), 
and the switch control board was set to record in 'trail mode' where photographs could be 
taken at least once every second once the PIR sensor on the camera had been activated by 
an animal. The switch control board was also set such that the camera would record 
photographs 24 hours a day. 
Cameras were fixed to solid tree trunks -30 em above ground using straps. It was important 
that cameras were set in positions that received full shade throughout the day otherwise 
the contrast in light and shadow on the ground triggered the PIR sensor and resulted in runs 
of empty photographs. Cameras were tilted 5 to 10 degrees from the vertical by wedging 
the back of the camera unit to limit the PIR sensor range to an area that could be 
illuminated by the infra-red flash. 
A scent lure and food reward consisting of JuroTM tuna emulsion (Jura Oz Pro tackle, 
Australia) and fish-based tinned cat food in jelly was placed 1.5- 2.0 m from the camera 
unit. Two dessert spoons oftinned cat food and 50-75 ml oftuna emulsion were spread in a 
0.25 m2 area that was the focal point for the camera. Tuna emulsion was also squirted onto 
1- 2 branches up to 2 m off the ground above the focal point of the camera to maximise 
the chances of the lure scent entering air streams. Additional tuna emulsion was placed in a 
perforated film canister that was staked into the ground after the first two standard camera 
surveys at Mt Field, Tasman Peninsula and the Southwest study sites. I did not use these 
canisters in the initial camera surveys as I considered it inappropriate then to deploy a scent 
dispenser that could be licked and chewed by devils and act as a potential infection point for 
devil facial tumour disease (dftd) which is spread by direct cell transmission from diseased 
individuals (e.g. Murchison 2012). However, cell viability trials show that the disease is 
spread by live tumour cells that die rapidly from desiccation when off the host, therefore 
scent dispensers are highly unlikely to be infection points. In addition, transmission from 
one individual to another appears to involve implantation of dftd cells under the epithelium, 
with the most frequent means of spread being via a penetrating bite from an individual with 
an ulcerated dftd lesion around the mouth (DPIPW 2008a). 
Animals visiting camera stations were purposely rewarded in order to condition feral cats to 
tinned cat food, tuna emulsion and human scent. I hoped this would facilitate feral cat 
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trapping at the two cat reduction sites where cat food and tuna emulsion were used as cat 
baits and, for consistency, provided these rewards at all study sites. I conducted mid-trip 
checks on camera surveys lasting more than a week (i.e. the Wellington Ranges 2009 survey 
and all the 2010 and 2011 surveys) to re-ba it, replace camera batteries and memory cards 
as necessary. Unlike the battery that powered the digital camera, the 9 V battery that 
charged the camera sensor generally lasted the duration of a two week survey; however, 
both types of battery were replaced at the end of each survey. 
Photographs from remote cameras were downloaded on completion of each survey. The 
time-stamp on each photograph was converted to Eastern Standard Time (EST). and photos 
and associated metadata were stored in a folder labelled with the camera number. All the 
remote camera folders from a study site were stored in a folder labelled with study site 
name, month, and year of survey. 
Remote camera surveys database 
I stored the information from over 58 500 photographs that I collected during the study in 
an Access database, referred to from here as the remote cameras surveys database. The 
database consisted of six relational tables (Fig. 5), with the relationship between tables 
defined to allow for extraction of information from different tables while minimising storage 
memory. Given the importance of the correct definition of relationships between tables to 
extraction of relevant information, and the significant amount of time involved in entering 
the data, I consulted with two database professionals during the development phase who 
checked the structure and wrote an extraction query for the database (Datawise consulting 
Hobart Tasmania, and Studio Q Pty Ltd Sandy Bay Tasmania). Definitions of the fields 
recorded in the database are as follows: 
Surveys table 
Survey ID: A unique numericaiiD for each survey conducted at a study site. 
Survey name: A name for the study site survey; for example, 'SW Apr 2009' which 
specified a survey conducted at the Southwest study site in April 2009. 
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Survey date: Start date for the study site survey. 
Sites table 
Site ID: A unique numericaiiD for each camera site. 
Site name: A name for the site; for example, 'MtF Site 3' specified camera site 
number 3 within the greater Mt Field study site. 
Easting: An easting grid reference for each camera site in GDA94. 
Northing: A northing grid reference for each camera site in GDA94. 
Site surveys table 
Site survey: A linking number for the sites and surveys tables. 
Site survey name: The name of the camera site and the name of the study site; for 
example, 'SW Site 5 Jun 2009' referred to the June survey in 2009 at camera number 
five within the Southwest. 
Site ID: The same as the Site ID for the sites table, but expressed as site name. 
Survey ID: The same as the Survey ID for the surveys table, but expressed as survey 
name. 
Start date: The date the camera was set at the defined camera site. 
End date: The date the camera was retrieved from the defined camera site. 
Minimum 24 h survey periods: The minimum number of 24 h survey periods that the 
camera unit was working at a camera site. 
Original camera number: The number of the camera unit deployed at the camera 
site. 
Camera number if replaced: The number of a replacement camera unit if the original 
camera unit was found to be defective during the rebaiting phase. 
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Date rebaited: The date each camera site was rebaited. 
Runs table 
Run 10: This was a unique identifying number for each animal visit to a camera. A run 
was defined as a set of consecutive photographs separated by no longer than five 
minutes. Each five minute break in photographs was classed as a new run unless a 
different individual could be clearly discerned for time breaks less than five minutes. 
Five minutes was selected as a definition period for a run because inspection of small 
mammal visits that involved distinguishable individuals indicated that a break of 
more than five minutes was often associated with a new individual. Larger animals 
such as medium-sized mammals and carnivores tended to have run breaks in the 
order of hours or days. On rare occasions where a 'blank' photo was recorded within 
a run it was not counted as a blank but rather as part of the run. This allowed 
subsequent analyses to reflect more emphasis on runs (and species interactions etc) 
than on blank photos. 
Sequence: The sequence of runs at each camera site. For example, a camera may 
have been visited by species A, then species B, then species A, then species C, with 
each visit (or run) being assigned a consecutive sequence number. 
Time of first photograph in run: The time (in EST) of the first photograph in the 
specified run. 
Time of last photograph in run: The time (in EST) of the last photograph in the 
specified run. 
Number of photographs in run: The total number of photographs in the specified run. 
Group: The group to which the species in the specified run belonged, classified as 
either small or medium-sized mammal, carnivore, bird, other, or unidentified. 
Mammals were classified as small if the average adult weight of the species was 1-
499 g, or 500 g and above for medium. The classification of 'other' included 
photographs taken during camera setting or re-baiting which were included in the 
database in order to confirm that a camera unit was working on a specified date. The 
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carnivore group included all medium to large mammalian carnivores (not small 
mammals) such as feral cats, Tasmanian Devils, Eastern Quolls and Spotted-tailed 
Quolls. It did not include domestic dogs, which were recorded under 'other' given 
they were not a part of the ecosystem in the same sense that native carnivores were. 
Species: The species recorded in each run. If the animal in the run could not be 
identified to species level with high confidence then 'unidentified' was recorded in 
the species field. Blank photographs, or runs of blank photographs, were recorded in 
the species field. 
Surety of species identification: A score of 1-2 was given where 1 =all characteristic 
features visible and consistent with species, and 2 =most characteristic features 
visible and consistent with identified species. Only species identifications of 1 were 
included in species analyses. Identifications of larger species were straight-forward 
and most occurrences were identified with high confidence unless there was very 
poor photo quality resulting from, for example, moisture on the lens. Small 
mammals were more complex to identify given their smaller body size resulting in 
less obvious features. Scores of '1' were given to small mammal occurrences where 
there was a clear view of the profile of the head, and the length and shape of the tail 
in relation to head body length. Example photos of small mammal identifications are 
given in Chapter 6. There were two regularly occurring small mammals, the Swamp 
Rat and Dusky Antechinus, Antechinus swainsonii that were identified to species 
level with high confidence based on the assumption that the four study sites were 
outside of the known habitat of similar looking species. These similar looking species 
were the Broad-toothed Mouse, Pseudomys fuscus in the case of the Swamp Rat, 
and the Swamp Antechinus, Antechinus minimus in the case of the Dusky Antechinus. 
Scent-marked (Devil runs only): A categorical score of yes or no based on whether 
signs consistent with scent marking, such as anal dragging, defecating or urinating 
were observed during the run. 
Health status (Devil runs only): A score of 0-5 where 0 =no clear view of face, 1 = 
clear view of both sides of face and no signs consistent with dftd, 2 =only one side of 
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face observed during run with no signs of dftd, 3 =marks on face more consistent 
with scarring than dftd (where scarring is characterised by uneven flesh rather than 
the marked swelling associated with dftd), 4 =closed swelling and/or asymmetry in 
face consistent with dftd, 5 =open ulcerated lesions consistent with dftd. 
Individual (feral cat runs only): A classification of individual feral cats for each run 
using the criteria outlined in Chapter 4 to classify individuals. For example, a record 
of 'SW FC 9' in the individual field referred to feral cat individual 9 in the Southwest. 
'Unidentified' was recorded in the individual field for runs consisting of feral cats 
that could not be identified to individual level. 
Within session confidence of feral cat ID: a score of low, medium or high was given, 
where low= no distinct marks and/or other identifying features and/or poor quality 
photos and/or low no. of photos and/or inappropriate camera angle; medium= 
distinct marks or other identifying features despite poor quality photos and/or low 
no. photos and/or poor camera angle; and high= distinct marks and/or other 
identifying features, good quality photos, high no. of photos, good angle. Within 
session runs that were scored as 'low' confidence resulted in the run being recorded 
as an 'unknown' in the individuals table. 
Between session confidence of feral cat ID: the same levels of low, medium, or high 
were used. However, identifying features that could change over time such as 
missing patches of fur, body condition, and kitten-like features including size, were 
not used in developing between session confidence scores. 
Site Survey ID: A linking field to the site surveys table which recorded a site survey 
name; for example, 'SW SiteS Jun 2009' referred to the June survey in 2009 at 
camera number five within the Southwest. 
Photos table 
Photo ID: A unique identifying number for each photograph. 
Photo number: The photograph number extracted from the metadata associated 
with the photograph. 
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Date of photo: The date recorded in the metadata associated with the photograph. 
Corrected date: A double-check of the date on each photograph by comparing to the 
date recorded on photographs of known date. Photos with known date included 
maintenance photographs. The time and date formatting on cameras was reliable, 
however there were rare instances when date and time formatting were lost due to 
camera malfunction. 
Time: The time recorded in the meta data associated with the photograph. 
EST: The time in EST. For rare instances when the formatting for date and time 
functions was incorrect, the EST field was left blank and the subsequent lack of 
information was not included in analyses. 
24 h sample: Sampling effort within each camera survey was broken down into 24 h 
sampling periods where a sampling period was defined as the 24 hours between 
1700 h to 1700 h the next day (i.e. 5 pm- 5 pm). Twenty-four hour periods defined 
by calendar dates were not used for two reasons, and these were: 
1. Calendar days change at midnight, whereas a continuous night or day is likely 
to have most biological significance to a wild animal. Although still arbitrary 
and variable depending on the time of year and concomitant daylight hours, 
24 h periods defined by 1700 hare towards the end of one day and the 
beginning of a night. 
2. Most camera units were in situ or rebaited by 1700 h on the day of setting or 
rebaiting. 
Photographs taken before 1700 h on the first day of setting were counted in the first 
sampling period. For some surveys, sampling effort for the last sample period (e.g. 
period 7 or 14} may have been shortened because cameras were retrieved before 
1700 h on the last day, however cameras were often in situ for longer than 7 or 14 
sampling periods, with data beyond 7 or 14 not included in capture-mark-recapture 
or occupancy analyses. Therefore, truncation of survey effort on the last sampling 
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period for a few surveys is unlikely to have had any impact on the overall study 
results. 
Run ID: A unique identifying number for each animal visit to a camera that linked the 
photographs in the photographs table to the runs table. 
Individuals table 
Individual code: An individual specific code for each feral cat. For example feral cat 
number one at Mt Field was recorded as 'MtF FC 1'. Feral cats that could not be 
identified with medium or high confidence to individual level were recorded as 
successive 'unknowns' at each site. For example, the second occurrence of an 
unknown feral cat in the Wellington Ranges was recorded as 'WR unknown2'. This 
allowed details to be recorded of unknown cats such as coat colours, patterns, or 
other comments. 
Colour: Coat colour which could have been one or a combination of black, grey, 
orange or white. 
Pattern: Coat pattern which could have been one or a combination of solid, classic, 
spotted, mackerel, ticked, or tortoiseshell. 
Other distinguishing features: Features such as body shape, missing patches of fur, 
body condition, and the date associated with the record of any features that may 
have changed over time. 
Sex: If distinguishable, male or female. 
Comments: Comments included observations of potential relatedness between the 
recorded individual and other individuals in the database (for example, presumptive 
mothers with kittens), and reasons for lack of confident identification of 'unknown' 
individuals. 
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Figure 5. Relationships among fields and tables in the remote camera surveys database 
constructed in Microsoft Access 2007. '1' signifies one record and a 'oo' signifies many. For 
example, one run was associated with many photos and the 'Runs' and 'Photos' tables were linked 
via the Run ID field. 
The process of entering data into the remote camera surveys database involved 7 steps: 
1. Extraction of metadata from each camera file using Program BR's EXIFextractor 0.9.7 
beta (BR Software, Norway). Metadata included date, time and photograph number. 
2. Tabulation of meta data into an excel file to include camera number, extracted 
metadata, and a 24 h survey period for each photograph. 
3. Examination of each photograph to identify species, length of run of photographs for 
each visit by an animal (including number of photographs, start and finish time for 
the run), the sequence of runs, the group to which the animal belonged (e.g. small 
mammal, medium-sized mammal, carnivore or bird), and the level of surety of 
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species I D. Feral cats were identified individually using the criteria outlined in 
Chapter 4. If the run involved a visit by a devil, the run was assigned a score for 
health status and a categorical score for scent marking. 
4. Entry of study site survey name and dates into the surveys table. 
5. Entry of details of each site number including the dates that individual cameras were 
set and functional into the site surveys table (GPS records of the locations of 
cameras remained the same for the duration of the three year study). 
6. Entry of the information from each run at each camera site into the database. 
7. Entry ofthe unique identification number (Run ID) from each run on the excel 
tabulation of individual photograph details using a run generation code. This was 
written by Sa rei Malais specifically to generate time efficient and accurate Run IDs. 
The excel tabulation was then imported into the photographs table within the 
database. 
Feral cat trapping 
Feral cats were live-trapped and then euthanased at the Mt Field and Tasman Peninsula 
study sites. Culling operations commenced in July 2009 following the completion of small 
mammal surveys in March and May and camera surveys in April and June at each of the four 
study sites. Feral cat trapping was conducted every 1-4 months until August 2010. 
Although the total area covered by traps was 40 km 2 at Mt Field and 45 km 2 on the Tasman 
Peninsula, individual trapping trips within the 13 month culling period covered slightly 
smaller areas. The total culling area at each site was larger than the area covered by 
cameras in order to provide a buffer for feral cats with a home range close to the edges of 
the camera survey area. 
Up to 46 traps were set at each site for 6-16 nights. Five different styles of trap were 
deployed, each with unique characteristics (Table 3). The same proportion of each style of 
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trap was deployed at each site, and although monthly trapping effort varied between sites, 
the overall trapping effort between study sites was similar. 
Table 3. Details of the different styles of trap deployed during the 13 month culling operations at 
the Mt Field and Tasman Peninsula study sites. The tent and stubby traps are relatively new traps 
designed by Ivan Edwards, Maydena, Tasmania. 
Trap Dimensions Materials Trigger and closing Comments 
name (em) mechanism 
Small 20x20x56 Wire Treadle, swinging • Need to set with adequate 
Mascot door shelter 
• Avoid setting in areas with 
devils as wire mesh may 
aggravate late stage tumours 
Large 30x30x60 Wire Treadle, swinging • Need to set with adequate 
Mascot door shelter 
• Avoid setting in areas with 
devils as wire mesh may 
aggravate late stage tumours 
Tent trap 100x85x85 Metal frame Treadle, snapping • May flap in wind 
supporting door • Devils can chew out unharmed 
soft wool pack • Trapped animals sheltered 
material from elements and cannot see 
out so likely to remain calm 
• Can gently fold trap down with 
animal in situ and scan for 
micro-chip 
Stubby 80x70x70 Metal frame Treadle, snapping • Animals do not have to walk 
trap supporting door into an enclosed structure 
soft wool pack before triggering trap 
material • Devils can chew out unharmed 
• Trapped animals sheltered 
from elements and cannot see 
out so likely to remain calm 
• Can gently fold trap down with 
animal in situ and scan for 
micro-chip 
Mersey 32x31x60 Wire with an Treadle, sliding • Trapped animals sheltered 
Box trap entire steel door from elements and cannot see 
casing that out so likely to remain calm 
encloses • Must ensure trap cannot be 
when rolled by trapped devils which 
triggered may chew out of the bottom 
and potentially damage teeth 
_o_r_l_ate stage_ tumours I 
-- --
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Trapping at Mt Field was a collaborative effort with the Mt Field Parks and Wildlife Service. 
The Mt Field team conducted four of the eight trapping trips and performed some of the 
daily trap checks on a number of the other Mt Field trapping trips. They also provided 
logistical support in the form of trap storage space and vehicle recovery. Trapping efforts 
were standardised on the first Mt Field trapping trip when I joined the Mt Field Parks and 
Wildlife Service team for the first few days of the trip. This was also a good opportunity to 
share knowledge as the Mt Field team had extensive experience trapping feral cats. 
Traps were set in sheltered positions, out of public sight, within close proximity to gravel 
roads and 4x4 tracks. Trap sites were selected on the basis of availability of shelter, 
proximity to landscape junctions such as track junctions, track-creek junctions, or 
vegetation-creek junctions, and signs of feral cat activity such as scats, footprints or live 
sightings. Where adequate natural shelter was not available, a hessian sack was placed over 
the back of the Mascot traps and secured. 
Traps were baited with a different bait during each trapping session, but the number of 
trapping sessions conducted with a particular bait or bait combination were standardised 
between both culling sites. Baits used were; 
• Fish-based tinned cat food and fish oil (Juro tuna emulsion), 
• Dried cat food and fish oil (Juro tuna emulsion), 
• Lamb kidneys, 
• Lightly fried chicken necks, and 
• Cat urine (collected from the opposite site i.e. Mt Field trap sites were sprinkled with 
urine collected from feral cats on the Tasman Peninsula and vice versa) combined 
with one of the four other food lures. 
Traps were checked during the morning each day and baits were replaced every third day. 
Non-target animals were released and dirty traps replaced with clean traps at each capture 
site. 
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On rare occasions when devils were caught, captured individuals were weighed, measured, 
micro-chipped, aged, disease status-assessed, and a tissue sample taken from the ear 
before release. Monitoring equipment was disinfected between handling devils in line with 
the Department of Primary Industry Parks Water and Environment's safe handling practices 
for devils in order to minimise the chance of spreading devil facial tumour disease {DPIW 
2008). Data and samples from devils were forwarded to the Save the Devil Program. 
Efforts were made to minimise all by-catch, particularly devils, because of the potential for 
diseased devils with late stage tumours to suffer further damage to their faces from 
abrasions in wire traps. Save the Devil Program personnel conduct live-capture aspects of 
their fieldwork using specially designed circular traps constructed from PVC pipe that 
minimise the chance of injury and spread of disease by eliminating all square edges. 
Unfortunately, PVC pipe traps have not proved successful at catching feral cats, which may 
be partly due to the trigger mechanism that consists of bait attached to string which in turn 
is attached to a pin holding up the trap door. Unlike devils, feral cats often chew the bait off 
the string without pulling the pin out of the trap door as evidenced by bait missing from 
open traps and cat footprints leading to and from the back of the trap. 
Efforts to reduce by-catch in cage traps included setting stubby or tent traps in areas known 
to harbour 5. harrisii. Devils either waited for release or chewed their way out of soft shell 
traps without harm. Soft shell traps were easily mended by scrubbing with FlO (Health and 
Hygiene Pty Ltd, United Kingdom), rinsing with fresh water, and then air drying in sunlight 
before sewing the chewed edges together again. Wire cage traps were set in areas where 
there was no known devil activity. 
Trapped cats were scanned for possible micro-chips and investigated for signs of lactation. 
Micro-chipped cats were to be returned to their owners in line with Tasmania's proposed 
cat management strategy (DPIPWE 2008). However, none was trapped, perhaps not 
surprisingly given the remoteness of the survey sites. Lactating females were released to 
feed dependent young as per project ethics approval number L04/7-2009/2/5091. If no 
micro-chip or signs of lactation were detected then feral cats were euthanased by a single 
shot to the head from a .22 rifle using hollow point ammunition. Euthanasia was conducted 
in line with standard operating procedure number CAT002-6 published by the New South 
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Wales Department of Primary Industries (NSW DPI 2005). Rapid death was confirmed by 
absence of rhythmic breathing and loss of an eye protection reflex (or blink). 
The following details and samples were taken after euthanasia: 
• Weight (kg); 
• An assessment of body condition as either poor (ribs, backbone and scapula visible). 
average {posterior ribs just visible and easily felt, padded backbone, obvious waist) 
or good (no ribs visible and no narrowing of the waist between the middle and hind 
sections of the body) based on the body condition assessments provided in Eldredge 
eta/. (2008); 
• Head width (mm); 
• Coat colour {black, white, grey, ginger or a combination of two or more); 
• Coat pattern (solid, classic tabby, mackerel tabby, tortoiseshell tabby, bi-colour or 
tri-colour); 
• A photograph ofthe right hand side, left hand side and front of the body; 
• Sex; 
• Estimated age as either juvenile (kitten features including fluffy fur and small body 
size), sub-adult (fine needle-like clean teeth, pointed facial features, small body), or 
adult (well developed teeth, body proportions consistent with an adult cat); and 
• Tissue from the ear, stored in 70% ethanol vials labelled with individual cat details. 
Feral cats were then dissected, an assessment made of body condition based on the size 
and number of fat deposits in the connective tissue holding the intestines in coils, and the 
digestive tracts which included the stomach, small intestine and large intestine were 
removed, labelled and frozen for dietary analyses. 
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Analyses 
Multi-season site occupancy 
Site occupancy matrices for species of interest were generated using the data collected 
from the remote camera surveys which were stored, and subsequently extracted, from the 
remote camera surveys database. Site occupancy analyses were conducted to feral cats, 
Tasmanian Devils, the Long-tailed Mouse, Swamp Rat, and a range of other species and 
groups as outlined in subsequent chapters. Matrices were study site-specific and consisted 
of a column of camera numbers and a series of columns representing each 24-hour survey 
period. The same classification of a 24 h sampling period was used for both site occupancy 
and capture-mark-recapture analyses where a sampling period was defined as the 24 h 
between 1700 hand 1700 h the next day (i.e. S pm-S pm). Data were ordered 
chronologically for each sampling period and each study site survey. Twenty four hour 
sampling periods constituted secondary sampling sessions, and different trips to the same 
study site, i.e. study site surveys, were primary sampling sessions {Donovan and Hines 2007). 
There were six primary periods for each study site (i.e. two study site surveys per year for 
each of the years 2009, 2010 and 2011) excluding the Wellington Ranges where there was 
only one study site survey for 2009 and two for each of 2010 and 2011, and either 7 (2009) 
or 14 {2010 and 2011) secondary sampling sessions for each primary session. 
Each site occupancy matrix was constructed from an array of '1's, 'D's and '.'s which 
denoted a species detection, non-detection or camera failure respectively for each 24 h 
sampling period. The data were copied from an excel file and pasted into program 
PRESENCE 4.0 {Hines 2006) and analysed using the single species multi-season occupancy 
model. The model is based on four parameters: 
1. psi- the probability that a site is occupied 
2. p- the probability of detecting the species on survey i, given the species is 
present on the site 
3. gamma- the probability that an unoccupied site in season tis occupied by 
the species in season t+ 1 
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4. epsilon- the probability that a site occupied in season tis unoccupied by the 
species in season t+1 
These parameters are conceptually related in the following diagram modified from 
Mackenzie eta/. (2006); 
Local extinction Local extinction 
Colonisation Colonisation 
24 hr sampling perio 
y 
Closure 
where each triangle represents a study site survey, with multiple 24 hr sampling periods (1-
14) within study site surveys. The multi-season model assumes; 
• there is no unmodeled heterogeneity in any of the rate parameters (occupancy, 
colonisation, extinction or detection probabilities), 
• occupancy state at each site does not change over the course of a study site survey 
(i.e. the population is closed), 
• detection of species and detection histories at each location are independent, and 
• the target species are never falsely detected. 
The framework for investigating single species multi-season data in PRESENCE 4.0 is 
essentially a nested model set ranging from a global model of 
psi(season)p(day)gamma(season)epsilon(season) (i.e. site occupancy varies with season or 
study site survey, probability of detection varies with each 24 h survey period, probability of 
colonisation of a site varies with season, and extinction probability varies with season) to 
the most constrained model of psi(.)p(.)gamma(.)epsilon(.) (i.e. constant site occupancy, 
probability of detection, colonisation and extinction). 
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Models based on site occupancy data from the four study sites were ranked using Aka ike's 
Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AIC,). AIC is a method for selecting 
models based on precision and fit to the data. It does this by incorporating the model 
likelihood (estimated using maximum likelihood procedures) and the number of parameters 
in the model. The fit of models generally increases with an increasing number of parameters, 
but this is associated with a decrease in the precision of parameter estimates; AIC weights 
models based on a balance between these opposing factors (Coach and White 2010). 
The effective sample size for each study site was determined by multiplying the number of 
sampling units by the number of sample days per site. There is currently no mechanism for 
conducting goodness of fit (GOF) tests on multiple season occupancy models within 
PRESENCE 4.0. I tria lied calculating GOF by hand for the feral cat detection data (described 
in Chapter 4) but did not conduct GOF tests on the remaining multi-species models that 
were constructed. 
Capture-mark-recapture estimates 
Closed capture-mark-recapture (CMR) analyses were conducted on information gathered 
from remote cameras on feral cats, and data collected from Elliott trapping surveys on the 
Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rats. Traditional CMR techniques for closed populations 
have the potential to generate accurate estimates of population abundance providing the 
following three criteria are addressed within the experimental design: 
1. The population is closed to additions (via birth and immigration) and losses (via 
death and emigration) during the course of the study. 
2. All animals are equally likely to be captured in each sample. 
3. Marks are not gained, lost or overlooked by the investigator. 
Certain violations of the assumption that each individual has an equal probability of capture 
can be accounted for by using variations of the basic or null model (symbolised as M(O)) 
(Otis eta/. 1978). These variations include models that account for: 
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• individual heterogeneity in capture probability-M(h), 
• time-dependent capture probability-M(t), 
• behavioural response to first capture-M(b), and 
• combinations of the above three models. 
There are different methods for calculating closed population parameters for each model. 
Most are based on maximum likelihood statistics, however the jacknife version of model 
M(h) produces estimates which are a linear function of recorded capture frequencies (Otis 
eta/. 1978}. It has been shown to perform well for small sample sizes (Otis eta/. 1978; 
Pollock and Otto 1983) and has been used in past studies of carnivores (e.g. Karanth and 
Nichols 1998). 
The software program CAPTURE (Otis eta/. 1978; Rexstad and Burnham 1991} was used to 
assist in the selection of an appropriate model, to conduct a statistical test for population 
closure based upon the experimental data, and to generate population estimates and 
average capture probabilities for the species of interest for each study site survey. 
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Chapter 3 Feral cat biology 
Synopsis 
In this chapter I present some basic information on the biology of feral cats that was 
obtained during the course of sampling populations across my four main study sites and 
from cats culled from two of these sites. As limited information has been obtained 
previously on the biology of feral cats in Tasmania, I compare my observations with those 
obtained in other parts of Australia and overseas to place my results into a broader context. 
Introduction 
The domestic cat, Felis catus, has lived with humans for at least 3500 years (Budiansky 2002), 
with the domestication process beginning perhaps as early as 9500 BC (Vigne et at. 2004 ). 
Together with research in the last several decades, this has resulted in reasonably good 
understanding of domestic cat biology. Australian domestic and feral cats are the same 
species and therefore share the same genetic coding for most biological attributes. However, 
feral cats live independently of people and human-provided resources, and can occupy a 
broad range of habitats from desert (e.g. Mahon et at. 1999) to the subantarctic tussock-
grass and mega-herb communities of Macquarie Island (e.g. Brothers et at. 1985), although 
they have been recently extirpated from the latter environment (Bergstrom et at. 2009). 
This provides evidence of considerable biological flexibility. There are gaps in our 
understanding of cat biology in these different environments, with one of the key challenges 
to understanding being that, unlike their domestic counterparts, feral cats are typically shy 
and elusive. Feral cats are believed to have originated from pet cats that arrived with the 
first European settlers in the late 18'h century (Denny and Dickman 2010), and have a 
pervasive and detrimental impact on Australia's ecosystems (DEWHA 2008). A better 
understanding of their biology is an essential step towards developing effective methods for 
reducing their impact. 
Feral cats are medium-sized predators, with average adult males from different areas in 
Australia weighing from 2.43-4.73 kg and females from 2.47-3.87 kg (Denny and Dickman 
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2010). Mammals, particularly introduced mammals such as the European rabbit Oryctolagus 
cuniculus, form the bulk of the diet in many areas, but birds and reptiles may also feature 
prominently (Denny and Dickman 2010). Population sex ratios are generally 1:1, and most 
females average two litters per year with a non-breeding period over winter which is longer 
in cooler, more temperate regions (Denny and Dickman 2010). Mean litter sizes range from 
1-5.4 (Denny and Dickman 2010), with seasonal differences in kitten production at any one 
site typically attributable to differences in prey availability (e.g. Short and Turner 2005). 
Knowledge of the size, diet, and breeding capacity of feral cats in different areas, and any 
deviations from Australian averages, is important because these biological attributes can 
affect aspects of the impact and management of feral cats. 
Large variation has been recorded in the temporal activity of feral cats, particularly in the 
proportion of time spent active by day compared to night, with some studies reporting 
activity in both periods (Langham and Porter 1991; Molsher et at. 2005; Moseby eta/. 2009), 
higher activity during crepuscular hours (Jones and Coman 1982; Page eta/. 1992) or 
predominantly nocturnal activity (Burrows eta/. 2003; Hilmer eta/. 2010; Schwarz 1995); 
this variation is another example of the biological flexibility of feral cats. The ratio of day to 
night activity is probably linked to the harshness of the environment, the type and 
accessibility of food, competition with other predators, risk of predation, and hunting 
strategies including physiological traits such as sight that may limit hunting during the day or 
night (e.g. Schmidt eta/. 2009). The proportion of day to night activity provides an insight 
into species which may be at risk of predation, and the potential efficacy of different control 
methods, for example spotlighting which is conducted during the night. Past studies have 
used radio- and, more recently, GPS-telemetry to investigate activity in feral cats, where 
activity is defined as distance covered per unit of time. Remote cameras that time-stamp 
photographs offer a new but less direct method for investigating temporal activity in feral 
cats. 
Feral cats exhibit a range of coat colours and patterns in Australia, including the colours 
black, white, ginger, and grey and a range of patterns including solid and tabby. Tabby cats 
can be classified as one of the following patterns: classic (or marbled), striped, spotted, 
tortoiseshell, and ticked. Jones and Horton (1984) investigated the variation in genes that 
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code for coat colours and patterns from several areas in Australia and found that the 
frequency of any gene, or combination of genes that code for a particular coat colour or 
pattern, was population specific. Moreover, feral cats living further away from human 
habitation tended to have a higher frequency of genes that code for wild type coat colours 
and patterns, classic tabby being one example of a wild type coat pattern. In light of Jones 
and Horton's (1984) investigations, comparison of the coat colours and patterns observed in 
different populations may provide some insight into the genetic diversity within an area, 
and the degree of interaction between the feral and domestic cat population. 
Studies investigating habitat associations have reported higher cat densities in areas where 
there are more prey (Edwards eta/. 2001) or less competition from other carnivores 
(Buckmaster 2011). Buckmaster (2011) also reported that habitat associations with 
elements such as vegetation type appeared to be specific to different individuals. Shwarz 
(1995) found that three radio-collared feral cats in Tasmania tended to forage and den 
predominantly in vegetation with a dense ground cover and closed canopy, or patchy 
vegetation i.e. dense interspersed with open patches of vegetation. A better understanding 
of habitat associations may lead to strategic focus of feral cat management to specific 
vegetation or habitat factors within the broader landscape. 
Few studies have investigated feral cat biology in Tasmania (Schwarz 1995), which has 
limited sophisticated discussion of management options in the State (e.g. Mercury editorial 
G'h Feb 2012). The studies that have been conducted have involved small sample sizes 
and/or have focussed on offshore islands (e.g. Brothers eta/. 1985; Hayde 1992; Whisson 
2009), isolated aspects of biology such as diet (Taylor 1986), or morphometries (Cahill 2005). 
In the present study I collected information on feral cat biology from four areas dominated 
by temperate vegetation in southern Tasmania. The specific aims of this chapter were to 1) 
quantify the ratio of day to night activity, the diversity of coat colours and patterns, and the 
morphometries of feral cats, 2) describe prey items and their frequency of occurrence in the 
diet of feral cats, 3) make observations on breeding patterns and the persistence of 
individuals in populations, and 4) describe characteristics of habitat at sites where cats were 
recorded often compared to sites where they were recorded rarely. 
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Methods 
Activity and coat co/ouration 
Feral cat occurrences and associated details including: 
• time of day and date of occurrence, 
• individual cat identification, including level of confidence of identification, 
• coat colour and pattern, and 
• study site 
were extracted from the remote camera surveys database, which is described in Chapter 2. 
The time of each occurrence was classified as day (between sunrise and sunset) or night 
(between sunset and sunrise) according to the sunrise and sunset times on the National 
Mapping Division's sunrisenset program version 2.2 (www.ga.gov.au). The following graphs, 
analyses and observations were made: 
• The pooled percentage of occurrences in the day or night across all study sites, 
• The percentage of day or night occurrences within study sites, 
• The percentage frequency of daytime occurrences for individual cats that were 
identified with medium to high within-session confidence, 
• The percentage occurrence of each coat colour and pattern combination at each 
study site, and 
• Between session persistence of individuals identified with a high degree of 
confidence. 
A detailed description of the methodology used to classify individual cat occurrences with 
medium or high confidence is given in Chapter 4. 
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Morphometries 
Morphometric information was collated from feral cats that were culled from Mt Field and 
the Tasman Peninsula (details of the culling methods are described in Chapter 2) and 
descriptive statistics pertaining to weight, maximum head width, weigh to head width ratio, 
and sex ratio were calculated. 
Breeding 
Information from cats with kittens photographed at camera sites, or kittens photographed 
on their own, was pooled with information obtained from culled feral cats to make broad 
inferences about the breeding season of feral cats across the four study sites. The estimated 
month of birth of photographed and culled kittens was inferred by comparing body size and 
shape to a kitten growth chart (Little 2011). 
Diet 
I analysed the diets of culled cats using the wet laboratory and microscope room facilities at 
the Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery facility at Rosny in southern Tasmania. Digestive 
tracts, which had been stored frozen, were defrosted overnight and the contents removed 
the following day by gently stripping and rinsing sections of the stomach, small and large 
intestine into a small bucket labelled with individual cat details. Components from each 
section were mixed, and therefore represented feral cat diet over a 24-48 hr period. The 
volume of material in each digestive tract was observed and noted, but estimation of the 
volume of different dietary items was not attempted. This was because the digestive 
material in each tract consisted of food items from a wide variety of sources that were 
mixed into a relatively homogeneous mass, thus making estimation of relative volume 
unreliable and difficult. Instead, I calculated the frequency of occurrence of different food 
items following their identification. A 10 ml aliquot of FlO (Health and Hygiene Pty Ltd) 
antiseptic solution was added to each bucket and left to soak for 24 hours to kill any 
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bacteria or fungi that had survived the freezing process. Soaking also allowed water to 
soften the samples by penetrating dry components. 
After soaking, each bucket was processed individually by emptying the contents into a two-
stage, fine mesh sieve. Fresh tap water was run continuously through the sieve while the 
contents were agitated until only un-dissolvable objects remained. The presence or 
apparent absence of intestinal worms was recorded before they were discarded. The 
remaining cleaned contents including bone, hair and feathers were set out to air dry 
overnight on sections of paper towel labelled with details of the individual cat. 
Large fragments such as jaw bones, claws, beaks and invertebrates were photographed next 
to a scale bar. Jaw bone fragments were identified using Green and Rainbird's (1983) 
reference book to the skulls of the mammals of Tasmania. Claws and beaks were compared 
to reference specimens held by the Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery. Dietary items that 
still had soft tissue attached were identified where possible and stored in individually 
labelled jars containing 70% ethanol. 
Animal hair was identified following the plate cross-sectioning method outlined in Brunner 
and Coman (1974). Cross-sections were studied under a binocular microscope and 
characteristics such as cross-section shape, colour and diameter were recorded. Distinct 
clumps of hair from each digestive sample were identified visually with the naked eye and at 
least three cross-sections were made from each clump. Initial identification was made using 
the key to Tasmanian mammalian hair developed by Taylor (1985) and then confirmed by 
comparing the cross-sections to reference photographs (Brunner and Triggs 2002). I made 
some unexpected identifications from hairs. Given the importance of accurate identification, 
all samples from the cat stomachs were sent to Barbara Triggs, a mammalian hair 
identification professional, for a second opinion. The consignment to Barbara Triggs 
included reference hair samples collected from the Long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi, 
and Swamp Rat Rattus lutreolus velutinus, on the four main study sites used for the present 
study. 
Most feathers in digestive tracts could not be accurately identified due largely to the 
absence of a pictorial reference or key to bird feathers in Tasmania. There was also a chance 
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that small amounts of feathers in some digestive tracts could have arisen from accidental 
ingestion by feral cats while depredating contents of bird (Mark Holdsworth, pers. comm.) 
or pygmy possum nests (Nick Mooney, pers. comm.), which are often lined with small 
feathers. 
The frequency of occurrence of different food items in individual cat stomachs was 
calculated by dividing the number of occurrences by the total number of samples, and then 
expressed as a percentage. Given that each dietary sample often contained more than one 
dietary item the total of all frequency of occurrences was more than 100. 
Food items were then classified into a set of prey categories used widely in the mammalian 
dietary literature as: small, medium and large-sized mammal, bird, invertebrate, reptile or 
vegetation. Mammals were assigned to the small, medium or large categories if the average 
adult weight of the species was 1-499 g for small, 500-6999 g for medium and 7 kg or more 
for large. I also completed a literature search of studies on cat diet in south-eastern 
Australia that had expressed the findings by frequency of occurrence. I then averaged the 
frequency of occurrence of each prey category (with associated standard deviation) from 
these past studies and compared the results to those of the present study. 
Habitat assaciatians 
I recorded the following biotic and abiotic habitat variables from each camera station: 
elevation, distance to creek, feral cat, small mammal and bird activity. Large and medium 
mammals were not included in the analysis given they were not a prominent feature in the 
diet of feral cats during the present study. The index of activity was calculated by summing 
the number of 24 h survey periods in which a feral cat, small mammal or bird was detected 
at each camera, and then dividing this by the number of 24 h survey periods over which the 
camera was working. Biotic and abiotic variables were square root transformed to more 
equitably weight the contributions of common and rare measurements (Clark and Warwick 
2001). I assumed that ground-foraging birds detected on cameras were a representative 
sample of the birds predated by feral cats. 
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Estimates of feral cat activity were classed into one of the following four categories at each 
camera site: 
• Nil: No feral cats recorded for the duration of the 6 study site surveys (or 5 study site 
surveys in the case of Mt Wellington) 
• Low: Feral cats recorded during one study site survey 
• Medium: Feral cats recorded during 2-3 study site surveys 
• High: Feral cats recorded during 4 or more study site surveys 
Categories of nil, low, medium or high were then overlaid on classifications and ordinations 
produced in program PRIMERv6 (Plymouth Marine Laboratory 2011) of biotic and abiotic 
variables for each study site. 
Additional to multivariate analyses of a selection of biotic and abiotic measures, the 
probability of site occupancy and detection were calculated for each of four different 
vegetation groups that were found on the study sites. Vegetation at each camera site was 
grouped according to the Tasmanian vegetation mapping scheme's records (TASVEG 2.0), 
resulting in the following classifications with the number of camera sites for each vegetation 
group in brackets: 
• 'Dry eucalypt forest and woodland' characterised by emergent eucalypts over a 
relatively open ground storey which included alpine zones where growth of trees 
was impeded by climatic factors e.g. boulder fields (n = 24). 
• 'Wet eucalypt forest and woodland' characterised by emergent eucalypts over a 
rainforest or scrub community (n = 27). 
• 'Rainforest and related scrub' characterised by the following genera; Nothofagus, 
Atherosperma, Eucryphia and Athrotaxis (n = 8). 
• 'Agricultural, urban and exotic vegetation' characterised by plantation operations 
including eucalypt and pine plantations (n = 11). 
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Feral cat detection data from the cameras on the four study sites was pooled, and 
analysed using a multi-season site occupancy analysis in program PRESENCE 4.0 (Hines 
2006), and vegetation groups were modelled as a site covariate. Multi-season modelling 
meant that there were up-to six samples (one or two week survey periods) for each 
camera site. For a more detailed description of the methods relevant to feral cat site 
occupancy, please refer to Chapter 2. 
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Results 
There were 353 feral cat occurrences (i.e. records of a cat visiting a camera regardless of 
individual identity) recorded at cameras from 2009-2011 across the four study sites; 336 of 
which could be attributed with medium to high within-session confidence to 86 individuals. 
Twenty-seven feral cats were euthanased; 11 from Mt Field after 1319 trap nights, and 16 
from the Tasman Peninsula after 1445 trap nights. These data formed the basis for the 
subsequent results. 
Night and day occurrences 
Most feral cats were photographed after sunset, although over a third of records were 
made during daylight (Fig. 6). The proportion of day to night occurrences was consistent 
across all four study sites (X23 = 0.63, p = 0.89). 
0 Day occurrences(%) (n ~ 132) 
• Night occurrences(%) (n " 221) 
Figure 6. Feral cat records across all study sites and surveys that occurred between sunrise and 
sunset (day occurrences) and sunset and sunrise (night occurrences), expressed as percentages. 
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Individual feral cats showed flexibility in their day or night time activity, with most 
individuals recorded in both time periods within the same session (Fig. 7). Smaller 
proportions of individuals were recorded only during the night or only during the day. 
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Figure 7. The percentage of daytime visits per individual feral cat identified with medium to high 
confidence within sessions. Only individuals that occurred two or more times within a session 
were included. 
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Coat colours and patterns 
A diverse range of coat colours and patterns was recorded across the study sites, and there 
tended to be a predominant coat co lour and pattern at each (Fig. 8). For example, most fera l 
cats in the southwest were black and grey classic tabby. The Wellington Ranges had the 
highest occurrence of white and any other colour. Feral cats with solid black coats were 
represented similarly between study sites. 
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Figure 8. Coat colours and patterns of feral cats at cameras on all study sites from 2009 to 2011 (n 
= 353}, expressed as percentage frequency of occurrence. 
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Persistence 
Individual feral cats that were identified between sessions with a high level of confidence 
were individuals with distinct markings or other features that included coat colours and 
patterns with a large quantity of white. Aspects of the identification of individuals for within 
session analyses are described in detail in Chapter 4. 
Of 353 feral cat occurrences, 104 were identified with high between session confidence to 
33 individuals. Ten individual feral cats were consistently identified between sessions with 
high confidence. One of these individuals, a classic tabby from the southwest, was 
photographed over a period of two years including June 2009, April 2010, June 2010, March 
2011 and June 2011. The remaining nine were photographed over a period of one year, 
from either 2009 to 2010 or 2010 to 2011. 
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Morphometries 
The average weight of culled adult feral cats, excluding pregnant females was 3.02 kg (±1.01 
SD, n = 22); 3.44 kg (±0.50 SD, n = 12) for males and 2.47 kg (±0.70 SD, n = 10) for non-
pregnant females. The heaviest male weighed 4.6 kg and the heaviest non-pregnant female 
3.4 kg. The average head width of culled adult feral cats was 67.48 mm (±9.05 SD, n = 24); 
72.13 mm (±11.80 SD, n = 12) for males and 62.83 mm (±7.67 SD, n = 12) for females. There 
was a positive linear trend between head width and weight (Fig. 9) of y = 7.74x + 43.8 with 
an R2 of 0.82, and the average adult head width to weight ratio was 0.044 (±0.01 SD, n = 22). 
The overall male to female sex ratio was 1:0.93. Most individuals were in good body 
condition, and most had substantial subcutaneous and mesentery fat deposits. 
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Figure 9. Plot of the head width and weight of adult non-pregnant feral cats (n = 22) culled from 
the Tasman Peninsula and Mt Field study sites with a linear trend line fitted. 
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Breeding 
A total of seven records of pregnant feral cats, captured kittens, or photographs of kittens 
or feral cats with kittens, were obtained from culling and remote camera data across the 
four study sites from 2009 to 2011. The estimated month of birth for these observations 
ranged from August to March (Table 4). The largest number of kittens in any one litter was 
three, and the smallest was one. Four litters of kittens were photographed with their 
presumptive mother, and one of these cases involved two kittens estimated to be 5 months 
or older (Fig. 10). 
Table 4. Observations of pregnant female feral cats, mothers with dependent young, or kittens 
collected from 2009-2011 at four sites in southern Tasmania. 
Site Date of Source of No. of kittens Estimated age Estimated 
observation information month of birth 
Mt Field 21/10/2009 Culled female 3 NA-autopsied November 
from pregnant (predicted) 
female 
Tasman 21/10/2010 Culled kittens 3 3-4 months August 
Peninsula 
Mt Field 6/2/2008 Remote 2 ;;:s months September 
camera with 
mother 
Tasman 23/4/2009 Remote 1 3-4 months February 
Peninsula camera with 
mother 
Tasman 27/4/2011 Remote 1 3-4 months February 
Peninsula camera with 
mother 
Southwest 1/4/2011 Remote 2 3-4 months January 
camera with 
mother 
Tasman 7/5/2011 Remote 1 2 months March 
Peninsula camera on 
own 
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Figure 10. Photograph recorded on a remote camera of a presumptive mother (classic tabby) and a 
striped kitten taken during the April 2009 survey on the Tasman Peninsula. 
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Diet 
Dusky Antechinus, Antechinus swainsonii and Swamp Rat were the two most commonly 
identified items in the diets of feral cats on the Tasman Peninsula and at Mt Field (Fig. 11). 
Dusky Antechinus was detected in the diet of feral cats at both study sites in July, August 
and September 2009. A diversity of other native small mammals such as Long-tailed Mouse, 
Pygmy Possum, Cercartetus sp., and White-footed Dunnart, Sminthopsis leucopus was also 
encountered. Ring-tailed Possum, Pseudocheirus peregrinus and Long-nosed Potoroo, 
Potorous tridactylus, classified as medium-sized mammals, also featured prominently in the 
diet of feral cats. The five records of the largest prey items recorded- Ring-tailed Possum (n 
= 2), Long-nosed Potoroo (n = 2) and Brush-tailed Possum, Trichosurus vulpecula (n = 1)-
were found in cats with above average weights and above average weight to head-width 
ratios. 
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Figure 11. The percentage frequency of occurrence of mammalian food items in the stomachs (n = 
24) and scats (n = 3) of feral cats at Mt Field and the Tasman Peninsula. Frequency of occurrence is 
expressed as the percentage of stomachs or scats that contain each mammalian prey type (n = 27). 
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Most feral cats had more than one dietary item in their stomach or scats (Fig. 12) and small 
mammals were the most common prey category encountered, followed by medium-sized 
mammals and then birds. Worms and/or vegetation were present in 33 and 22% of the 
samples respectively. Apart from a relatively larger proportion of small mammals, the 
frequency of occurrence of each prey category in the present study closely resembled the 
average for other studies of feral cat diet in south-eastern Australia where results were 
expressed as frequency of occurrence (Fig. 13). 
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Figure 12. The number of dietary items (excluding vegetation) found in each stomach (n = 24) or 
scat (n = 3) sample from feral cats at Mt Field and the Tasman Peninsula. 
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Figure 13. The percentage frequency of occurrence of major prey categories in the stomachs (n = 
24) and scats (n = 3) of feral cats at Mt Field and the Tasman Peninsula compared to the 
percentage frequency of occurrence of the same prey categories in feral cat scats and stomachs in 
other studies of cat diet in south-eastern Australia (Buckmaster 2011; Glen eta/. 2011; Jones and 
Coman 1981; Taylor 1986; Triggs et al. 1984). Mammals were assigned to the small, medium or 
large category if the average adult weight of the species was between 1-499 g for small, 500-6999 
g for medium and 7 kg or more for large. Bars represent standard deviations. 
Habitat associations 
Despite the observation that medium and high feral cat activity consistently occurred at the 
same camera site for each study site survey, ordinations and classifications for each study 
site did not reveal any obvious pattern or association between small mammal activity, bird 
activity, distance to creek, or elevation, and sites of nil, low, medium or high feral cat 
activity. 
Camera site vegetation was not an important variable in determining the probability of feral 
cat site occupancy (Table 5), the average site occupancy across all study sites and vegetation 
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groups being 0.58 (±0.051 SE, 0.482-0.681 95% Cl), however vegetation was an important 
covariate for the probability of detecting feral cats (Fig. 14). 
Table 5. Model selection results based on Akaike's Information Criterion corrected for small 
sample sizes (AIC,) for estimating occupancy (psi), probability of detection (p), and probability of 
site colonization (gam abbreviated from gamma) in program PRESENCE 4.0 for feral cats. 
Vegetation groups (either dry eucalypt forest and woodland, wet eucalypt forest and woodland, 
rainforest and related scrub, or agricultural urban and exotic) were a camera site covariate. There 
were 70 camera sites set in four study areas from 2009-2011. 
Model AIC, delta A ICc Model No. par -2xloglik' 
Alec• wtb likelihood 
psi(. )gam(. )p(habitat) 1843.91 0.00 0.7631 1.0000 6 1831.89 
Psi(.)gam(.)p(.) 1846.25 2.34 0.2369 0.3104 3 1840.25 
Psi(habitat)gam(. )p(.) 1869.71 25.80 0.0000 0.0000 6 1857.69 
. Delta AICc is the difference in AIC values between each model and the model with the lowest AIC. "AICc wt is 
the model weight. 'Twice the negative log-likelihood. 
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Figure 14. The probability of detecting feral cats in different vegetation groups (dry eucalypt forest 
and woodland, wet eucalypt forest and woodland, rainforest and related scrub, and agricultural 
exotic urban) in temperate cool forests in southern Tasmania. Detection probabilities were 
generated in program PRESENCE 4.0 in a multi-season model where the probability of site 
occupancy and colonisation were constant, and the probability of detection varied with vegetation. 
Bars denote 95% confidence intervals. 
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Discussion 
The results in general suggest that feral cats in the temperate forests of Tasmania differ 
little in terms of their diet, morphometries and activity from cats in similar habitats in other 
parts of Australia and elsewhere. In the discussion below I note some of the major 
similarities and differences in various aspects of cat biology between studies, and conclude 
that the flexible ecological requirements of cats contribute to their success as an invasive 
species. 
Night and day occurrences 
I found that the ratio of day to night occurrences of cats 'captured' on camera was 
approximately 1:1.5; the same individuals were recorded in both the day and the night, and 
the overall proportion of day to night occurrences was consistent across all four study sites. 
The relationship between camera occurrences and temporal activity is not known, however 
the unobtrusive nature of camera trapping suggests that there is likely to be a reasonable 
correlation between periods of high camera occurrences and high cat activity (Te Wong eta/. 
2004; Vanak and Gompper 2007). Consistency between study sites in the ratio of day to 
night occurrences indicates that a biological factor, or factors, is responsible for shaping the 
observed patterns. Day and night-time temperatures, the type and accessibility of food, and 
competition with and risk from other predators, have been suggested as potential 
influences (Glen eta/. 2007; Schmidt eta/. 2009). The Tasmanian ecosystem includes the 
Wedge-tailed Eagle, Aquila audaxfleayi and Sea Eagle Haliaeetus leucogaster, which hunt by 
day, and Tasmanian Devil, Sarcophilus harrisii which hunt by night, and these are just three 
predators that may influence the proportion of night and day occurrences recorded in feral 
cats. 
The availability of prey is likely to be a key factor which influences the proportion of time 
that feral cats are active in the day compared to the night. Feral cats prefer live prey (e.g. 
Denny and Dickman 2010), but it remains unknown how much of this prey comes from 
predation when the prey is active (e.g. foraging), or predation when prey is in nests or 
burrows. Observations of domestic cats reveal that at least some predation events occur 
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while the prey is active, and indeed a large part of the brain of Felis catus has been shown to 
be hardwired to produce reflexes associated with pounce and pursuit in response to 
movement (Kukorelli and Detari 1994). Dietary observations from the present study 
indicated that a range of prey was taken, and that small native mammals were the most 
frequently occurring dietary item. Birds also featured prominently in the diet. The diel 
activity patterns ofthe small mammals and birds at my study sites are discussed in more 
detail in Chapter 5, which revealed that small mammals were predominantly active at night, 
while ground foraging birds were predominantly active during the day. That feral cats are 
photographed during the day and the night means that they encounter both of their main 
prey groups while active, and also suggests that they have the physiological capabilities to 
hunt in darkness or light. 
The observation that feral cats are active by day and night in wet forests and associated 
vegetation in southern Tasmania has implications for how feral cats may impact on prey and 
competitors in these environments and options for managing their impact. Although I 
discuss the implications for impact in detail in Chapter 5, I note here that in terms of control 
operations aimed at culling feral cats, any control methods that are conducted only at night, 
for example using spotlighting, will be limited to 60% of the overall activity of feral cats. 
Despite this, most individuals are encountered during both the day and the night; therefore, 
individual behavioural attributes aside, most individuals have the potential to be exposed by 
using a method such as spotlighting and shooting. Methods such as live-trapping are likely 
to be nearly as effective during the day as the night if traps are open and checked through 
the 24 hour cycle. 
Coat colours and patterns 
A range of coat colours and patterns was recorded at each site, and the southwest, which 
was the furthest site from human habitation, had the highest percentage of classic tabby 
occurrences, classic tabby being considered a wild type coat colour. Conversely the 
Wellington Ranges, which was the study site closest to human habitation, had the highest 
percentage of occurrences where white was a major contributor to coat colour. Similarly, 
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Jones and Horton (1984) found that genes that code for wild type coat colours were more 
frequent in Australian feral cat populations furthest from human habitation. Jones and 
Horton (1984) suggested that there is evolutionarily strong selection for wild type coat 
patterns in feral cats because they offer better camouflage from predators and prey, and 
that the frequency of wild coat genes becomes diluted by the domestic population of cats in 
areas closer to human habitation. A similar diluting effect was shown by Denny et at. (2002) 
with respect to dispersal of cats from high density colonies at rubbish tips into surrounding 
natural vegetation. Efforts to control feral cats in areas close to human habitation, such as 
the Wellington Ranges, need to take into account the interaction between the domestic and 
feral cat populations. 
Morphometries and breeding 
Measurements of cat body weight, head width and sex ratio were within the range of 
average dimensions recorded in past studies of feral cats in Australia (Denny and Dickman 
2010). The seven observations of breeding in feral cats in this study showed birth of kittens 
spanned an eight month period largely encompassing spring, summer and autumn. In a 
review of the ecology of feral cats in Australia, Denny and Dickman (2010) reported 
breeding periods as long as nine months in warmer climates. Most feral cats that were 
autopsied were in good body condition, with substantial subcutaneous and mesenteric fat 
deposits, indicating that good quality food had not been a limiting resource in the weeks 
leading up to their capture which included all four seasons. 
General congruence between morphometric and other population measurements between 
the present study and past studies implies that the impacts and effective management of 
feral cats associated with these measures are likely to be similar to those in other areas. For 
example, the average weight and head width of feral cats recorded during the present study 
indicates that they would be capable of taking the same sized prey as feral cats from other 
areas in Australia; Kutt (2012) has shown a correlation between cat size and prey in 
northern Australia. Although my sample sizes for generating demographic insights were low, 
the occurrence of breeding events across a broad range of seasons is indicative of a species 
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that is flexible and that can respond rapidly to a temporal increase in resources, such as that 
caused by removal of some cats from a population. As a result, cat management may need 
to take into account the feral eat's potential for increase and be ongoing over time in open 
populations. 
Photographs of a presumptive mother with two approximately 5 month old kittens, and a 
further three instances, at different study sites, of mothers with 3-4 month old kittens, was 
interesting. Domestic kittens are often naturally weaned by their mothers at two months 
(Turner and Bateson 2000) after which time they are physiologically, and increasingly 
behaviourally independent. Little is known regarding the average age of independence for 
feral cats in Australia. It is generally accepted that there is an energetic cost to dependent 
young, regardless of whether they are suckling (Turner and Bateson 2000), therefore 
females who have dependent young for longer may compromise the timing and health of 
their next litter. At three months of age, and certainly by five months, young cats have 
developed a range of predatory skills (Turner and Bateson 2000), which are learnt by 
building on powerful predatory reflexes while imitating their mother's hunting style and 
prey preferences. These hunting styles and prey preferences are often carried through 
adulthood (Caro 1980; Chelser 1969). Furthermore, it is widely believed that feral cats are 
solitary animals in unmodified environments (e.g. Denny and Dickman 2010), and while 
observations of older kittens with their mothers does not constitute formal evidence of 
sociality, there may be management implications for up-to three feral cats with highly 
developed predatory skills, and a proclivity for the same prey, moving through a landscape 
together. Given the potential cost to mother cats of remaining with their kittens for what 
appears to be a relatively long period of time, it is feasible that there is a benefit/s 
associated with the cost. 
Diet 
Small native mammals were the most frequently occurring item in the diet of the feral cats 
that I sampled, and the overall contribution of major prey groups such as small mammals, 
medium-sized mammals, birds and invertebrates was consistent with past studies of cat diet 
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in temperate regions of Australia (Denny and Dickman 2010). Most individuals had more 
than one item in their stomach or scats, and Dusky Antechinus was the most frequent 
dietary item encountered, followed closely by Swamp Rat, and Long-tailed Mouse. The 
temporal distribution of Dusky Antechinus remains in feral cat stomachs and scats was not 
limited to the period of high mortality of Dusky Antechinus in June to August that results 
from male die-off after the mating season (McAIIan eta/. 2006), indicating that healthy 
Dusky Antechinus were predated. 
There were rare occurrences of introduced species in the diet. Most notably European 
rabbit had a frequency of occurrence of less than 5%, which is much lower than in studies of 
feral cat diet in temperate regions of Australia where European rabbit has occurred at 
frequencies of 11.3% to 81.6% (Coman and Brunner 1972; Jones and Coman 1981; Kirkwood 
eta/. 2005; Molsher eta/. 1999). Shwarz (1995) found that European rabbit had a frequency 
of occurrence of 85% in 47 scats that were sampled in coastal scrub at Sandford, Tasmania, 
which was associated with an abundant rabbit population and modified native vegetation. A 
small number of dietary samples were collected during the present study (27). which limits 
the strength of inference from the results, however the relatively low frequency of 
occurrence of European rabbit and other introduced species is consistent with past studies 
where feral cats have consumed more introduced mammals in highly modified 
environments, compared to the relatively unmodified environments of the present study 
(Coman and Brunner 1972; Jones and Coman 1981; Kirkwood 2005; Molsher eta/. 1999; 
Shwarz 1995; Whisson 2009). Dickman (1996) reviewed 22 studies of the diet of feral cats 
from 20 localities in Australia and found that European rabbit and House Mouse were the 
major dietary item in semi-arid and arid habitats, whereas marsupials predominated in 
temperate forest habitats. 
Ring-tailed Possum, Long-nosed Potoroo, and Brush-tailed Possum were the largest 
mammals recorded in the diet of feral cats during the present study, and all of these 
occurred in individual feral cats with larger than average head width-to-weight ratios. 
Although based on a small sample size, this observation fits with predator-prey theory that 
larger individuals within solitary hunting species are the best equipped to hunt larger prey 
(Stephens and Krebs 1986). Conversely, these dietary records may have been the result of 
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scavenging on carrion, for example road kill. Interestingly, several other studies elsewhere in 
Australia have reported that Ring-tailed Possums are a prominent feature in the diet of feral 
cats (Coman and Brunner 1972; Dickman 1993; Dickman 2009; Hutchings 2003; Triggs eta/. 
1984; Wallis eta/. 1996). 
Habitat associations 
Probability of detection estimates indicated that feral cats were more detectable in dry and 
wet eucalypt forests and woodlands compared to rainforest and related scrub, and 
agricultural exotic vegetation (predominantly eucalypt and pine plantations). Reasons for 
the differences in detection probabilities in different vegetation groups are likely to be 
complex, and may simply be a consequence of variable abundance, however human 
predation on feral cats might play an important role in lower feral cat detectability in 
agricultural exotic and urban vegetation. Professional game controllers regularly spotlighted 
and trapped the plantations associated with the latter vegetation group in order to 
minimise plantation browsing damage by Tasmanian Pademelon, Bennetts Wallaby and 
Brush-tailed Possum, and feral cats were euthanased when encountered. The detectability 
of the Brush-tailed Possum was markedly higher on reserved land compared to areas 
subject to human hunting pressure during the present study, indicating that detection 
differences associated with land use and human actions are possible. 
Feral cats were recorded consistently at some camera sites more than others for the 
duration of the three year survey; however, there was no apparent association with 
measured variables of habitat such as vegetation type, elevation, distance to creek, small 
mammal activity or bird activity at the high-occurrence cat sites. It is possible that feral cats 
were associated with some unmeasured aspects of the habitat such as potential den sites. It 
is also possible that some camera sites were associated with a preferred travelling route 
rather than a habitat variable/s per se because camera placement in the present surveys 
was biased towards roads, fire trails, and other access tracks. 
An equally plausible explanation in favour of the apparent lack of association of feral cats to 
habitat variables reflecting reality rather than biases associated with survey design or 
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analysis, is that different individual cats are associated with different habitat variables; this 
is what Buckmaster (2011) found with GPS-collared cats in East Gippland, Victoria. Of eight 
GPS collared cats, Buckmaster (2011) found that aspect, distance to road, elevation, 
vegetation, slope, and distance to stream were significantly associated with movements of 
some individuals and not others. Different individual domestic cats have also been shown to 
target specific prey, for example some individuals prey upon predominantly lizards while 
others focus on birds or mammals (Dickman 2009). The broad range of habitats used by 
feral cats is evidence of their biological versatility, and it is not surprising that they can occur 
at a range of sites with different habitat variables. Unfortunately, versatile and relatively 
unpredictable habitat associations make it hard to focus control efforts on particular habitat 
features within a landscape. 
Conclusions 
Feral cats consistently demonstrate biological flexibility, both in their ability to successfully 
colonise a wide range of habitats across Australia, and their broad biological attributes 
within these habitats. For example, I have shown that feral cats that have colonised the cool 
temperate forests of southern Tasmania can be active in the day or the night, may 
interbreed with domestic cats (as evidenced by coat colours and patterns), can breed for a 
large proportion of the year, eat a broad range of native animals, with any one individual 
feral cat often consuming more than one prey species in a 24-48 hr (gut vacuation) period, 
and occur in a range of vegetation groups. It is no surprise that feral cats are recognised as 
an invasive species in Australia, but there are important questions to be answered regarding 
the extent oftheir impact in the continent's ecosystems, and effective methods for 
monitoring their abundance. I conducted further investigations on feral cats in the cool 
temperate forests of southern Tasmania, which included an assessment of the robustness of 
remote cameras to monitor a change in feral cat numbers following culling operations 
(Chapter 4), aspects of predator recognition, focussing on the Long-tailed Mouse and 
Swamp Rat which had a high frequency of occurrence in cat diet in the southern forests, 
temporal and spatial patterns of camera visitation between feral cats, potential competitors, 
and prey (Chapter 5), and comparison of small mammal abundance, once again focussing on 
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Chapter 4 Feral cat population trends 
Synopsis 
In this Chapter I explore aspects of feral cat populations recorded on remote cameras at 
four sites in southern Tasmania from 2009 to 2011. This includes population parameters 
such as closure, detection, and the accuracy of identification of individual feral cats, which 
affect the accuracy of estimates. I follow with an investigation of estimates of feral cat 
abundance (derived from capture-mark-recapture and minimum known to be alive methods) 
and activity (derived from probability of detection and general index methods) at two sites 
in response to a 13 month pulse of culling, compared to pre and post cull estimates, and 
population trends at one control and one observational site over the course of three years. I 
conclude with a model of the effect of different harvest rates on feral cat population size 
within a logistic framework. 
Introduction 
One of the major challenges in determining both the impact of feral cats on wildlife and the 
efficacy of control operations is the lack of appropriate methods for measuring cat 
abundance (Fisher eta/. 2001, Reddiex and Forsyth 2004, Reddiex eta/. 2004, Denny and 
Dickman 2010). As an alternative, a number of methods have been used to effectively 
monitor feral cat activity, where activity is defined as a measure of cat movement. For 
example, sand pads can be used to record the footprints of passing cats, or spotlights can be 
used to detect cat eye-shine along defined transects. One of the limitations of such methods 
is that they relate in usually unknown ways to cat abundance or density, in other words the 
number of individuals within a defined area. Interpretation of activity estimates often 
requires the assumption that the relationship between activity and abundance is positive 
and linear, which may not always be the case (Forsyth eta/. 2005). In light of these 
observations, development of an effective method, or methods, for monitoring feral cat 
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abundance has been identified as a priority in cat management in Australia (e.g. DEWHA 
2008). 
The apparent fast-learning ability and neophobic tendencies of feral cats mean that 
traditional live-trap, tag and recapture techniques are generally unsuitable, and that less 
invasive techniques for monitoring abundance are required. This consideration applies to 
many carnivores (Long et at. 2008). Two non-invasive methods are continuing to emerge as 
potential tools for effectively monitoring feral cat abundance: identification of individuals 
based on genetic markers, and cameras that are sensitive to infra-red heat and motion 
(referred to henceforth as remote cameras) (Forsyth et at. 2005, Robley eta/. 2010). The 
ideas for both methods have been in existence for some time; however, recent advances in 
technology have increased their potential effectiveness and cost accessibility, allowing for 
more widespread deployment. 
Remote cameras have been used to successfully estimate the abundance of a range of wild 
felines including Tigers, Panthera tigris (Karanth and Nichols 1998), Pumas, Puma conco/or 
(Kelly et at. 2008) and Snow Leopards, Uncia uncia (Jackson eta/. 2006). There have been 
few trials that have assessed the suitability of remote cameras for monitoring feral cat 
abundance and population trends in Australia, but those that have been conducted have 
yielded promising results. Robley eta/. (2010) were able to detect a difference in occupancy 
rates using remote cameras between two different habitats, and Bengsen et at. (2011) were 
able to measure a reduction in feral cat numbers following a culling operation. 
One of the most important reasons for developing an effective method of monitoring feral 
cat abundance is to assess the effectiveness of feral cat control operations (e.g. Reddiex and 
Forsyth 2004); this is especially true in open populations where culling is the method of 
control, because re-invasion or immigration is likely to occur (Moseby and Hill 2011). It is 
important to note that the ultimate measure of a successful control operation is a reduction 
in impact (Hone 1994), however it is often assumed that a decrease in abundance will result 
in reduced impact. This assumption is not always correct (Allen and Gonzalez 1998). Index 
methods such as track and spotlight counts can detect changes in activity. However, they 
cannot distinguish whether, after a control operation, an increase in activity is due to 
reinvasion by new individuals from surrounding areas or an increase in activity resulting 
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from the resident individuals becoming more active due to destabilisation of their home 
ranges. On the other hand, abundance methods, such as identifying individual feral cats 
based on coat colours and patterns gathered from systematic surveys using remote cameras, 
could be useful for investigating the level of reinvasion following a culling operation in an 
open population. 
The present Chapter builds upon initial trials in Australia and made use of remote cameras 
to monitor feral cat population trends at four sites over three years in southern Tasmania. 
At two of these sites feral cat numbers were experimentally manipulated by a pulse of 
culling, at the other two sites cat numbers were left intact. Coat colours and patterns were 
used to construct individual capture histories. Population trends of feral cats were 
interpreted following exploration of aspects of population demographics that would affect 
abundance and activity estimators. Specifically, my aims in this Chapter were to 1) measure 
characteristics of population and individual attributes that may affect the accuracy and 
precision of abundance and activity estimators, 2) compare the trends produced by 
different abundance and activity estimators, 3) measure population responses to culling, 
and 4) model the effect of different harvest rates on cat population size within a logistic 
framework. 
Methods 
Background to estimates of population parameters 
Identification of individuals 
Reconnaissance studies were conducted at the Mt Field, Tasman Peninsula and Southwest 
study sites to assess the feasibility of identifying individual feral cats based on photos. A 
range of coat colours and patterns was recorded using the formally recognised descriptions 
of cat breeders and fanciers around the world (Turner and Bateson 2000). The classifications 
for coat colour and pattern respectively were: 
• Black, white, orange, grey and cream. 
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• Solid, bi-colour, tri-colour and tabby variations including classic, mackerel, spotted, 
ticked, and tortoiseshell. 
Inspection of individual markings, particularly in the foreleg region, revealed consistent and 
recognisable differences between two individuals with similar coat colours and patterns 
provided there were enough good quality photographs for comparison. In light of this I 
designed a scoring system similar to that used by researchers for dolphins and whales 
(Friday eta/. 2000, Markowitz eta/. 2003, Slooten eta/. 1992) in which each occurrence of a 
feral cat at a camera site was given a within and between session confidence score for 
accuracy of identification. Within session was defined as any occurrence within a survey 
period (either 1-7 or 1-14 days) and between session as occurrences between different 
surveys. Within and between session confidence scores were rated as low, medium or high 
based on the following criteria: 
Low: No distinct marks and/or other identifying features and/or poor quality photos and/or 
low no. of photos and/or poor camera angle. 
Medium: Distinct marks or other identifying features despite poor quality photos and/or low 
no. of photos and/or poor camera angle. 
High: Distinct marks and/or other identifying features, good quality photos, high no. of 
photos, good camera angle. 
Unlike within session confidence scores, identifying features that could change over time 
such as missing patches of fur, body condition, and kitten-like features including size, were 
not used in developing between session confidence scores. Only occurrences with medium 
to high confidence of accurate identification were included in within session analyses such 
as closed CMR and minimum known to be alive estimates. Only occurrences that scored a 
high confidence in accurate identification were included in between session observations 
such as feral cat longevity. 
A file was constructed for each individual cat that contained photographs from a number of 
angles that was used for reference and added to at each additional within or between 
session occurrence. 
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The above system for classifying individual identifications with low, medium or high 
confidence could not discern the difference between two individuals with exactly the same 
coat colours, patterns and other identifying features such as body shape. I reasoned that the 
chances of observing two such identical cats would be greatest between siblings. This 
phenomenon was explored by photographing the right and left hand side of kittens from a 
number of litters at the Hobart Cat Centre. The number of discern able siblings in each litter 
was calculated. 
Other background components to the estimation of population parameters 
Factors relevant to the interpretation of index of activity and population estimates including: 
• time spent in front of a camera and the number of photographs for each occurrence, 
• the cumulative number of new captures over time, 
• the number of captures of each individual within a session, 
• the distribution of captures over time, and 
• trends in Tasmanian Devil, Sorcophilus harrisii probability of detection 
were calculated from data extracted from the remote camera surveys database (the remote 
camera surveys database is described in detail in Chapter 2). I considered it important to 
visually compare trends in detection offeral cats and devils at cameras because both 
species were regularly recorded at camera stations. If there is a meso predator relationship 
between feral cats and devils then devil population trends may have affected the record of 
feral cat trends independent of culling effort. 
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Estimates of population parameters 
Site occupancy 
Site occupancy matrices were generated using the data collected from the remote camera 
surveys which was stored, and subsequently extracted, from the remote camera surveys 
database. Site occupancy analyses were conducted in program PRESENCE 4.0 (Hines 2006). 
Movements by the same individual feral cat between different cameras were quantified in 
order to assess the suitability of the study design for occupancy estimates given that one of 
the assumptions of this method is that sampling units are spatially independent. Please 
refer to Chapter 2 for further details regarding the methodology associated with site 
occupancy analyses. 
Capture-mark-recapture estimates 
Closed capture-mark-recapture analyses were used to estimate the abundance of feral cats 
at each site for each study site survey using program CAPTURE (Otis eta/. 1978; Rexstad and 
Burnham 1991). The recapture matrices for individual feral cats were constructed using 
individual occurrence data extracted from the remote camera surveys database. Only feral 
cat occurrences that could be attributed to an individual with medium to high confidence 
were included in the analyses. Please refer to Chapter 2 for further details regarding the 
methodology associated with closed capture-mark-recapture analyses. 
Comparison of population estimates and indexes 
Further to the probability of detection estimates generated under a multi-season site 
occupancy model (referred to henceforth asp-detection), and closed capture mark 
recapture estimates, I calculated the minimum number of individuals known to be alive 
(MKTBA) and a general index of activity for each study site survey and compared the 
estimates generated from each method between sites and surveys. 
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MKTBA was calculated by summing the total number of individuals identified with medium 
to high confidence within each study site survey. 
General Index (GI) estimates of activity were calculated using a modified form of the Allen 
Index for remote camera data. The mean numbers of hourly occurrences for feral cats per 
day for each camera site were calculated, and the Gl was calculated by taking the mean of 
the daily means using the following equation from Engeman (2005): 
1 d 
Gl= d L 
) =1 
1 SJ 
SJ I Xi] 
r= l 
where d =days, s =stations, and Xij is the measurement from the ith station on the j th day. 
The associated variance was estimated by using a linear mixed effects model in SPSS 20 
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) (Engeman 2005). Three components of variability which were 
camera-to-camera variability, daily variability, and random observational variability 
associated with each station each day, were calculated using the VARCOMP procedure and 
the following syntax: 
VARCOMP Activity BY Station Day 
/RANDOM=Station Day 
/METHOD=REML 
/CRI TERIA=ITERATE( 50 ) 
/CRITERIA=CONVERGE (l. OE- 8) 
/DESIGN=Day Station 
/ INTERCEPT=INCLUDE . 
Density estimates 
The number of individual feral cats photographed at different camera locations within a 
survey period was too low to calculate density based on the mean maximum distance 
moved between cameras using program DENSITY (Efford 2004), so cat density was 
estimated for each survey by dividing the minimum number of individuals known to be alive 
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(MKTBA) by the effective sample area. MKTBA rather than CMR estimates were used 
because sample sizes were too small or capture probabilities too low (below 0.1) to 
generate reliable CMR estimates for some study site surveys. 
Effective survey area was calculated by drawing a minimum convex polygon around the 
camera locations in each study site using a geographic information systems software 
package called Mapinfo® (Pitney Bowes software, USA) and then buffering each polygon by 
1 km to estimate the effective area sampled by allowing for feral cats with a home range on 
the outer margins of the camera survey area (Hayne 1949). One kilometre was used as a 
buffer area because it is the average radius of home ranges recorded from telemetry studies 
of feral cats in vegetation types in Australia similar to those found in the present study 
(Buckmaster 2011; Molsher eta/. 2005; Schwarz 1995; Watson 2006). These vegetation 
types included forests, woodlands and alpine areas and excluded arid and semi-arid 
environments. The area of each study site, including a 1 km buffer, was; 
• Southwest -117 km2, 
• Mt. Field- 68 km2, 
• Tasman Peninsula- 69 km2, and 
• Wellington Ranges- 57 km2• 
Population responses to culling at Mt Field and on the Tasman Peninsula 
Capture per unit effort estimates, expressed as the number of feral cats captured per 100 
trap nights, were generated for each culling trip to Mt Field and the Tasman Peninsula. An 
overall average capture per unit effort across all trips at each site was also calculated. The 
number of individuals photographed pre-cull and subsequently culled was calculated and 
expressed as a percentage of the overall number of animals culled. 
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Population trends in the Wellington Ranges 
Culling operations were conducted by the Hobart and Glenorchy City Councils at the 
McCrobies Gully and Jackson St Landfill areas which are adjacent to the Wellington Ranges 
study site. The extent of these culling operations was unknown during the set-up phase of 
the current project, and the Wellington Ranges were initially intended to be a control site. 
Hence, I used this as an observational site, where feral cat numbers were recorded with the 
knowledge that culling operations were taking place in adjacent areas. Where possible, I 
obtained records of the culling rate at each landfill site from the relevant councils and 
compared these to the population trends observed within the Wellington Ranges. 
Logistic model and level of harvest for Mt Field and the Tasman Peninsula 
Potential rate of increase and carrying capacity 
The potential rate of increase, rp. (referred to simply as r in the following pages) in the 
population of feral cats at each cull site, was estimated using MKTBA figures for successive 
camera surveys based on the logistic growth model developed by P.F Verhulst and outlined 
by Caughley (1977) which is: 
N1 = N0e", 
where N =Number of animals, e is a constant (the base of natural), and rt =the rate of 
increase at timet. 
The logistic growth model incorporates a regulatory response to population size where 
growth rates are depressed as population size increases. 
The trend of (N,.1 - N1)/N1 was calculated where N, =the MKTBA estimate of feral cats at 
timet and (N,.1 - N1)/N1 was graphed against N1 to produce a regression equation of y = mx 
+c. From the regression equation r was calculated using e'm-1 = y-intercept. Carrying 
capacity (K) for each cull site was estimated by dividing the intercept (y) by the slope (m). 
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Level of harvest 
The maximum sustainable yield (used in this case to estimate the minimum number of 
individuals necessary to be removed every year to reduce population numbers) was 
calculated for each cull site using the equation outlined by Caughley {1977): 
Maximum sustainable yield (MSY) = rmK/4. 
with parameters defined as above. Estimation of MSY is based upon stable population 
conditions where harvest balances population growth, and population growth is highest at 
half the carrying capacity of the population in the logistic model. I did not incorporate a 
term for immigration in my calculation of MSY. The effects of harvesting efforts greater than 
the MSY were modelled for each cull site in order to estimate the effort and time necessary 
to reduce (and eradicate within the context of an island or fenced area) numbers of feral 
cats. This modelling used the following equation outlined in Forsyth eta/. {2003): 
N,.1 = N, + rmN,(1- NJK)- G 
where G =the number of feral cats culled for the specified time period. 
Results 
There were 353 feral cat occurrences (i.e. records of a cat visiting a camera regardless of 
individual identity) recorded at cameras from 2009-2011 across the four study sites; 336 of 
which could be attributed with medium to high within-session confidence to 86 individuals. 
Overall14% of the occurrences that were attributable with medium to high confidence to 
an individual feral cat were recorded at more than one camera site within a session. 
Twenty-seven feral cats were euthanased; 11 from Mt Field after 1319 trap nights, and 16 
from the Tasman Peninsula after 1445 trap nights. These data formed the basis for the 
subsequent results. 
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Background to estimates of population parameters 
Identification of individuals 
Most feral cats could be identified from photos with a medium to high degree of confidence, 
with just 4-6% (n = 18) falling into the low confidence category across all study sites and 
surveys. Results were 4, 5, 4 and 6% at the Southwest, Mt Field, Tasman Peninsula and 
Wellington Ranges study sites, respectively. Of these 18 occurrences with low within session 
confidence, 
• six could be classified as solid black, 
• one was a black and grey mackerel, and 
• the colour or pattern on the remaining eleven could not be ascertained. 
Nine of these occurrences consisted of only one photo at a poor angle, while the remaining 
were either poor quality photos resulting from condensation on the lens, limited number of 
photos and/or poor angle, or the distance from camera to the cat was too great to ascertain 
enough detail to confidently identify it. The 18 low-confidence occurrences were not used in 
any analyses requiring identification of individuals such as CMR or MKTBA estimates. 
Distinguishing features that were used to make within session identifications of solid black 
cats included patches of missing fur and coat length. For both within and between session 
identifications, cats with subtle or less distinctive markings needed more photographs for 
identification to be made with medium or high confidence. Successive captures of the same 
individual resulted in a more comprehensive file of the distinguishing features of these cats 
from different camera angles. 
Individuals from 6 of 7 litters that were photographed at the Hobart Cat Centre displayed 
distinct coat colour and pattern differences compared to their siblings. There were no clear 
differences between the siblings of one litter which consisted of two kittens, however this 
litter was young {4-6 weeks of age), and the pelage consisted of substantial amounts of 
longer grey hairs that obscured the pattern underneath. It is common for younger kittens to 
have this fluffy appearance which disappears as they become older. 
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Time spent in front of camera and number of photographs per occurrence 
The length of time spent in front of a camera for each feral cat occurrence was highly 
variable and reflected in the large standard deviation for the average time of 2 min 20 s C± 3 
min 45 s SD, n = 353); the median time was 33 s. There was also much variation in the time 
that each individual spent in front of a camera at each vis it . A plot of the percent age 
frequency of time spent in front of a camera for each occurrence revealed that most 
occurrences were less than 1 min {Fig. 15). There was no significant difference between 
study sites in the average time spent in front of a camera {x23 = 0.10, p = 0.80). 
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Figure 15. The percentage frequency of time spent in front of a camera for each feral cat 
occurrence pooled across four study sites and 23 study site surveys in southern Tasmania (n = 353). 
Most occurrences resulted in more than one photograph, with an average of 30.5 {±37.96 
SD, n = 353) taken during each occurrence and a median of 13.5. Twenty five percent of 
occurrences (all those less than 3 s) consisted of only one photograph. 
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Cumulative number of captures 
The cumulative number of new individuals caught at Mt Field and the Southwest study sites 
reached an asymptote after approximately nine nights. There was no clear asymptote for 
the Tasman Peninsula or the Wellington Ranges {Fig. 16}. 
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Figure 16. The sum of the cumulative number of new individuals captured per 24 h sampling 
period at each of the four study sites in southern Tasmania with sessions pooled. 
Number and spatial distribution of captures of each individual within a session 
Over 55% of 23 individuals were photographed only once during the seven night surveys 
conducted in 2009, but this percentage was reduced to 45% of 112 individuals during the 14 
night surveys conducted in 2010 and 2011. Most {61} individuals were photographed on two 
or more occasions over the course of 14 nights {Fig. 17}. Not all of these occasions 
translated into a formal capture history because there were rare instances of a feral cat 
visiting a camera more than once within a single 24 h sampling period. 
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Overall14% of the occurrences t hat were attributable with medium to high confidence to 
an individual feral cat were recorded at more than one camera site within a session. Within 
session inter-camera movement was greatest in the Southwest {22% of all wit hin session 
occurrences were recorded at more than one camera), fo llowed by 16%, 11% and 8% for the 
Wellington Ranges, Mt Fie ld, and Tasman Peninsula respectively. 
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four study sites in southern Tasmania. 
Distribution of captures over time 
There were small peaks two days after initial baiting and then rebaiting in occurrences of 
feral cats over the course of each 14-day 24 h sampling period {Fig. 18 a). The distribution of 
occurrences over the seven 24 h sampling periods conducted in 2009 showed a similar 
pattern with a peak in the number of captures two days after the initial baiting. The 
distribution of occurrences over time {with sessions pooled) at each site was variable, but 
the same trend was apparent {Fig. 18 b). 
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Figure 18. (a) The distribution of feral cat occurrences over the 14-day 24 h sampling periods for 
each survey at each site in 2010 and 2011 (n = 299). (b) Study site-specific distribution of feral cat 
occurrences for each 14-day 24 h sampling period for each survey in 2010 and 2011. 
Trends in Tasmanian devil detection 
There was no evidence of an inverse relationship between trends in the probability of 
detecting devils and feral cats. Devils were present at all study sites, however they were 
detected too infrequently to generate population trends in the Well ington Ranges (Fig. 19). 
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Figure 19. The probability of detection of feral cats in relation to the Tasmanian Devil, Sarcophilus 
harrisii at the (a) Southwest (b) Mt Field, and (c) Tasman Peninsula study sites. Estimates were 
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generated using a site occupancy model with constancy occupancy and colonisation, and detection 
probability that varied with study site survey. Devils were present in the Wellington Ranges 
however they were detected too in-frequently to generate probability of detection estimates. Bars 
denote 95% Cl. 
Estimates of population parameters 
Site occupancy 
Site occupancy analyses indicated that the spatial distribution of feral cats was stable during 
the three year survey period, but that the probability of detecting feral cats tended to vary 
with study site survey. Cameras were not always spatially independent, with an average of 
14% of all individual-specific within session occurrences being recorded at more than one 
camera site, therefore changes in site occupancy may have been underestimated. The 
model with constant site occupancy, colonization and probability of detection was the most 
universally supported and was the highest ranked model at the Southwest and Tasman 
Peninsula and within 2.42 AIC, units ofthe highest ranked model at Mt Field and the 
Wellington Ranges (Table 6). 
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Table 6. Model selection results based on Akaike's Information Criterion corrected for small 
sample sizes (AIC,) for models within the top 5 points for estimating occupancy (psi), probability of 
detection (p), probability of site colonization (gam abbreviated from gamma) and probability of 
site extinction (eps abbreviated from epsilon) in program PRESENCE 4.0 for feral cats at (a) the 
Southwest, (b) Mt Field, (c) the Tasman Peninsula and (d) the Wellington Ranges from 2009-2011. 
(a) Southwest 
Model AIC, delta AICc' AICc wtb Model No. -2xloglik' 
likelihood par 
psi(.)gam(.)p(.) 451.27 0.00 0.3372 1.0000 3 445.25 
psi( .)gam(survey)p( .) 451.95 0.68 0.2440 0.7118 7 437.86 
psi(initial)gam(.)eps=1-gam p(.) 452.64 1.37 0.1700 0.5041 3 446.62 
psi (in itia I )gam (. )eps(.) p(.) 452.76 1.49 0.1601 0.4747 4 444.73 
psi(.)eps(.)p(.) 455.38 4.11 0.0432 0.1281 3 449.36 
(b) Mt Field 
Model AIC, delta AICc' AICc wtb Model No. -2xloglik' 
likelihood par 
psi (.)gam (.) p( survey) 348.56 0.00 0.5599 1.0000 8 332.44 
psi(.)eps(. )p(.) 350.98 2.42 0.1670 0.2982 3 344.96 
psi(.)gam(. )p(.) 350.98 2.42 0.1670 0.2982 3 344.96 
psi( in itia I )gam (. )eps(.) p(.) 352.66 4.10 0.0721 0.1287 4 344.63 
(c) Tasman Peninsula 
Model AI(, delta AICc' AICc wtb Model No. -2xloglik' 
likelihood par 
psi(.)gam( .)p(.) 558.64 0.00 0.3042 1.0000 3 552.62 
psi(.)eps(.)p(.) 558.64 0.00 0.3042 1.0000 3 552.62 
psi(initial)gam(.)eps(.)p(.) 558.79 0.15 0.2822 0.9277 4 550.76 
psi( .)gam(.)p(survey) 561.13 2.49 0.0876 0.2879 8 545.01 
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(d) Wellington Ranges 
Model AIC, delta AICc' AICc wtb Model No. -2xloglik' 
likelihood par 
psi(initial)gam(.)eps(.)p(.) 525.88 0.00 0.3234 1.0000 4 517.88 
psi( in itia I )gam (. )eps(.) p(su rvey) 525.93 0.05 0.3154 0.9753 8 509.93 
psi(.)gam(.)p(.) 527.72 1.84 0.1289 0.3985 3 521.72 
psi(.)eps(.)p(.) 527.72 1.84 0.1289 0.3985 3 521.72 
psi(.)gam( .)p(survey) 528.33 2.45 0.0950 0.2938 7 514.33 
, 
Delta AICc is the difference in AIC values between each model and the model with the lowest AIC. "AICc wt is 
the model weight. 'Twice the negative log-likelihood. 
Estimates of the probabilities of site occupancy, detection and colonisation under model 
psi{.)gamma(.)p(.) revealed remarkably similar estimates of the probability of site occupancy 
between all four sites. Probabilities of detection indicated some site variation with the 
Tasman Peninsula and the Wellington Ranges being higher than the Southwest and Mt Field. 
The Southwest had the highest gamma estimate i.e. the highest probability of an 
unoccupied site at timet becoming occupied at time t+1 (Table 7). 
Table 7. Estimates of parameters and associated 95% confidence intervals for the model 
Psi(.)gamma(.)p(.) produced in a multi-season analysis of feral cat occupancy at four sites from 
2009-2011 in program PRESENCE 4.0. 95% conf int = 95% confidence interval. 
Site Psi 9S% conf int p 95% conf int gamma 95% conf int 
Southwest 0.6352 0.4063- 0.0842 0.0582- 0.4308 0.1949-0.7030 
0.8159 0.1205 
Mt Field 0.5029 0.2582- 0.0881 0.0566- 0.1388 0.0328-0.4337 
0.7463 0.1346 
Tasman 0.6260 0.4432- 0.1372 0.1072- 0.3061 0.1478-0.5286 
Peninsula 0.7787 0.1730 
Wellington 0.6344 0.4223- 0.1154 0.0865- 0.2891 0.0998-0.5988 
Ranges 0.8047 0.1524 
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There was some support for a model with survey specific (or seasonal) variation in detection 
probability. Model psi(.)gam(.)p(survey) was the best supported model at Mt Field, and was 
within 8.41, 2.49 and 2.45 AIC, units of the highest ranked model at the Southwest, Tasman 
Peninsula and Wellington Ranges study sites, respectively. Detection estimates generated 
under the psi(.)gam(.)p(survey) model indicated variable but generally higher probabilities 
of detection associated with the culling period at Mt Field and on the Tasman Peninsula (Fig. 
20). 
Closed capture-mark-recapture model selections and closure tests 
Model selection 
The model selection test in CAPTURE indicated that the null model, M(O), was the single 
best fitting model for 13 of the 20 study site surveys where there were sufficient data. The 
second most supported model was M(h) jackknife (referred to hereafter as M(h)), which 
was selected with the M(O) model for six out of 20 study site surveys. Three out of the total 
23 study site surveys that were conducted did not yield sufficient data for model selection 
testing or any other capture-mark-recapture analyses (Table 8). Model M(t) (which accounts 
for variation in capture rate over time with equal trappability between individuals) did not 
feature in the suggested models despite plots of the distribution of feral cat captures over 
time indicating an increase in captures associated with initial baiting andre-baiting. Model 
M(h) jacknife was selected as a suitable model for producing population estimates and 
associated probabilities of capture in light of the reasonable level of support for model M(h) 
in the model selection test, and the observation of individual heterogeneity in capture 
probability during the culling phase of the project. 
Closure tests 
Seven out of 20 study site surveys, distributed relatively evenly between the four study 
sites, had a distribution of capture histories that were not consistent with a closed 
population (Table 8). Site surveys which did not pass the closure test were distributed 
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between all four study sites, but this was not reflected by cumulative capture curves for 
each site which showed that the Tasman Peninsula and Wellington Ranges study sites were 
more likely to be open populations because new individuals were caught with reasonably 
high frequency at the end of the 14-day surveys. Population closure is an important 
assumption for closed capture-mark-recapture studies, however the closure test in program 
CAPTURE can be unreliable when there are small sample sizes and varied behavioural 
responses to capture (Otis eta/. 1978). Therefore, closed capture-mark-recapture estimates 
were produced under model M(h), and the reliability of the results are interpreted in the 
discussion section. 
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Table 8. Results of the model selection and closure tests produced by program CAPTURE for feral 
cat capture-mark-recapture surveys at four sites in southern Tasmania from 2009-2011. The z-test 
represents the closure test, with P values <0.05 indicating that the null hypothesis (i.e. the 
population is open) cannot be rejected. 
Study area Survey Occasions Model z-test P of z-test 
suggested 
Southwest April2009 7 M(O) -1.620 0.053 
Southwest June 2009 7 Insufficient data 
Southwest April2010 14 M(O) 0.278 0.610 
Southwest June 2010 14 M(O) -0.989 0.161 
Southwest March 2011 14 M(O) or M(h)JK -2.786 0.003 
Southwest June 2011 14 M(O) -0.819 0.206 
Mt Field April2009 7 Insufficient data 
Mt Field June 2009 7 Insufficient data 
Mt Field April2010 14 M(O) or M{h)JK -2.249 0.012 
Mt Field July 2010 14 M{O) -2.393 0.008 
Mt Field April 2011 14 M(O) -0.522 0.301 
Mt Field July 2011 14 M(O) 0.000 0.500 
Tasman Peninsula April2009 7 M(O) -0.262 0.397 
Tasman Peninsula June 2009 7 M(O) -1.714 0.040 
Tasman Peninsula May 2010 14 M(O) -1.658 0.047 
Tasman Peninsula August 2010 14 M(O) or M(h)JK 0.400 0.655 
Tasman Peninsula April2011 14 M(bh) -0.266 0.395 
Tasman Peninsula July 2011 14 M(O) -0.993 0.160 
Wellington Ranges September 14 M(O) or M(h)JK 1.672 0.953 
2009 
Wellington Ranges May 2010 14 M(O) or M(h)JK -0.745 0.228 
Wellington Ranges August 2010 14 M{O) or M(h)JK -0.666 0.253 
Wellington Ranges May 2011 14 M{O) -1.511 0.065 
Wellington Ranges August 2011 14 M{O) -1.786 0.037 
Comparison of population estimates and indexes 
There was generally congruence between MKTBA, M(h), Gl, and p-detection estimates (Fig. 
20 pages 1 and 2). The largest aberrations were in M{h) and these occurred when individual 
capture probability (p-hat) was below 0.1 {Table 9}. MKTBA estimates reflected the pattern 
of CMR estimates that had a capture probability greater than 0.1, however MKTBA 
estimates tended to be lower. The Southwest had the highest level of similarity between the 
four estimators. 
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Estimates were generally less precise when sample periods were shorter, as evidenced by 
the higher percentage of each estimate accounted for by a standard error or 95% 
confidence interval for the 2009 surveys which were only 7 nights long (Fig. 20 (ii) pages 1 
and 2). Gl estimates showed the greatest precision. 
Estimates of feral cat density ranged from 0.015km·2 to 0.211km·2 • Density estimates varied 
with study site survey, nevertheless the lowest were generally recorded in the Southwest, 
and the highest on the Tasman Peninsula. 
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Figure 20 (page 1 of 2). (i) Comparison of MKTBA (minimum known to be alive), M(h) (capture-mark-recapture estimates generated under a model that accounts for 
individual heterogeneity in capture probability), Gl (general index which is a modified version of the Allen Index), and p-detection (probability of detection estimates 
generated in program PRESENCE 4.0 under a multi-season site occupancy model which accounts for survey specific heterogeneity in detection probability 
(psi(.)gamma(.)p(survey)) and (ii) the associated standard error or confidence interval expressed as a percentage of the estimate for the (a) Southwest and (b) Mt Field. 
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Figure 20 (page 2 of 2}. (i} Comparison of MKTBA (minimum known to be alive}, M(h} (capture-mark-recapture estimates generated under a model that accounts for 
individual heterogeneity in capture probability}, Gl (general index which is a modified version of the Allen Index}, and p-detection (probability of detection estimates 
generated in program PRESENCE 4.0 under a multi-season site occupancy model which accounts for survey specific heterogeneity in detection probability 
(psi(.)gamma(.)p(survey}} and (ii} the associated standard error or confidence interval expressed as a percentage of the estimate for the (c) Tasman Peninsula and (d) 
Wellington Ranges. 
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Table 9. Population estimates for each study site survey 
Study Survey MKTB M(h) SE M(h) Average capture Density* General Lower and upper Probability Lower and 
area A Jacknife probability (p) M(h) (individual Index 95%CI for general of detection- upper 95%CI 
cats km.2) index site for site 
occupancy occupancy 
modelling prob of det 
sw April2009 6 6 2.278 0.238 0.051 0.079 0.072-0.086 0.113 0.051-0.235 
sw June 2009 4 0.034 0.045 0.041-0.049 0.070 0.027-0.172 
sw Apri l 2010 6 7 1.467 0.143 0.051 0.063 0.060-0.066 0.088 0.049-0.154 
sw June 2010 3 4 1.547 0.161 0.026 0.042 0.040-0.044 0.072 0.035-0.146 
sw March 2011 6 8 1.996 0.125 0.051 0.094 0.088-0.100 0.092 0.049-0.166 
sw June 2011 4 6t 1.993 0.083 0.034 0.040 0.038-0.042 0.063 0.027-0.138 
MtF April2009 1 0.015 0.016 0.009-0.023 0.034 0.008-0.134 
MtF June 2009 2 0.029 0.029 0.023-0.035 0.074 0.022-0.223 
MtF April2010 9 11 2.001 0.136 0.132 0.125 0.120-0.130 0.147 0.083-0.248 
MtF July 2010 5 6 1.414 0.143 0.088 0.051 0.049-0.053 0.092 0.040-0.199 
MtF April 2011 3 17 9.075 0.025 0.044 0.021 0.020-0.022 0.037 0.014-0.094 
MtF July 2011 3 4 1.419 0.089 0.044 0.027 0.025-0.029 0.053 0.023-0.118 
TP April2009 6 8 3.185 0.179 0.087 0.098 0.091·0.105 0.165 0.084-0.300 
TP June 2009 4 7 1.851 0.204 0.058 0.101 0.093-0.109 0.176 0.089-0.319 
TP May 2010 12 24 7.383 0.051 0.174 0.088 0.084-0.091 0.108 0.065-0.176 
TP August 2010 9 13 2.487 0.132 0.130 0.138 0.133-0.143 0.221 0.142-0.327 
TP Apri l 2011 7 9 3.618 0.095 0.101 0.059 0.057-0.061 0.105 0.054-0.192 
TP July 2011 7 7 2.438 0.133 0.101 0.071 0.068-0.074 0.104 0.058-0.178 
WR September 2009 5 4 0.936 0.214 0.088 0.065 0.061·0.069 0.080 0.045-0.139 
WR M ay 2010 12 38 11.614 0.06 0.211 0.112 0.108-0.116 0.139 0.089-0.210 
WR August 2010 10 10 2.041 0.136 0.175 0.121 0.117-0.125 0.160 0.099-0.247 
WR ** May 2011 5 7 1.982 0.092 0.088 0.045 0.043-0.047 0.076 0.034-0.158 
WR ** August 2011 5 7 1.982 0.092 0.088 0.057 0.054-0.060 0.075 0.035-0.152 
*Density was calculated by dividing the M KTBA estimate of cats by the effect ive area of each study site. Effect ive areas were calculated by placing a minimum convex polygon around the camera locations and 
buffering by 1km. The effective areas for each study si te were: Southwest 117km2, Mt Field 68km2, Tasman Peninsula 69km2, and Wellington Ranges 57km2• **The population estimates for May and August 2011 
camera surveys in the Wellington Ranges are the same however they are based on different data. 'These population estimates were generated from a survey with an average capture probability less than 0.1 and are 
likely to be unreliable (Otis eta/. 1978). Blanks for M{h) population estimates represent surveys where there was insufficient data to produce an estimate. Probability o f detect ion figures were generated under a 
multi-season site occupancy model with constant site occupancy, constant colonisation, and probability of detect ion that varied with study site survey (i.e. Psi(.)Gamma{. )P{study site survey)). 
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Population responses to culling 
Culling operations at Mt Field and the Tasman Peninsula 
The number of feral cats caught in traps declined markedly after the first culling trip from 
approximately 2.5 cats per 100 trap nights on the first trip at each site to a low of zero at Mt 
Field and 0.2 on the Tasman Peninsula (Fig. 21). Totals of 10 and 16 feral cats, respectively, 
were removed over 1319 and 1445 trap nights at Mt Field and on the Tasman Peninsula. 
The overall trap success rate per 100 trap nights was 0.8 cats for Mt Field and 1.1 cats for 
the Tasman Peninsula. 
The percentages of feral cats photographed prior to culling and later culled were SO% and 
25% at Mt Field and the Tasman Peninsula, respectively. Sample sizes were small but the 
number of cats photographed in the pre-culling survey that were subsequently culled 
remained relatively constant throughout the course of the 13 month culling period at Mt 
Field. However, on the Tasman Peninsula all cats that were photographed pre-cull and 
subsequently culled were trapped within the first three months of the culling operation. 
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Figure 21. The capture per unit effort of feral cats over the course of the 13 month culling 
period at (a) Mt Field where ten cats were removed over the course of 1319 trap nights and (b) 
the Tasman Peninsula where 16 cats were removed over the course of 1445 trap nights. 
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Population responses to culling at Mt Field and the Tasman Peninsula 
All four estimators indicated an increase in either the number or activity of cats in 2010 
camera surveys at Mt Field and the Tasman Peninsula, which were at the end of the 13 
month culling period, compared to pre- and post-cull surveys. The one exception was the 
May 2010 survey on the Tasman Peninsula when there was a marked decrease in p-
detection and a slight decrease in the Gl. These apparent increases were in contrast to the 
Southwest where cats were not culled, and where estimates of the number and activity of 
cats remained stable throughout the course of the study (Figure 20 pages one and two and 
Table 9). 
Culling operations near the Wellington Ranges 
Culling operations were conducted near the Wellington Ranges study site by the Hobart and 
Glenorchy City Councils as part of ongoing feral cat control at the McCrobies Gully and 
Jackson St Landfill Centres. In excess of 100 cats were removed from the McCrobies Gully 
site each year including 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011. Removal figures for the Jackson St 
Landfill Centre have not been kept, but culling operations were conducted in 2010 and 
ceased in 2011. 
Population trends in the Wellington Ranges 
All four estimators indicated increases in the number and activity of feral cats in the 
Wellington Ranges in June and August 2010. This was associated with an ongoing harvest of 
cats from the nearby McCrobies Gully Landfill Centre, and a cessation of cat culling at the 
Jackson St Landfill Centre. 
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Logistic model of population growth and level of harvest at Mt Field and the Tasman 
Peninsula 
Graphs of the trend of (Nt+l- N1)/N1 against N1 (Table 10) gave a regression equation of y = 
1.876+0.2713x (R2 = 0.65) for the Tasman Peninsula andy= 1.237+0.449x (R2 = 0.58) for Mt 
Field. Potential rates of increase (r) and carrying capacity (K) calculated from the regression 
equations provided for a maximum sustainable yield estimate of 1.8 and 0.6 feral cats per 
year for the Tasman Peninsula and Mt Field respectively (Table 10). 
Table 10. MKTBA estimates of feral cat numbers at the Tasman Peninsula (a) and Mt Field (b) cull 
sites used in the derivation of potential rate of increase. 
(a) Tasman Peninsula 
Date (t) M KTBA estimate (N1) (Nt+l- N,)/N, 
April2009 6 
June 2009 4 -0.30 
May 2010 12 2.00 
August 2010 9 -0.25 
April 2011 7 -0.20 
July 2011 7 0.00 
(b) Mt Field 
Date (t) MKTBA estimate (N,) (Nt+l- N,)/N, 
April2009 1 
June 2009 2 1.0 
April2010 9 3.5 
July 2010 5 -0.4 
April2011 3 -0.4 
JuJy 2011 3 0 
-- - ---- ---
The projected effect of removing just three individuals per year from the Tasman Peninsula 
based on the logistic model indicated that population eradication could be achieved within 
four years, and even less time for Mt Field. However, these projections did not even 
remotely match the reality of the outcome of culling rates at each site where 16 and 10 
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individuals were removed over a 13 month period from the Tasman Peninsula and Mt Field, 
respectively, resulting in an apparent temporary increase in the number of feral cats on 
each cull site. 
Discussion 
The results in general suggest that low-level culling is ineffective at reducing feral cat 
numbers in open populations; in fact it can have the opposite effect and result in an 
increase in abundance and activity. Data from remote cameras was useful for measuring 
feral cat population trends. In the discussion below I explore the reliability of the remote 
camera data, and note potential causes for an increase in activity and abundance following 
low-level culling. I conclude that managing feral cats in open populations is challenging, and 
that control programs should measure their success as a reduction in impact. 
Population trends 
Some aspects of my investigation into measures of population and individual attributes that 
affect the accuracy and precision of cat abundance estimators produced promising results. 
For example, most individuals could be identified with adequate confidence to be included 
in MKTBA and closed capture-mark-recapture estimates, due largely to a diverse range of 
coat colours, patterns, and other identifying features that were displayed by individual feral 
cats in each of the four study sites. In addition, observation of 7 litters of domestic cat 
kittens revealed a diverse range of coat colours and patterns between the siblings; domestic 
Felis catus probably have more distinguishing patches of white in their coats than their feral 
counterpart (Jones and Horton 1984), but the ability to individually distinguish siblings is 
nonetheless encouraging for field studies based on camera-trapping. 
The interaction between feral cats and baited remote cameras was such that most 
occurrences resulted in multiple good quality photographs. The proportion of feral cats that 
can be identified as individuals based on photographs from remote cameras in any one 
population will depend on remote camera methodology and settings, but also on the 
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genetic diversity in the population, as different genes code for different coat colours (Jones 
and Horton 1984). Future studies should take into account that baited cameras are likely to 
result in more photographs of individuals at a range of angles, and cameras set to a mode 
that will record many photos within a short time (e.g. trail mode) also result in more 
photographs, and hence increase the chances of being able to accurately identify individual 
cats. Another promising result was feral cat population trends deduced from remote camera 
data did not appear to be negatively affected by devils. The interactions between devils and 
feral cats at individual camera stations (rather than the site level trends represented here) 
are explored further in Chapter 5. 
Other aspects of my investigation suggested some potential problems. The number of new 
individuals captured in surveys declines to zero, or close to zero, by the end of a sampling 
session in populations that are closed and/or have been adequately sampled (Krebs 1985). 
New individuals were captured at the end of sampling sessions at both the Tasman 
Peninsula and the Wellington Ranges. In addition, not all study site surveys satisfied closure 
tests in program CAPTURE, including some from the Southwest and Mt Field. Population 
closure is an important assumption in closed capture-mark-recapture analyses, but it is 
important to treat closure tests with caution when sample sizes are small (Otis eta/. 1978), 
as in the present project. 
Closure tests can also produce erroneous results when there is a behavioural response to 
capture (Otis eta/. 1978). For example, some individuals may be captured once within a 
session and avoid capture for the remainder of the survey, giving the impression that they 
have left the study site. There was very little support for a behavioural response to capture 
in the model selection process, with only one of the 20 study site surveys with sufficient 
data for analysis incorporating a behavioural component. As with the closure tests, the 
model selection process in program CAPTURE is known to perform poorly when there are 
small sample sizes (Nichols eta/. 1984). 
The extent to which closure and model fitting procedures reflect reality in the present study 
is unknown without explicit testing of the hypotheses regarding closure and capture 
responses, but it is biologically reasonable to expect a stable feral cat population to be 
closed over the course of two weeks. Capture of new individuals on the Tasman Peninsula 
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and in the Wellington Ranges towards the end of two week sampling sessions might be an 
indication of relatively unstable populations compared to the Southwest and Mt Field. Over 
100 feral cats were removed per year over the duration of the present study from a waste 
management site adjacent to the Wellington Ranges study site, which could feasibly drive a 
high turnover of individuals with many having insufficient time to establish stable home 
ranges. There is no obvious explanation for the Tasman Peninsula results, but improved 
survey methodology might increase the chances of detecting more individuals at the 
beginning of study site surveys. One such method is to increase the density of survey 
devices, in this case remote cameras. Robley eta/. (2010) suggested that an increase in the 
number of cameras from 22 to 49 in any one survey area could markedly increase the power 
to detect a change in occupancy in feral cats in southwestern Victoria, and Bengsen eta/. 
(2011) calculated that a survey design using 18 cameras would have 96% power to identify a 
statistically significant population decline while 27 cameras would have 100% power to 
detect a population decline on a pre- and post-cull site on Kangaroo Island. It is important to 
note that while increasing the density of survey devices may increase individual detection 
probabilities for capture-mark-recapture studies, it may also jeopardize accurate site 
occupancy estimates because units are not spatially independent (the same individual can 
be recorded at more than one site). If estimation of both abundance and site occupancy is 
important, survey units could be deployed over a large area at high density, such that they 
could be sub-sampled for site occupancy analyses. 
Another method for increasing capture and detection probability is to use an attractant, 
such as a food lure, at survey devices; food lures were used in the present study. The trade-
off is that attractants can introduce another suite of variables, including a time response to 
capture if the attractiveness of the lure decreases over time (Otis eta/. 1978). In addition, 
attractants can change the detection probabilities of some individuals more than others by 
inducing 'trap happy' responses (e.g. Long eta/. 2008). Capture rates in each 24 h survey 
period indicated small increases 1-2 days after baiting andre-baiting which was not 
detected in the model selection process in program CAPTURE. Given the apparently small 
and consistent response between all four study areas, it could be reasonably assumed that 
the time response was equal across all study sites and surveys. One means of decreasing the 
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likelihood of a time response in camera surveys, whilst maintaining the higher capture 
probabilities associated with using a lure, is to use a lure or lure presentation mechanism 
that retains constant attractiveness over the survey. 
Closed CMR modeling is considered to be a benchmark method for estimating animal 
abundance because it incorporates both counts of individuals and individual capture 
probabilities (Williams eta/. 2002). However, relatively strict model assumptions, the need 
for large sample sizes and high capture probabilities can prohibit use ofthe method in some 
circumstances (Caughley 1977). Otis eta/. (1978) recommended aiming for sample sizes of 
200 individuals or more within a session when capture probabilities are around 0.2. The 
number of individuals captured within sessions that were included in CMR analyses in the 
present project ranged from 3 to 12, and capture probabilities ranged from 0.03-0.24. 
Unfortunately, small sample sizes are often one of the realities of working with cryptic 
carnivores that occur in low densities (Long eta/. 2008). One of the problems with 
submitting small samples to CMR analyses is that tests for violations of CMR assumptions 
including lack or closure and model fit (which is a violation if the wrong model is selected for 
the data) can be unreliable. In the absence of explicit testing of closed CMR model 
assumptions, CMR estimates were generated for the present project and compared to 
population trends produced by other abundance and index estimators which are not as 
sensitive to violations ofthe CMR methodology, and the reliability ofthe CMR estimates 
was interpreted in light of MKTBA and index estimates. 
Comparison of population trends 
There was a high level of congruence between index and abundance estimates for the 
duration of the three years at the four study sites, except for CMR estimates when the 
average capture probability was <0.1; this is expected because CMR estimates based on 
capture probabilities <0.1 are broadly accepted as being unreliable (Otis eta/. 1978). MKTBA 
estimates tended to be lower than reliable CMR estimates, which is not surprising since 
MKTBA by definition is a minimal estimate of a population. General Index estimates showed 
the least variation and highest precision. Probability of detection estimates generally 
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replicated abundance estimates except for study site surveys where individual capture 
probability was low, most notably the May 2010 study site survey on the Tasman Peninsula. 
While it is generally accepted that detection probability is positively influenced by 
population abundance, Diefenbach eta/. (1994) found that Bobcats, Lynx rufus visited scent 
stations less frequently at high densities compared to low densities, presumably due to 
behavioral inhibitions at high densities, which demonstrates the importance of 
incorporating detection probability into population estimates (e.g. Mackenzie eta/. 2006). 
All estimates were derived from the same data set, and therefore do not represent 
independent assessments of population trends in the same way that estimates derived from 
different data sets collected from the same population would; for example, assessments of 
abundance based on both remote cameras and genetic markers. Despite this, the high level 
of congruence between estimators is evidence that the estimated population trends are a 
reliable representation of relative abundance between study sites. 
The choice of an abundance or activity estimator is dependent on its purpose, and is often 
limited by the availability of data. It is generally accepted that activity or abundance 
estimates that include a measure of precision and detection probability are better (Williams 
eta/. 2002). In light of this, the preferred measures of feral cat numbers for the present 
study would be, in order of preference, CMR, then p-detection, followed by general index. 
The rank of MKTBA within this preference scale is arguable, however given the importance 
of measuring the number of individuals within the study areas during the present study, I 
have placed it second to CMR, and use MKTBA as a measure of feral cat numbers in Chapter 
6 because reliable CMR estimates could not be obtained for all study site surveys. 
Density 
Density estimates across the four sites over the duration of three years ranged from 0.015-
0.211 cats per km2 (or 1.5 to 21.1 cats per 100 km2). Density estimates were calculated using 
MKTBA estimates, and therefore represent the minimum density of feral cats in any one 
study site survey. The highest densities of feral cats in Australia have been recorded in 
highly modified habitats where there is a concentration of resources, for example waste 
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management stations ('rubbish dumps'), and the highest reported densities in modified 
habitats have reached 500-800 feral cats per km 2 (Denny eta/. 2002). High densities of feral 
cats have also been reported on islands. However, densities in relatively unmodified 
habitats such as those surveyed in my project tend to be lower and range from 0.03-4.7 
(Denny and Dickman 2010); within these unmodified habitats densities tend to be relatively 
higher in more temperate areas (Denny and Dickman 2010) and range from 0.7-4.7 feral 
cats per km2• Mixed wet forests, which could be classed as cool temperate habitats, were a 
unifying feature of all of the study sites, and although cool temperate habitats fall within the 
temperate spectrum, the relatively lower densities recorded in the present study support 
the idea that cat abundance is lower in closed forest compared to open habitats (Dickman 
1996a). 
Population responses to culling 
There was an increase in both activity and abundance of feral cats measured by the remote 
cameras at the end of the culling period at Mt Field and the Tasman Peninsula compared to 
pre- and post-cull estimates. The Southwest showed a stable oscillation between higher 
estimates for surveys conducted in April and lower estimates for surveys conducted in June. 
There was an increase in cat activity and abundance in the June and August 2010 surveys in 
the Wellington Ranges compared to surveys in September 2009 and May and August 2011. 
Culling activity near the Wellington Ranges was not administered by the present project, 
and the true extent and affect of culling activity in or near this study site is unknown. It is 
known that culling took place at the nearby McRobies Gully waste disposal site for the 
duration of the three years, and also at another nearby waste disposal site at Jackson St 
during 2010. 
Successful culling operations at Mt Field and the Tasman Peninsula would have resulted in a 
decrease in feral cat abundance by the end of the culling period. It is unlikely that the 
increase in feral cats observed at Mt Field and the Tasman Peninsula was caused by factors 
other than the culling operations because feral cat estimates remained stable in the 
Southwest where the population was undisturbed and feral cat numbers returned to pre-
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cull levels at Mt Field and the Tasman Peninsula after culling had ceased. The unexpected 
increases could have arisen from increased juvenile survival and/or influxes of new 
individuals after dominant/territorial individuals had been removed. Increased juvenile 
survival cannot explain the full extent of the increase since the reproductive potential of the 
female feral cats within and around the study areas is unlikely to have been large enough 
over a 13 month period to produce the rapid changes in numbers that were observed. The 
Wellington Ranges is not a good site for comparison because culling operations near this 
site were of a different and in some cases unknown magnitude. However, even here there 
was a decreasing population trend associated with cessation of culling at one waste 
management site. 
The site occupancy modeling supports the idea that displacement of territorial individuals 
resulted in an influx of new individuals from surrounding areas because it indicates that 
more feral cats were detected at the same sites when abundance estimates increased in 
2010. Detection probability generally increased during the 2010 surveys at Mt Field and the 
Tasman Peninsula when cat abundances were higher, with the May 2010 survey on the 
Tasman Peninsula being one exception, and there was very little support for a model that 
incorporated a colonisation function (the probability that an unoccupied site in season tis 
occupied by the species in season t+1). In addition, maps of camera sites within each study 
area indicated that cats tended to be recorded at the same sites over the course of the 
three survey years. 
Liberg (1984b) found that subordinate male feral cats in Sweden had larger ranges than 
dominant males, and suggested that it was because they were temporarily excluded from 
certain areas by dominant individuals, or they failed to settle permanently. Liberg (1984b) 
also found that males had larger home ranges than females and that socially dominant male 
cat home ranges were determined by the density and distribution of female cats. These 
observations indicated a socially structured spatial organisation in feral cats, and it is 
possible that subordinate individuals were responsible for the temporary increase in feral 
cat numbers at the culling sites in the present study until new individuals had settled into 
dominant roles. 
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Subordinate individuals may fulfil a 'floater' role (floaters are individuals with no fixed 
territory that traverse the fixed territories of other individuals) within feral cat populations. 
Bruinzeel and van de Pol (2003) found that floaters constituted the majority of recolonisers 
in a manipulative study where territorial oyster catchers, Haematopus ostralegus, were 
removed. Bruinzeel and van de Pol (2003) suggested that these floating individuals were 
able to recolonise rapidly because they had made regular intrusions into the formerly 
occupied territory and were able to rapidly recognise a vacancy. Culling has been shown to 
disrupt the social organisation of other carnivores including badgers (e.g. Carteret a/. 2007) 
and foxes (e.g. Cavallini 1996; Doncaster and Macdonald 1991). 
The increased number of individual cats photographed during the 2010 surveys had a lower 
probability of capture in live traps, which could result from higher levels of neophobia in 
subordinate or floater individuals. Given that subordinate males tend to have larger home 
ranges (liberg 1984b) they may be more likely to fulfil a floater role in feral cat populations. 
It is not unusual for juvenile males of a species to fulfil floater or colonising roles, for 
example juvenile males Black Rats, Rattus rattus constituted the largest proportion of 
recolonisers after eradication of rats in forest patches in New Zealand (King eta/. 2011). 
Moseby eta/. (2009) found that male feral cats fitted with GPS collars moved into an area 
less than two days after poison baiting for feral cats and foxes. It would be enlightening to 
know if there was a gender bias in the sex ratio of feral cats at Mt Field and the Tasman 
Peninsula during the period of higher abundance and activity in 2010, but unfortunately I 
could not reliably discern the sexes of the feral cats that were photographed. There was no 
gender bias in the sex ratio of culled feral cats, although most of the culled cats were 
trapped during the early stages of the culling program. 
The increase in feral cat population estimates resulting from low-level culling operations 
during the present study can reasonably be explained by an increase primarily in the activity 
of feral cats. The next question is: did the feral cats within the study area become more 
active, or was there an influx of individuals from surrounding areas? It has been proposed 
that dominant individuals may exclude subordinates living in the same study area from 
camera stations (National feral cat workshop 2008) and these subordinate individuals may 
not be detected until the dominant individuals are removed, however this has not been 
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investigated experimentally. Given the spacing of remote cameras and the size of the study 
areas relative to the known home ranges of feral cats, it seems more likely that the increase 
in population estimates was a result of an influx from surrounding areas. Estimates of home 
range in areas with similar habitat to cool temperate forests vary from 0.75 to 10 km2 
(Buckmaster 2011; Denny and Dickman 2010). Remote cameras were spaced 1 to 1.5 km 
apart in an approximately systematic pattern on tracks and trails in the present study, 
therefore at least one camera station would have been present within each home range. In 
addition, the home ranges of females, and males and females often overlap (Denny and 
Dickman 2010). An influx of individual feral cats from surrounding areas essentially results in 
an increase in abundance within the cull area, which could potentially lead to an increase in 
their impact. The spatial responses of feral cats to culling in open populations is an area that 
would benefit from further research. 
Given the increase in cat abundance following culling, it is not surprising that logistic models 
of population growth were not able to accurately predict the harvest rates necessary to 
cause a decline in feral cat numbers in this study. Caughley (1977) cautioned that the logistic 
model will not fit data from animal populations where there is a social or behavioural 
response to culling. Logistic models of population growth have been shown to fit a feral cat 
population that was fenced and hence where there was no immigration (Short and Turner 
2005); therefore, lack of fit is probably restricted to open populations where a social 
response to culling can manifest itself. The outcome of this observation is that there are no 
simple methods for planning and setting population reduction targets for cat culling 
operations in open populations unless immigration can be quantified. It is reasonable to 
expect higher culling success in operations that use a variety of methods and a greater 
culling effort over a larger area, compared to the single low level live-trap culling method 
that I used here. However, the point at which culling rate exceeds the vacuum effect from 
nearby areas in open populations is unknown and is likely to be variable in time and space. 
Culling feral cats in open populations is not widely accepted as a long-term solution to 
reducing feral cat impacts (although see example below regarding Western Shield program) 
because even if it is assumed that culling operations succeed in reducing numbers (and 
presumably impact), culling efforts need to be ongoing in open populations in order to 
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counteract re-invasion. Other methods such as predator exclusion fencing of high priority 
conservation areas can be used as an alternative to culling, but fencing is an expensive, high 
maintenance option that can fail (Denny and Dickman 2010; Reddiex eta/. 2004). There are 
cases when culling introduced vertebrate predators in open populations is used as a 
strategic short-term management tool. For example the stoat, Mustela erminea, is culled in 
New Zealand during irruptions of its prey that are driven by heavy seedfall of southern 
beech, Nothofagus spp. Culling is necessary during these times in order to reduce damaging 
predation on nesting endemic birds (King and Powell 2011). 
Culling in order to achieve a specific management goal relies upon a good understanding of 
the biology of the species in question and the efficacy of control measures. One control 
option for feral cats which has been successful in reducing feral cat activity in open 
populations in Western Australia as part of the Western Shield program is poison baiting. 
The baiting program involved extensive research into a number of factors including bait 
palatability, seasonal changes in poison bait uptake, appropriate bait intensity (the density 
of baits}, baiting frequency (time elapse between baiting operations); and non-target bait 
uptake (Algar and Brazell 2008; Algar and Burrows 2004; Algar eta/. 2010b). The potential 
for poison baiting to be used as a control option for feral cats in other environments is an 
area that is currently being researched, but to date it is not a method which is widely 
available. One of the many areas of research which is important for Tasmania especially is 
non-target consumption of poison baits by the endangered Tasmanian devil. 
Given the uncertain outcome of feral cat culling operations in most populations, it is 
important for culling programs to monitor their effectiveness both in terms of feral cat 
numbers and impact on prey and/or competitors. Remote cameras offer a promising 
addition to existing tools for monitoring feral cat numbers, and may be a cost effective tool 
for monitoring abundance if an appropriate survey methodology is used. Remote cameras 
may also be useful for monitoring species believed to be impacted by feral cats (Towerton et 
a/. 2011}. 
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Conclusions 
Remote cameras are an emerging technology, and when deployed with an appropriate 
methodology, are a potentially reliable monitoring tool for feral cats. Data from systematic 
deployment of remote cameras in the cool temperate forests of southern Tasmanian 
showed congruence between a range of abundance and activity estimators, including an 
increase in abundance and activity following a 13 month pulse of low-level culling at two 
study sites. The increase in feral cat numbers at the end of the culling period was probably a 
result of disruption of the spatial social organization of feral cats. It highlights the challenge 
of managing feral cats in open populations, and the potential futility of ad hoc culling 
programs. If not aiming for eradication, a control program should measure its success as 
reduced impact of the target species (in this case cats) but planning for this relies on being 
able to measure both the target and impacted species. The population level impacts of feral 
cats on small mammals in cool temperate forests in southern Tasmania are investigated in 
Chapter 6. However prior to this Chapter, aspects of predator recognition between feral cats, 
devils, and small mammals are explored in the next Chapter. Part ofthis exploration 
investigates the efficacy of remote camera data further by comparing interactions in 
detection probabilities at camera sites that record multiple species. For example, do devils 
alter the detection probability of feral cats at remote cameras? 
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Chapter 5 Predator recognition 
Synopsis 
In this chapter I investigate aspects of predator recognition in small mammals including their 
responses to predator odours on traps, changes in detection probability at cameras 
associated with the presence of predators, and temporal activity patterns. Trapping rates of 
the Long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi, and Swamp Rat Rattus/utreolus ve/utinus, were 
evaluated between Elliott traps that had been smeared with different predator faeces. The 
predators tested were the introduced feral cat Felis catus, native Tasmanian Devil 
Sarcophilus harrisii, and the novel red fox Vulpes vulpes. I also investigate patterns of 
occupancy and detection at remote cameras that were set across four study sites in the cool 
temperate forests of southern Tasmania using two-species occupancy analyses. The animal 
combinations tested were devil-feral cat, devil-small mammals, devil-Swamp Rat, feral cat-
small mammals, and feral cat-Swamp Rat. Two species occupancy models were interpreted 
in light of temporal activity patterns of the study species at the same sites. 
Introduction 
Fear is a very important component of many predator-prey interactions, particularly in 
systems involving mammalian carnivores and their vertebrate prey. Brown eta/. (1999} 
proposed that changes in prey catchability associated with fear of predators should vary 
according to the density of the predators, and hence reflect predation risk. They concluded 
that changes in prey vigilance drive differences in prey catchability and in turn buffer or 
stabilise the predator-prey relationship. There is good evidence to support the idea that 
levels of prey vigilance and predator recognition can vary with predation risk. For example, 
Dickman (1992b} found that predator-experienced House Mice Mus domesticus, shifted into 
denser vegetation in response to conditions simulating high predation, whereas predator-
naive House Mice did not. Moreover, predator-experienced mice had a much higher survival 
rate compared to predator-naive mice in an environment that included predators. The 
model proposed by Brown eta/. (1999} was based on systems with native predators and 
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prey. In many situations, however, questions arise regarding the predatory impact of alien 
predators. In other words, do prey animals recognise alien predators and, if so, how do they 
respond? 
Australia has experienced a higher number of mammalian extinctions over the last 200 
years than any other country (Johnson 2006). The reasons underlying this high extinction 
rate continue to be debated, but one explanation is that native prey do not recognise alien 
predators, specifically the red fox and feral cat, which became established within the first 
century of European settlement. Introduced predators often suppress populations of native 
prey more than native predators in Australia {Salo eta/. 2007), with prey appearing to 
recognise them to different degrees: some prey show signs of recognising foxes or cats, 
others do not (e.g. Apfel bach eta/. 2005; Russell and Banks 2007). The downside of predator 
recognition is that it is likely to come at a cost. Clearly the benefit of effective predator 
recognition is avoiding mortality; however, there may be costs associated with recognising 
and avoiding predators including reduced opportunities for feeding, growth or mating (e.g. 
Sih 1988; Sherrif eta/. 2011; Winnie and Creel 2007). 
Predator recognition can take many forms. It does not always involve recognition of a 
particular predator per se, but can be related to environmental conditions such as the 
presence and intensity of lunar light which can be associated with increased predation risk 
from diverse predators. For example, Wolfe and Summerlin {1989) found that surface 
activity of the old-field mouse Peromyscus polionotus, was reduced by up to 70% on nights 
with high lunar intensity, and that the activity that did occur was restricted to habitat with 
dense cover. In this thesis, I limit use of the term 'predator recognition' to mean avoidance 
responses in prey that occur before an attack. These include prey dispersion or aggregation, 
or shifts in habitat use or diel activity patterns. I do not use the term to refer to escape 
responses, which occur after initiation of a predatory attack. 
One method of investigating the predator recognition capacity of prey species is to conduct 
predator scent trials (Stoddart 1976). For small mammals these trials often involve 
comparing captures in traps with predator scent versus no scent, herbivore, or conspecific 
scents. It has been proposed that small mammals that coevolved with their predators may 
develop the ability to recognise areas such as trails that are regularly scent marked by these 
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predators, and that avoidance of predator scented traps is a reflection of this recognition 
(Dickman and Doncaster 1984). Scent marking in some species of carnivores conveys 
information regarding identity, social status, reproductive status, and territorial boundaries, 
and scent marking sites can often be focal points for their activity (Rostain eta/. 2004). Prey 
animals may reduce their chances of encountering a predator by cuing to predator scents 
and avoiding these areas or increasing their levels of vigilance. 
Investigations of small mammal avoidance of faecal odours in Australia have produced 
inconsistent results (e.g. Kovacs eta/. 2012), with some of the variation likely attributable to 
seasonal changes in predator avoidance (Hayes eta/. 2006), age of prey (Kovacs eta/. 2012), 
varying predator and prey abundances, detectability, and the diet of individual predators 
from which faeces were collected (Apfel bach eta/. 2005). Lower trap rates in response to 
introduced predator faecal odours have been recorded in some species, mostly rodents 
(Hayes eta/. 2006; Kovacs eta/. 2012; Russell and Banks 2007). Some species avoid traps 
scented with odours from native predator but not introduced predators (Dickman 1993), or 
demonstrate no apparent change in trap rate associated with native and/or introduced 
predator odours (Banks 1998; Hayes eta/. 2006; Mella eta/. 2010; Russell and Banks 2005; 
Russell and Banks 2007). In some cases, the same species has been observed to have a 
different response to a predator odour depending on the study. For example, Russell and 
Banks (2007) and Banks (1998) found that Bush Rats, Rattus fuscipes, did not avoid traps 
scented with red fox faeces; Kovacs eta/. (2012) found that juvenile, and not adult Bush 
Rats avoided red fox faecal odours; and Hayes eta/. (2006) found that Bush Rats were 
photographed less frequently at stations containing red fox fecal odours in May but not in 
October or November. 
A less direct but more subtle method of investigating predator recognition is to analyse 
spatial and temporal patterns of prey activity using remote cameras. Here, patterns of site 
visitation between predators and prey can be uncovered, with probability of detection in 
site occupancy analyses potentially reflecting prey catchability. Two-species occupancy 
analysis is an emerging field, and to date has been used to investigate patterns of occupancy 
and detection between rails (Richmond eta/. 2010), owls (Bailey eta/. 2009), vipers (Luiselli 
2006), and terrestrial salamanders (Mackenzie eta/. 2004). Two-species occupancy models 
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account for differences in detection probability between the species of interest, and 
estimate a species interaction factor for both occupancy and detection. This factor is a ratio 
of how likely two species are to co-occur or be detected compared to what would be 
expected under an hypothesis of independence (Mackenzie eta/. 2004, 2006). The strength 
of inference gained from two-species occupancy analyses is limited in that such analyses 
investigate patterns of species visitation rather than the processes that underlie the 
patterns (Mackenzie eta/. 2006). However, these analyses can provide a sound starting 
point for developing hypotheses for more targeted experiments. Remote camera 
technology combined with two-species occupancy analysis provides an opportunity to 
investigate a broad range of potential interactions among species within an ecosystem, 
including predators and prey. Strength of inference aside, two-species occupancy analyses 
at remote camera sites, where multiple species are recorded, provide insights into potential 
interactions that can be gleaned in no other way. 
Diel activity patterns- the activity of species over a 24 h cycle, can be shaped by numerous 
factors including species' physiology, environment, food availability, and predation risk 
(Halle and Stenseth 2000). The relative contribution of each factor usually remains unclear 
without specific experiments. For example, Fenn and Macdonald (1995) found that diurnal 
activity in Brown Rats Rattus narvegicus, was reversed when nocturnal predation from red 
foxes was removed. Despite its limitations, comparison of the die I activity patterns of a 
range of predators and prey within the same system can reveal the potential for predator-
predator and predator-prey interactions (Halle and Stenseth 2000). Moreover, general 
understanding of die I activity patterns complements two-species occupancy analyses 
because it provides detailed information on activity within 24 h periods rather than reducing 
information to either detection or non-detection for each 24 h period, which is the basis of 
occurrence matrices for occupancy analyses. 
A better understanding of predator recognition has important implications for defining the 
impacts and subsequent management options for introduced predators. These impacts are 
best explored within the broader context of the ecosystem, which includes introduced-
native predator, native predator-prey, and introduced predator-prey relationships. The 
relative abundance and assemblage of predator species in Tasmanian is changing: in brief, 
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numbers of a formerly prolific native carnivore, the Tasmanian Devil, are in rapid decline 
over a large part of the State due to devil facial tumour disease; there are low levels of 
recently introduced red foxes in some areas; and feral cat numbers may be increasing as a 
result of devil declines. In this chapter I investigate the ability of small mammals to 
distinguish predation risk among different species of predators, focussing on the native 
Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat which had a high frequency of occurrence in the diet of 
feral cats culled from the same study areas (described in Chapter 3). I also investigate spatial 
and temporal patterns of visits of introduced and native predator-predator and predator-
prey combinations at camera sites. More specifically, the aims of this chapter are to 1) 
investigate the trap response of Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat to devil, feral cat, and 
red fox faecal odours, 2) quantify co-occurrence and co-detection at camera sites between 
devils and feral cats, devils and small mammals, devils and Swamp Rats, feral cats and small 
mammals, and feral cats and Swamp Rats, and 3) map die I activity patterns at camera sites 
for a range of predator and prey species in the cool temperate forests of southern Tasmania. 
Methods 
Small mammal trap response to predator odours 
Faecal odour trials were conducted at Mt Field and on the Tasman Peninsula during April 
and June 2011 using type-A (30 x 10 x 10 em) Elliott small mammal traps (Elliott Scientific 
Company, Upwey, Victoria). Two trials were conducted in each area; one trial with four 
odours which were feral cat, Tasmanian Devil, Tasmanian Pademelon Thylogale billardierii, 
and clear (no scent), and one trial with two odours which were red fox and clear. Faecal 
odours of the herbivorous Tasmanian Pademelon were included to ensure that any small 
mammal avoidance of predator-scented traps represented genuine avoidance of odours 
rather than preference for clean traps. 
Fresh faecal samples were obtained from a variety of sources (Table 11) and frozen. 
Carnivore scats were placed in a freezer at -so·c for at least two weeks to kill potential 
pathogens such as Toxoplasma gondii and hydatids, after which time they were stored in a 
normal commercial freezer at -20"C. 
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Table 11. Sources of predator faecal odours used to investigate trap-responses of small mammals. 
Faecal sample No. individuals Gender Diet Source 
Feral cat 5 Female and male Wild Removed from the large 
intestine of euthanased 
feral cats 
Sarcophi/us 6 Female and male Replicated Removed from pens that 
harrisii wild house captive Tasmanian 
Devils fed a natural diet 
Vulpes vu/pes 4 Unknown Unknown Captive mainland foxes 
Thylogale approx. 8 Unknown Wild Collected from wild grazing 
billardierii grounds 
A portion of each scat was removed and placed in a container labeled with the species of 
origin to defrost prior to deployment. Where possible, I included portions of scat from 
different individuals and sexes in defrosting containers. Following defrosting, each container 
was mixed into a faecal slurry with water (ratio -s:1), with care taken not to cross-
contaminate the odours of different species by changing disposable gloves between each 
preparation and mix, and placing separate sections of sponge into each slurry, which were 
later used to wipe the mixture onto Elliott traps. 
The four-odour trials used four Elliott traps at each site. A single smear of slurry was placed 
on the door of each Elliott trap (excluding the 'clear' odour) such that there was one of each 
of the scented traps at each trapping station. Traps labeled with their respective scents 
were set in a circular pattern, approximately 1 m apart, with their openings towards the 
centre of the circle. This methodology is similar to that used previously by Dickman and 
Doncaster (1984), Banks (1998), Kovacs eta/. (2012) and other investigators. 
Traps were baited with a mixture of peanut butter, rolled oats and honey; a handful of 
commercial rabbit bedding (clean woodchip shavings with the dust extracted) also was 
placed at the back of each trap for insulation. A waterproof plastic sheet was placed over 
the back of the traps and secured with a heavy duty rubber band to keep captured animals 
dry. Each trapping station (of four traps) was separated by 20-30 m from the next trapping 
station. Twenty trapping stations were set for the four-odour trials. 
The two-odour trials were conducted after completion of the four-odour trials using similar 
methods: two traps were set at each station, one with a red fox smear and one with a clear 
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(no scent) smear. Traps were labeled with their respective odours and set about 1m apart, 
using the same bait, insulation, and waterproofing as that used for the four-odour trials. 
Sixty trapping stations, each separated by 20-30 m, were set for the two-odour trials. 
Traps were left in situ for four nights, but were re-scented after two nights. Trapping was 
conducted on the standard Elliott trapping survey sites (described in Chapter 2) and 
surrounding areas. Trapping stints of four nights were separated by at least a month before 
faecal odour trials were carried out at the same sites. The four-odour trials were conducted 
over a total of 13 nights, and the two-odour trials over a total of five nights. 
Traps were checked from first light every morning, and captured animals were weighed, 
measured, marked with an individual-specific ear clip, and then released. I recorded the 
scents of the used traps. Traps initially were checked in the evenings but yielded no 
captures; hence subsequent checks were made only once a day at first light. Traps that 
captured animals were replaced with clean traps with new bait, bedding and fresh faecal 
smears. Dirty traps were scrubbed with water and air dried in sunlight off-site. 
Records from trap stations capturing more than one animal overnight were excluded from 
analyses as animals captured after the first-caught individual would have experienced less 
choice of trap odours. However, captures of the same individual over successive days were 
included. Numbers of single captures in each odour-type were tallied over both study areas, 
then graphed, and chi-squared analyses conducted on the differences between observed 
and expected numbers of captures in traps with different odours. 
Inter-species occupancy and detection analyses at camera sites 
Summary data on numbers of occurrences of different animal species and occupancy 
matrices for devils, feral cats, small mammals and Swamp Rats were extracted from the 
remote camera surveys database (see Chapter 2). Information regarding devil scent marking 
was also extracted from the database. 
Two-species multi-season models were constructed in program PRESENCE 4.0 (Hines 2006) 
for the following pairs of species/groups: 
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• Devils and feral cats 
• Devils and small mammals 
• Devils and Swamp Rats 
• Feral cats and small mammals 
• Feral cats and Swamp Rats 
The models were based on pooled remote camera data from the Southwest, Mt Field, 
Wellington Ranges and Tasman Peninsula study sites, totalling 70 camera sites and 4900 
camera nights. Study site surveys were conducted over one and predominantly two week 
periods at standardised times of the year (please see Chapter 2 for more details on remote 
camera survey methodology and site sampling). The extended camera survey conducted in 
the Wellington Ranges in 2009 was truncated to seven nights to standardise survey effort 
with the other sites. Two-species models contain many parameters, and relatively large data 
sets are necessary to achieve reliable model convergence and variance estimates; therefore 
data from each study site, and individual small mammal species, were pooled into one 
dataset. Small mammals included the native Dusky Antechinus Antechinus swainsonii, 
Swamp Rat Rattus /utreolus velutinus, Long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi, and the 
introduced Black Rat Rattus rattus and House Mouse Mus musculus. The Swamp Rat was 
also modelled separately in relation to feral cats and devils because it was the most 
frequently occurring small mammal and had a high detection probability at sites where it 
occurred, making it suitable for the parameter-rich demands of two-species occupancy 
models. The patterns of detection and occurrence of devils, feral cats, small mammals and 
swamp rats at cameras were likely to be similar between the four study sites given they had 
similar flora and fauna. 
Three alternative model set-ups can be implemented in program PRESENCE 4.0 for two-
species multi-season occupancy modelling (Mackenzie et at. 2006). I used set-up number 
one, which is conceptually simpler than the alternatives, and consists of the following 
parameters: 
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PsiA- the probability of occupancy for species A, regardless of occupancy status of species B 
PsiB- the probability of occupancy for species B, regardless of occupancy status of species A 
pA- the probability of detecting species A during the jth survey, given only species A is 
present 
pB- the probability of detecting species B during the jth survey, given only species B is 
present 
rA- the probability of detecting species A, given both species are present 
rB- the probability of detecting species B, given both species are present 
Phi- an expression of whether two species co-occur independently at survey sites, and 
called a 'species interaction factor' (SIF); it is defined by the following equation: 
Phi= PsiAB(the probability of both species being present)/PsiA*PsiB 
Values less than one indicate that two species co-occur less often than expected, suggesting 
possible avoidance or competitive exclusion, while values over one indicate a positive 
association. 
Delta- an expression of whether two species are detected independently at survey sites, 
and called a 'detection species interaction factor'; this is defined by the following equation: 
Delta= rAB(the probability of detecting both species)/rA*rB 
Values less than one indicate that cameras are less likely to detect one species during a 24 h 
survey period if the other species was detected during the same 24 h period, and the 
converse if values are above one. 
Gamma- the probability that an unoccupied site in season tis occupied by the species in 
season t+l 
Epsilon- the probability that a site occupied in season tis unoccupied by the species in 
season t+l 
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Covariates 
Several environmental variables, considered a priori to have the potential to influence 
species interactions at camera sites, were included in the two species modelling. These were: 
Time since baiting- a survey covariate score for the number of days elapsed since camera 
sites had been baited (see Chapter 2 for baiting protocols at camera sites). 
Habitat- a site covariate classification of camera sites into one of four vegetation groups 
based on the groupings used in the TASVEG 2.0 Tasmanian vegetation mapping system 
(DPIPWE 2009). The habitat groups were dry eucalypt forest and woodland, wet eucalypt 
forest and woodland, rainforest and related scrub, and agricultural, exotic and urban 
vegetation. 
Sarcophilus harrisii activity- a site covariate score of devil activity at camera sites over the 
duration of all study site surveys. Scores ranged from nil (no devil detections during any 
study site survey), to medium (devils detected during 1-3 study site surveys) to high (devils 
detected during 4 or more study site surveys). 
Feral cat activity- a site covariate score of cat activity at camera sites over the duration of all 
study site surveys. Scores ranged from nil (no cat detections during any study site survey), to 
medium (feral cats detected during 1-3 study site surveys) to high (feral cats detected 
during 4 or more study site surveys). 
Scent marked- a study site survey score (incorporated into the PRESENCE 4.0 design matrix 
as a seasonal covariate) denoting whether a camera site had detected scent marking by 5. 
harrisii during a study site survey. 
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Hypothesis testing and model ranking 
Several questions were addressed regarding the probability of occupancy and detection of 
the tested species/groups at camera sites: 
Did the species/group co-occur independently at camera sites; i.e. did phi= 1? 
Was the detection process independent, irrespective of the species present; i.e. did delta= 
1? 
Did the presence of one species/group at a camera site during a study site survey affect the 
detection of another; i.e. did pA = rA and/or pB = rB? 
Models were ranked using Aka ike's Information Criterion (AI C). Models with small AIC 
values (delta AIC s 3} were considered reasonable descriptors of the data, and the above 
hypotheses were tested by setting various constraints on the top-ranked model such as phi 
to equal one, delta to equal one, pA to equal rA, and pB to equal rB. 
Temporal activity patterns 
The time and year of each occurrence (or run), was extracted from the camera surveys 
database for the following animals: 
• Feral cats 
• Tasmanian Devils 
• Spotted-tailed Quoll Dasyurus maculatus 
• Eastern Quo II Dasyurus viverrinus 
• Swamp Rat 
• Dusky Antechinus 
• Long-tailed Mouse 
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• Black Rat 
• House Mouse 
• Ground-foraging birds 
Numbers of occurrence records were tallied hourly over periods of 24 h for each species and 
year (2009, 2010 and 2011). The proportion of photographs within each hourly interval was 
calculated by dividing the count of occurrences each hour by the total number of 
occurrences for the year. The resulting proportions were then averaged across years and 
graphed. Temporal activity was not averaged across years for Spotted-tailed Quells or Dusky 
Antechinus due to small sample sizes. Temporal activity was expressed as proportions of 
records per hour because there were unequal occurrences between species and years. Data 
from the four study sites were pooled as there were insufficient results from individual sites 
for meaningful comparisons. Sunrise and sunset times were deciphered using the National 
Mapping Division's sunrisenset program v. 2.2 (www.ga.gov.au), and used to describe day-
lengths from April to August when surveys were carried out. 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov one-sample tests (e.g. Zar 2010} were performed in SPSS 20 (SPSS Inc., 
Chicago, IL) to identify patterns in hourly activity of the different animals/groups. 
Results 
Small mammal trap response to predator odours 
There was a significant difference in the numbers of observed compared to expected Long-
tailed Mouse captures in clear, Devil, Tasmanian Pademelon and feral cat scented traps, 
with fewest captures in traps with the odour of feral cat (X23 = 7.902, p = 0.048) (Fig. 22 (a)). 
There was also a trend for fewer Swamp Rat captures in traps bearing feral cat odour, but 
this was not significant (X23 = 5.130, p = 0.162) (Fig. 22 (b)). There were significantly fewer 
captures of Long-tailed Mice and Swamp Rats in red fox scented traps compared to clear 
traps (X21 = 7.538, p = 0.006 and X21 = 14.236, p < 0.001, respectively) Fig. 23 (a) and (b)). 
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Figure 22. Captures of (a) Long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi (n = 42) and (b) Swamp Rat 
Rattus lutreolus velutinus (n = 46) in Elliott traps scented with one of four different odours: clear 
(no faecal smear), Tasmanian Pademelon Thylogale billardierii faeces, Tasmanian Devil Sarcophilus 
harrisii faeces and feral cat faeces. Traps were set in groups of four at independent trapping 
stations, with one of each of the four odours available in one trap per station. Trapping stations 
with multiple overnight captures were excluded from graphing and analysis. Faecal smears 
consisted of a single swipe of faecal slurry on the door of each Elliott trap. 
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Figure 23. Captures of {a) long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi {n = 26} and {b) Swamp Rat 
Rattus lutreo/us velutinus {n = 34} in Elliott traps scented with one of two different odours: clear 
{no faecal smear), or red fox Vulpes vulpes faeces. Traps were set in groups of two at trap stations, 
with one of each of the two odours available in one trap per station. Trapping stations with 
multiple overnight captures were excluded from graphing and analysis. Faecal smears consisted of 
a single swipe of faecal slurry on the door of each Elliott trap. 
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Inter-species occupancy and detection analyses at camera sites 
A broad range of animal species was recorded at camera sites, with large differences in 
occurrences (Table 12). Devils were sometimes observed scent marking at camera stations, 
which included anal dragging, defecating or urinating (Fig. 24). 
Table 12. The total numbers of occurrences (expressed as visits to a camera station- each visit 
with no longer than 5 minutes duration between consecutive photographs) for species, and animal 
groups, at camera sites set from 2009-2011 at four sites in cool temperate forest in southern 
Tasmania from over 4600 camera trap nights. Small, medium and carnivore refer to their groups to 
which taxa were assigned in the database. 
Species or group Common name Small, medium No. of occurrences 
or carnivore 
Trichasurus vulpecula Brush-tailed Possum Medium 963 
Thylagale billardierii Tasmanian Pademelon Medium 880 
Rattus lutrealus velutinus Swamp Rat Small 855 
Dasyurus viverrinus Eastern Quail Carnivore 495 
Rattus rattus Black Rat Small 446 
Mus musculus House Mouse Small 433 
Sarcaphilus harrisii Tasmanian Devil Carnivore 426 
Felis catus Feral cat Carnivore 353 
Pseudamys higginsi Long-tailed Mouse Small 323 
Antechinus swainsanii Dusky Antechinus Small 97 
Macropus rufagriseus Bennetts Wallaby Medium 83 
Dasyurus maculatus Spotted-tailed Quoll Carnivore 69 
Vambatus ursinus Wombat Medium 37 
Pataraus tridactylus Long-nosed Potoroo Medium 35 
Canis familiaris Dog Other 35 
Tachyglassus aculeatus Echidna Medium 25 
Bettangia gaimardi Tasmanian Bettong Medium 16 
Hydromys chrysagaster Water Rat Small 4 
Sminthapsis leucopus White-footed Dunnart Small 2 
Cercartetus sp. Pygmy Possum Small 1 
Total small mammals 3013 
Unidentified small 852 
mammals 
Total medium mammals 2331 
Unidentified medium 292 ' 
mammals (incl carnivores) 
Total carnivores 1374 
Total ground-foraging birds 1366 
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Figure 24. A Tasmanian Devil Sarcophi/us harrisii, scent-marking a camera station with an anal 
drag. Note the curved tail, raised hind foot, and posterior part of the body touching the ground. 
Scent-marking was often observed in a series of photographs and was evidenced by anal dragging, 
defecating or urinating. 
Devils and feral cats 
Two-species models comparing site occupancy and detection probabilities of devils and feral 
cats at camera sites are shown in Table 13 and indicate that feral cats were detected less 
frequently at camera sites occupied by devils. More specifically: 
• The two species co-occurred independently at camera sites, i.e. phi= 1. 
• The chances of detecting a feral cat during any one 24 h survey period were less 
likely if a devil/s had been detected at the same camera site in the same 24 h period, 
i.e. delta"# 1. Estimates of delta under the top ranked model ranged from 0.121 
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(±0.096 SE) to 0.703 (±0.063 SE) and were a function of time since baiting and 
habitat. 
• If 5. harrisii was detected at a camera site during a one or two week study site survey, 
the probability of detecting feral cats at the same camera site during the same one 
or two week period decreased as a function of time since baiting, but could be less 
than a third of the probability of detecting feral cats at camera sites where devils 
were not detected i.e. pfc * rfc (Fig. 25). On the other hand, the probability of 
detecting devils was not affected by the detection of feral cats i.e. p5h = r5h. 
• Habitat was an important explanatory covariate for site occupancy and detection in 
devils but not feral cats. Devils had the highest probability of site occupancy in 
rainforest and related scrub, followed by agricultural, exotic and urban vegetation, 
then wet eucalypt forest and woodland. Probability of site occupancy by devils was 
lowest in dry eucalypt forest and woodland. 5. harrisii had the highest probability of 
detection in agricultural, exotic and urban vegetation followed by rainforest and 
related scrub, wet eucalypt forest and woodland, and the lowest probability of 
detection in dry eucalypt forest and woodland. 
• Time since baiting was an important covariate for feral cats but not devils. 
• Fifty-nine observations were made of devil scent marking during the course of the 
project between 2009 and 2011. Scent marking, included as a seasonal covariate for 
detection for devils and feral cats, did not have any support in model selection. 
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Table 13. Model selection statistics for Sarcophilus harrisii and feral cat multi-season occupancy 
models that ranked within the top 5 AIC., (Akaike's Information Criterion corrected for small 
sample sizes) in program PRESENCE 4.0. The models were fitted to detection data from 70 camera 
sites set in cool temperate forests in southern Tasmania during standardised surveys from 2009-
2011. The terms in parentheses represent the sources of variation in model parameters: 'h' denotes 
habitat (dry eucalypt forest and woodland, wet eucalyptus forest and woodland, rainforest and 
related scrub, and agricultural exotic), and 'b' denotes days since baiting.'.' indicates a parameter 
set equal across species and survey times. Colonization and extinction were constrained to be 
constant for both species and covariates for all models. 
Model AIC, delta AIC, wt• Model No. -2xloglik' 
A ICc' likelihood par' 
PsiSh( h), Psi Fe(.) Ph i=1, pSh=rSh (h), 3610.75 0.00 0.3176 1.0000 17 3576.62 
pFc( b), rFc( b) ,delta( b+h) 
Psi5h(h),PsiFc(.)Phi=1,p5h=r5h(b+h), 3611.50 0.75 0.2183 0.6873 18 3575.36 
pFc(b ),rFc(b ),delta(b+h) 
PsiSh( h), Psi Fe(.) Phi= 1, pSh=rSh( b+h), 3611.67 0.92 0.2005 0.6313 18 3575.53 
pFc(b ),rFc(b ),delta(b) 
PsiSh(. ), Psi Fe(.) ,Phi=1, pSh=rSh (h), 3614.10 3.35 0.0595 0.1873 14 3586.01 
pFc(b),rFc(b),delta(b+h) 
PsiSh( h), Psi Fe(.), Phi= 1, pSh=r Sh( h), 3614.23 3.48 0.0557 0.1755 17 3580.10 
pFc(b ),rFc(b),delta(.) 
Psi5h(.),PsiFc(.),Phi=1,p5h=r5h(b+h), 3614.83 4.08 0.0413 0.1300 15 3584.73 
pFc(b),rFc(b),delta(b+h) 
Psi5h(.),PsiFc(.),Phi=1,p5h=r5h(b+h), 3615.22 4.47 0.0340 0.1070 15 3585.12 
pFc(b),rFc(b ),delta(b) 
, 
Delta AIC, is the difference in AIC values between each model and the model with the lowest AIC. "AIC, wt is 
the model weight. 'Number of parameters in the model. 'Twice the negative log-likelihood. 
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Figure 25. The probabil ity of detecting feral cats during a two week camera survey at sites where 
Sarcophilus harrisii was not detected (p-feral cats) and sites where S. harrisii was detected (r-feral 
cats) during the same survey. Trends are shown as a function of time since baiting; cameras were 
initially baited on day one and rebaited on day seven. Estimates of probability of detection were 
generated in PRESENCE 4.0 under the highest-ranked AIC, model in a two-species multi-season 
analysis where occupancy of devils was a function of habitat, the occupancy probability of devils 
was independent of feral cats and vice versa, and the probability of detecting devils was a function 
of habitat and was the same regardless of whether feral cats were detected at the site. In addition, 
the probability of detecting feral cats was a function of days since baiting and was different at 
sites where devils had been detected compared to sites where devils had not been detected, and 
the probability of detecting either species during any 24 h survey period was a function of time 
since baiting and habitat. In short, PsiSh(h), PsiFC(.), Phi = 1, pSh = rSh(h), pFC(b), rFC(b), delta(b+h), 
gam(.), eps(.), where 'h' = habitat, '.'= constant, 'b' =time since baiting. Bars represent 95% Cl. 
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Devils and small mammals 
Two-species models comparing site occupancy and detection probabilities of 5. harrisii and 
small mammals at camera sites are shown in Table 14 and indicate that small mammals as a 
group were detected less frequently at sites occupied by devils. More specifically: 
• The two species co-occurred independently at camera sites, i.e. phi= 1. 
• The chances of detecting a small mammal during any one 24 h survey period were 
not affected by devils being detected at the same camera site during the same 24 h 
period, i.e. delta = 1. 
• If a devil/s was detected at a camera site during a one or two week survey, the 
probability of detecting small mammals at the same camera site during the same 
period was less than half the probability of detecting small mammals at camera sites 
where devils were not detected i.e. pSM "- rSM (Fig. 26). On the other hand, the 
probability of detecting 5. harrisii was not affected by the detection of small 
mammals i.e. p5h = r5h. 
• Habitat was an important explanatory covariate for the probability of detection of 
devils but not small mammals. 
• Time since baiting was an important covariate for small mammals but not devils. 
• An overall categorical score for feral cat activity at individual camera sites over the 
course of the study (from 2009-2011) was an important explanatory covariate for 
small mammals, which were more detectable at sites where no feral cats had been 
recorded (Fig. 27). 
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Table 14. Model selection statistics for Sarcophilus harrisii and small mammal (including Rattus 
lutreolus velutinus, Pseudomys higgins;, Antechinus swainsonii, Rattus rottus and Mus musculus) 
multi-season occupancy models that ranked within the top 5 AIC, (Aka ike's Information Criterion 
corrected for small sample sizes) in program PRESENCE 4.0. The models were fitted to detection 
data from 70 camera sites set in cool temperate forests in southern Tasmania during standardised 
surveys from 2009-2011. The terms in parentheses represent the sources of variation in model 
parameters: 'h' denotes habitat (dry eucalyptus forest and woodland, wet eucalyptus forest and 
woodland, rainforest and related scrub, and agricultural exotic), 'b' denotes days since baiting, and 
'fcsite' represents a categorical score of feral cat activity of nil, medium or high at camera sites, 
where nil= no cat detections during any study site survey, medium= feral cats detected during 1-3 
surveys and high= feral cats detected during 4 or more surveys.'.' indicates a parameter set equal 
across species and survey times. Colonization and extinction were constrained to be constant for 
both species and covariates for all models. 
Model AIC, delta AIC, wtb Model No. -2xloglikd 
AIC,' likelihood par' 
PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), phi(.) pSh-rSh(+h), 5598.88 0.00 0.1655 1.0000 15 5568.88 
pSM(xb), rSM(xb), delta(xb) 
PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), phi(.) pSh=rSh(+h), 5599.15 0.27 0.1446 0.8737 17 5565.15 
pSM(xb+fcsite), rSM(xb+fcsite), 
delta(xb) 
PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), phi(.) pSh(+h), 5599.44 0.56 0.1251 0.7558 16 5567.44 
pSM(xb), rSh(+h), rSM(xb), delta(xb) 
PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), phi(.) 5600.09 1.21 0.0904 0.5461 16 5568.09 
pSh=rSh(xb+h), pSM(xb), rSM(xb), 
delta(xb) 
PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), phi(.) pSh(+h), 5600.12 1.24 0.0890 0.5379 16 5568.12 
pSM(xb),rSh(+h),rSM(xb), delta=1 
PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), phi=1, pSh= rSh 5600.99 2.11 0.0576 0.3482 15 5570.99 
(+h), pSM(xb),rSM(xb), delta=1 
PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), phi(.), pSh (+h), 5601.18 2.30 0.0524 0.3166 17 5567.18 
pSM (xb+fcsite ), rSh( +h), 
rSM(xb+fcsite), delta(xb) 
PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), phi=1, pSh (+h), 5601.50 2.62 0.0447 0.2698 16 5569.50 
pSM(xb),rSh(+h), rSM(xb), delta(xb) 
PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), phi(.), pSh (xb+h), 5602.48 3.60 0.0274 0.1653 18 5566.48 
pSM(xb),rSh(xb+h), rSM(xb), 
delta(xb) 
PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), phi=1, pSh (xb+h), 5602.56 3.68 0.0263 0.1588 17 5568.56 
pSM(xb),rSh(xb+h), rSM(xb), 
delta(xb) 
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PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), phi(.), pSh= 5602.73 3.85 0.0241 0.1459 18 5566.73 
rSh(+h), p5M(xbx+h), rSM(xb), 
delta(xb) 
PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), phi(.), pSh (xb+h), 5603.20 4.32 0.0191 0.1153 18 5567.20 
pSM(xb), rSh(xb+h) rSM(xb), delta=1 
'Delta AIC, is the difference in AIC values between each model and the model with the lowest AI C. 
bAIC, wt is the model weight. 'Number of parameters in the model. 'Twice the negative log-
likelihood. 
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Figure 26. The probability of detecting small mammals (including Rattus /utreolus velutinus, 
Pseudomys higginsi, Antechinus swainsonii, Rattus rattus and Mus musculus) during a two week 
camera survey at sites where S. harrisii was not detected (p-small mammals) and sites where S. 
harrisii was detected (r-small mammals) during the same survey. Trends are shown as a function 
of time since baiting; cameras were initially baited on day one and rebaited on day seven. 
Estimates of probability of detection were generated in PRESENCE 4.0 under the highest-ranked 
AIC, model in a two-species multi-season analysis where the probability of detecting devils w as 
the same regardless of whether small mammals were detected at the same site, the probability of 
detecting small mammals was a function of days since baiting and was different at sites where 
devils had been detected compared to sites where devils had not been detected. In addition, the 
probability of detecting either species during any 24 h survey period was a function of time since 
baiting. In short, PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), Phi(.), pSh = rSh(h), pSM(b), rSM(b), delta(b), gam(.), eps( .), 
where 'h' = habitat, '.' = constant, 'b' = time since baiting. Bars represent 95% Cl. 
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Figure 27. The probability of detecting small mammals (including Rattus lutreolus velutinus, 
Pseudomys higginsi, Antechinus swainsonii, Rattus rattus and Mus musculus) during a two week 
camera survey at sites where S. harrisii was not detected (p-small mammals) and sites where S. 
harrisii was detected (r-small mammals) during the same survey. Trends are shown as a function 
of time since baiting and feral cat activity at camera sites. ' NIL FC' denotes sites where feral cats 
were not detected during any of the one or two week surveys at each camera site, 'MED & HIGH 
FC' denotes sites where feral cats were detected on at least one survey. Estimates were generated 
in PRESENCE 4.0 under the second-ranked model (delta AICc0.27) in a two-species multi-season 
analysis where the probability of detecting devils was a function of habitat and the same 
regardless of whether small mammals were detected at the same site. In addition, the probability 
of detecting small mammals was a function of days since baiting and feral cat activity and was 
different at sites where devils had been detected compared to sites where devils had not been 
detected, and the probability of detecting either species during any 24 h survey period was a 
function of time since baiting. In short, PsiSh(.), PsiSM(.), Phi( .), pSh = rSh(h), pSM(b+fcsite), 
rSM(b+fcsite), delta(b), gam(.), eps(.), where 'h' = habitat, ' .'=constant, 'b' = time since baiting 
'fcsite' = a categorical score for feral cat activity at each camera site from 2009 to 2011. Bars 
represent 95% Cl. 
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Devils and Swamp Rats 
Two-species models comparing site occupancy and detection probabilities of devils and 
Swamp Rats at camera sites are shown in Table 1S and indicate there was no interaction at 
any level. The models also show that: 
• The two species co-occurred independently at camera sites, i.e. phi= 1. 
• The chances of detecting a Swamp Rat during any one 24 h survey period were not 
affected by a devil being detected at the same camera site during the same 24 h 
period, i.e. delta = 1. 
• The probability of detecting Swamp Rats was the same regardless of whether devils 
had been detected at the same site, i.e. pRJ= rRI. In addition, the probability of 
detecting 5. harrisii was unaffected by R. Jutreolus, i.e. pSh = rSh. 
• Time since baiting and habitat were important covariates for explaining devil 
detection. 
• Time since baiting and feral cat activity were important covariates for explaining 
Swamp Rat detection. Swamp Rats were most detectable at sites where feral cats 
had not been recorded for the duration of the study (0.6148±0.0461 SE), then 
showed medium detectability at sites where there was high cat activity 
(0.4075±0.0461 SE), and showed lowest detectability at sites where there was 
medium cat activity (0.3478±0.0292 SE). 
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Table 15. Model selection statistics for Sarcophilus harrisii and Rattus lutreolus velutinus multi-
season occupancy models that ranked within the top 5 AIC, (Aka ike's Information Criterion 
corrected for small sample sizes) in program PRESENCE 4.0. The models were fitted to detection 
data from 70 camera sites set in cool temperate forests in southern Tasmania during standardised 
surveys from 2009-2011. The terms in parentheses represent the sources of variation in model 
parameters: 'h' denotes habitat (dry eucalyptus forest and woodland, wet eucalyptus forest and 
woodland, rainforest and related scrub, and agricultural exotic), 'b' denotes days since baiting, and 
'fcsite' represents a categorical score of feral cat activity of nil, medium or high at camera sites, 
where nil= no cat detections during any study site survey, medium= feral cats detected during 1-3 
surveys and high =feral cats detected during 4 or more surveys. '.' indicates a parameter set equal 
across species and survey times. Colonization and extinction were constrained to be constant for 
both species and covariates for all models. 
Model AIC, delta AIC, wt' Model No. -2xloglik' 
AIC/ likelihood par' 
Psi ( Sh), Psi ( Rl), ph i=1, pSh(xb+h), pRI=r 3432.65 0.00 0.3816 1.0000 17 3398.65 
Rl(xb+fcsite ), r5h(xb+h ), de Ita (xb) 
Psi(Sh),Psi(RI),phi=1,pSh=rSh(xb+h),p 3433.86 1.21 0.2084 0.5461 15 3403.86 
Rl=rR l(xb+fcsite ),delta (xb) 
Psi(Sh),Psi(RI),phi=1,pSh(xb+h),pRI(x 3434.20 1.55 0.1758 0.4607 19 3396.20 
b+fcsite),rSh(xb+h), 
rRI(xb+fcsite) ,delta (xb) 
Psi(Sh),Psi(RI),phi=1,pSh(xb+h),pRI(x 3453.47 2.82 0.0932 0.2441 19 3397.47 
b+fcsite ), rSh(xb+h), 
rRI(xb+fcsite ),delta=1 
Psi (Sh), Psi ( R I), phi (. ), pSh(xb+h), pRI (xb 3436.13 3.48 0.0670 0.1755 20 3396.13 
+fcsite),rSh(xb+h), 
rRI(xb+fcsite ),delta(xb) 
Psi(Sh),Psi(RI),phi=1,pSh=r5h(xb+h),p 3436.60 3.95 0.0530 0.1388 17 3402.60 
Rl(xb+fcsite), rRI(xb+fcsite),delta(xb) 
Delta AIC, is the difference in AIC values between each model and the model with the lowest AIC. "AIC, wt is 
the model weight. 'Number of parameters in the model. 'Twice the negative log-likelihood. 
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Feral cats and small mammals 
Two-species models comparing site occupancy and detection probabilities of feral cats and 
small mammals at camera sites are shown in Table 16 and indicate that small mammals 
were detected less frequently at cameras occupied by feral cats. More specifically: 
• The two species co-occurred independently at camera sites, i.e. phi= 1. 
• The chances of detecting a small mammal during any one 24 h survey period were 
affected by a feral cat/s being detected at the same camera site during the same 24 
h period, i.e. delta"- 1. Estimates of delta under the top-ranked model ranged from 
0.433 (±0.095 SE) to 0.689 (±0.106 SE). Delta was a function of time since baiting, 5. 
harrisii activity and habitat. 
• If a feral cat/s was detected at a camera site during a one or two week survey, the 
probability of detecting small mammals at the same site during the same one or two 
week period decreased as a function of time since baiting but was less than half the 
probability of detecting small mammals at camera sites where feral cats were not 
detected, i.e. pSM "- rSM (Fig. 28). On the other hand, the probability of detecting 
feral cats was not affected by the detection of small mammals, i.e. p5h = r5h. 
• Time since baiting and habitat were important covariates for both small mammals 
and feral cats. 
• An overall categorical score for 5. harrisii activity at individual camera sites over the 
course of the study (from 2009-2011) was an important explanatory covariate for 
small mammals, which were more detectable at sites of high and low activity of 5. 
harrisii and less detectable at sites with medium 5. harrisii activity (Fig. 28). 
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Table 16. Model selection statistics for feral cat and small mammal (including Rattus lutreolus 
velutinus, Pseudomys higginsi, Antechinus swainsonii, Rattus rattus and Mus musculus) multi-
season occupancy models that ranked within the top 5 AIC, (Akaike's Information Criterion 
corrected for small sample sizes), plus specific tests of model hypotheses, in program PRESENCE 
4.0. The models were fitted to detection data from 70 camera sites set in cool temperate forests in 
southern Tasmania during standardised surveys from 2009-2011. The terms in parentheses 
represent the sources of variation in model parameters: 'h' denotes habitat (dry eucalyptus forest 
and woodland, wet eucalyptus forest and woodland, rainforest and related scrub, and agricultural 
exotic), 'b' denotes days since baiting, and 'Shsite' represents a categorical score of 5arcophilus 
harrisii activity of nil, medium or high at camera sites, where nil = no detections during any study site 
survey, medium= 5. harrisii detected during 1-3 surveys and high= 5. harrisii detected during 4 or 
more surveys.'.' indicates a parameter set equal across species and survey times. Colonization and 
extinction were constrained to be constant for both species and covariates for all models. 
Model AIC, delta AIC, wtb Model No. -2xLogLik' 
AIC,' likelihood par' 
PsiFC(.),PsiSM(.),Phi(.), 5555.88 0.00 0.2849 1.0000 32 5491.45 
pFC(xbxh+Shsite), pSM(xbxh+Shsite), 
rFC(xbxh+Shsite), rSM(xbxh+Shsite), 
delta (xbxh+Shsite) 
PsiFC(.),PsiSM(.),Phi=1, 5557.23 1.35 0.1451 0.5092 31 5494.82 
pFC(xbxh+Shsite), pSM(xbxh+Shsite), 
rFC(xbxh+Shsite), rSM(xbxh+Shsite), 
delta (xbxh+Shsite) 
PsiFC(.),PsiSM(.),Phi(.), 5557.99 2.11 0.09992 0.3482 27 5503.68 
pFC=rFC(xbxh+Shsite), 
pSM(xbxh+Shsite), 
rSM(xbxh+Shsite), delta 
(xbxh+Shsite) 
PsiFC(.), PsiSM(.), Phi(.), pFC(xbxh), 5558.46 2.58 0.0784 0.2753 30 5498.08 
pSM(xbxh), rFC(xbxh) rSM(xbxh), 
delta (xbxh) 
PsiFC(.),PsiSM(.),Phi(.), 5559.27 3.39 0.0523 0.1836 40 5478.59 
pFC(xbxhxShsite), pSM(xbxhxShsite), 
rFC(xbxhxShsite), rSM(xbxhxShsite), 
delta (xbxhxShsite) 
PsiFC(.),PsiSM(.), Phi(.), 5560.83 4.95 0.0240 0.0842 32 5496.40 
pFC(xbxh+Shsite), pSM(xbxh), 
rFC(xbxh+Shsite), rSM(xbxh), delta 
(xbxh) 
'Delta AIC, is the difference in AIC values between each model and the model with the lowest AIC. "AIC, wt is 
the model weight. 'Number of parameters in the model. 'Twice the negative log-likelihood. 
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Figure 28. The probability of detecting small mammals (including Rattus lutreolus velutinus, 
Pseudomys higginsi, Antechinus swainsonii, Rattus rattus and Mus musculus) during a two week 
camera survey at sites where feral cats were not detected (p-small mammals) and sites where 
feral cats were detected (r-small mammals) during the same survey. Trends are shown as a 
function of time since baiting, habitat (in this case dry eucalypt forest and woodland) and S. 
harrisii activity at each camera site. 'NIL Sh' denotes sites where S. harrisii was not detected during 
any surveys at each camera site, MED Sh denotes sites where S. harrisii was detected on 1-3 
surveys, and 'HIGH Sh' denotes sites where S. harrisii was detected on four or more surveys. 
Estimates were generated in PRESENCE 4.0 under the top-ranked model in a two-species multi-
season analysis where the probability of detecting feral cats and small mammals was a function of 
time since baiting, habitat, and S. harrisii activity. In short, PsiFC(.),PsiSM(.),Phi( .), 
pFC(xbxh+Shsite), pSM(xbxh+Shsite), rFC(xbxh+Shsite), rSM(xbxh+Shsite), delta (xbxh+Shsite), 
where 'h' = habitat, 'b' =time since baiting and 'Shsite' = a categorical score for S. harrisii activity 
at each camera site from 2009 to 2011. Bars represent 95% Cl. 
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Feral cats and Swamp Rats 
Two-species models comparing site occupancy and detection probabilities of feral cats and 
Swamp Rats at camera sites are shown in Table 17 and indicate that Swamp Rats were 
detected less frequently at cameras occupied by feral cats. More specifically: 
• The two species co-occurred independently at camera sites, i.e. phi= 1. 
• The chances of detecting a Swamp Rat during any one 24 h survey period were 
reduced if a feral cat had been detected at the same camera site in the same 24 h 
period, i.e. delta,_ 1. Estimates of delta under the top-ranked model ranged from 
0.534 (±0.077 5E) to 0.758 (±0.0727 SE) and were a function of time since baiting and 
devil activity. 
• The probability of detecting a feral cat at cameras where Swamp Rats were detected 
was slightly less than at sites where Swamp Rats were not detected. The probability 
of detecting Swamp Rats was lower at sites where feral cats had been detected (Fig. 
29). 
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Table 17. Model selection statistics for feral cat and Swamp Rat, Rattus lutreolus ve/utinus multi-
season occupancy models that ranked within the top five AIC, (Akaike's Information Criterion 
corrected for small sample sizes) in program PRESENCE 4.0. The models were fitted to detection 
data from 70 camera sites set in cool temperate forests in southern Tasmania during standardised 
surveys from 2009·2011. The terms in parentheses represent the sources of variation in model 
parameters: 'b' denotes days since baiting, 'Shsite' represents a categorical score of 5arcophilus 
harrisii activity of nil, medium or high at camera sites, where nil = no detections during any study site 
survey, medium = 5. harrisii detected during 1-3 surveys and high= 5. harrisii detected during 4 or 
more surveys, 'h' denotes habitat (dry eucalyptus forest and woodland, wet eucalyptus forest and 
woodland, rainforest and related scrub, and agricultural exotic), and'.' indicates a parameter set 
equal across species and survey times. Colonization and extinction were constrained to be constant 
for both species and covariates for all models. 
Model AIC, delt AIC, Model No. -2xloglikd 
a wtb likelihoo par' 
AIC/ d 
Psi(Fc),Psi(RI),Phi=1,pFC{Shxb+h), 3444.5 0.00 0.7106 1.0000 19 3406.58 
pRI{xb+h), rFc(Shxb+h),rRI(xb+h), 
8 delta{Shxb) 
Psi(Fc),Psi(RI),Phi=1,pFC{Shxbxh), 3446.4 1.85 0.2818 0.3965 22 3402.43 
pRI(xbxh), rFc(Shxbxh),rRI{xbxh), 
3 delta(Shxb) 
, 
Delta AIC, is the difference in AIC values between each model and the model with the lowest AIC. "AIC, wt is 
the model weight. 'Number of parameters in the model. 'Twice the negative log-likelihood. 
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Figure 29. The probability of detecting Rattus lutreolus velutinus during two week camera surveys. 
Surveys were completed at sites in wet eucalyptus forest and woodland with medium devil 
activity, where feral cats were not detected (p-small mammals) and where they were detected (r-
small mammals). Detections were made during the same study site survey as a function of time 
since baiting; cameras were initially baited on day one and rebaited on day seven. Estimates of 
probability of detection were generated in PRESENCE 4.0 under the highest-ranked AIC, model in a 
two-species multi-season analysis where the probability of detecting feral cats and R. lutreolus 
was independent, and the probability of detecting feral cats was a function of S. harrisii activity, 
days since baiting, and habitat. The probability of detecting R. /utreolus was a function of days 
since baiting and habitat, and the probability of detecting either species during any 24 h survey 
period was a function of devil activity and time since baiting. In short, PsiFC(.), PsiR/(.), Phi=l , 
pfc(Shsitexb+h), pR/(xb+h), rfc(Shsitexb+h), rR/(xb+h), delta (Shsitexb), gam(.), eps( .), where 'h' = 
habitat, '.'=constant, 'b' = time since baiting and 'Shsite' = S. harrisii activity. Bars represent 95% 
Cl. 
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Temporal activity patterns 
Patterns of temporal activity differed among species, although some similarities in general 
peaks and troughs were evident (Fig. 30 a, b). Feral cats, Spotted-tailed Quolls and Dusky 
Antechinus tended to be active during the day and the night, while other taxa were 
generally nocturnal (devil, Swamp Rat, Long-tailed Mouse, Eastern Quoll, and Black Rat) or 
diurnal (ground-foraging birds). The Long-tailed Mouse was the only species that showed a 
slight change in temporal activity between years (Fig. 31}, with more diurnal activity in 2009 
compared to 2010 and 2011. The length of daylight and the timing of sunrise and sunset 
varied by -1 h between the April and August camera surveys, with sunrise and sunset in 
April occurring at 0630 and 1800 EST and in August at 0720 and 1710 EST, respectively. 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS} tests confirmed that feral cats were active at most times: they 
were the only species with an approximately normal distribution of run proportions (p = 
0.075, KS = 0.099, df = 72}, while all other species and ground-foraging birds had non-normal 
distributions (Devils: p <0.001, KS = 0.880, df = 72, Swamp Rats: p<0.001, KS = 0.193, df = 72, 
ground-foraging birds: p<0.001, KS = 0.239, df = 72, Long-tailed Mouse: p<0.001, KS = 0.835, 
df = 72}. 
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Figure 30. (a) Temporal activity patterns of potential predators and (b) small prey expressed as the 
average proportion of occurrences within each t ime interval for data pooled across years (2009, 
2010, and 2011), study sites and study site surveys. 'n' refers to the number of occur rences for 
each species. Bars denote standard error. *Temporal activity patterns for Dasyurus macu/atus and 
Antechinus swainsonii were not averaged over the three years due to small sample sizes -
temporal activity in these species is expressed as a proportion of the total number of occurrences 
for all three years pooled. 
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Figure 31. Temporal activity of the long-t ailed Mouse, Pseudomys higginsi, expressed as the 
proportion of occurrences within each t ime interval, for the years 2009, 2010, and 2011. 'n' refers 
to the number of occurrences for each year. 
Discussion 
The results provide strong evidence that small mammals responded to the presence, or to 
cues to t he presence, of both the native Tasmanian Devil and the introduced fera l cat. 
However, the extent of recognition varied between small mammals, predators and predator 
cues. In addition, there was evidence of avoidance of the faecal odour of a novel predator, 
the red fox . In the discussion below I first ly note the simi larities and differences in predator 
recognition observed in my study and in other studies elsewhere. I concl ude that fear 
relationships involving native and introduced predators and their prey within communities 
are likely to be complex, and that the fear induced by feral cats in small mammals is 
evidence that this predator is a pervasive and detrimental threat within the cool temperate 
forests of southern Tasmania. 
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Small mammal trap response to predator odours 
The Long-tailed Mouse demonstrated significant avoidance of both feral cat and red fox 
scented traps, while the Swamp Rat tended to be captured less often in traps bearing feral 
cat odour and strongly avoided traps with the odour of red fox. Neither small mammal 
species avoided devil scented traps. In contrast, McEvoy eta/. {2008) found that Swamp 
Rats in the laboratory avoided integumental odour (odour trapped in hair from secretions of 
sebaceous glands on the skin) of the Spotted-tailed Quo II, but did not avoid integumental 
odour from the red fox or feral cat. This disparity between studies highlights the potential 
for variability in measures of predator recognition depending on the predator and type of 
cue. If avoidance by prey of predator odours is a simple coevolved response, with strength 
of avoidance being proportional to the intensity or duration of selection, we might expect 
the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat to avoid devil scented traps, to avoid feral cat 
scented traps if there has been sufficient selection pressure over the last 200 years for 
faecal recognition (e.g. Strauss et at. 2006), and to show no recognition of red fox faecal 
odours as they are very unlikely to have encountered foxes within the study areas. The 
reality is likely to be more complex, and there are some plausible explanations for the 
observed resu Its. 
It has been proposed that the adaptive significance of prey recognising predator faecal 
odours lies in prey avoiding areas where there is high predator activity (Dickman and 
Doncaster 1984). However, there is little adaptive advantage in recognizing the faecal 
odours of predators that deposit scats in concentrated areas such as latrines, because these 
do not necessarily match foraging areas of prey (Dickman 1992b). Devils, like a number of 
other dasyurid species, deposit scats in latrines (Pemberton 1990) on tracks, around 
waterholes, and in caves, which might explain the lack of avoidance of devil odour by the 
Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat in the present study. Weak prey avoidance has been 
found to the faecal odours of Western Quells Dasyurus geoffroii (Dickman 1992b), and to be 
absent or even positive with respect to the faecal odours of Spotted-tailed Quells (Russell 
and Banks 200S), which both use latrines. However, the response to predators that use 
latrines is nonetheless variable, with Yellow-footed Antechinus Antechinus flavipes, and Ash-
grey Mice Pseudomys albocinereus trapped less often in traps scented with Western Quoll 
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faecal odours (Dickman 1993), the Eastern Chestnut Mouse P. gracilicaudatus, R. fuscipes, 
and R. lutreolus trapped less often in traps scented with Spotted-tailed Quail faecal odours 
(Russell and Banks 2007). The Fawn-footed Melomys Melomys cervinipes, Bush Rats and 
Giant White tailed Rat Uromys causimaculatus, also have been photographed less often in 
some seasons at cameras marked with Spotted-tailed Quail faeces {Hayes eta/. 2006). The 
reasons for variable faecal recognition of Australian latrine-using predators are unclear, but 
it is possible that biological and environmental factors may change between species and 
areas, including the extent of latrine use by predators. 
Another important factor contributing to the lack of trap response by the Long-tailed Mouse 
and Swamp Rat to traps with devil faecal odour may relate to predatory pressure- small 
mammals have a much lower frequency of occurrence compared to medium mammals in 
the diet of the devil (Jones and Barmuta 1998; Pemberton eta/. 2008; Taylor 1986). 
Moreover, the frequency of occurrence of small mammals is much lower in devil compared 
to feral cat diets. As a result, there may be less selective pressure for the Long-tailed Mouse 
and Swamp Rat to avoid devil faecal odours compared to feral cat odours. 
Significantly reduced trap rates of the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat in red fox scented 
traps were unexpected given that the fox is a novel predator of small mammals in southern 
Tasmania. However, Fendt and Endres (2008) found an overlap in the brain sites of 
laboratory rats that process 2,3,5-Trimethyl-3-thiazoline {TMT), a chemical component of 
both fox and cat faeces. Therefore, natural selection to avoid feral cat faeces may have pre-
adapted the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat to avoid red fox odours. Fendt and Endres 
{2008) also found that TMT was not just repugnant to laboratory rats, but was genuinely 
fear-inducing. R. lutreolus similarly was found to avoid traps scented with red fox odour at a 
number of sites in New South Wales (Russell and Banks 2007). The potential costs of 
avoiding feral cat faecal odours are discussed in further detail below. 
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Inter-species occupancy and detection analyses at camera sites 
Tasmanian Devils and feral cats 
A range of animals was recorded at camera sites during the course of the three year study, 
and there was evidence that some species changed the detection probability of others. Feral 
cats had lower probabilities of detection at sites where devils had been detected. This 
change in detection occurred over three time scales: during a 24 h period if devils had been 
detected in the same 24 h period, over the course of a one or two week survey if devils had 
been detected on one or more occasions during the survey, and as a function of time since 
baiting. Devil detection probabilities were not affected by feral cats or by time since baiting. 
However, habitat was an important covariate influencing the probability of site occupancy 
and detection in devils, and the probability of site occupancy of feral cats was independent 
of 5. harrisii site occupancy, and vice versa. Three main processes may underlie these 
observed patterns of occupancy and detection of devils and feral cats. 
Firstly, the observation that feral cats have similar detectability regardless of devils when 
fresh bait is available indicates that reduced detectability of cats may be associated with 
bait freshness and availability rather than 5. harrisii per se. Devils regularly spent a long time 
at camera stations exploring scents and consuming the scattered cat food, and time since 
baiting did not have such a marked affect on the detectability of feral cats at cameras where 
devils were not detected. However, there are three arguments against this explanation: 
other animals such as the Brush-tailed Possum spent relatively more time than devils at 
camera stations consuming cat food; fish oil was presented at cameras in film canisters 
during most surveys and therefore could not be 'consumed' by visiting animals; and there 
was sufficient fish oil and cat food at camera sites on rebaiting and camera collection days 
for a human nose (mine) to detect them. 
Secondly, devils might exclude feral cats at camera sites. Exclusion may be via interference 
competition, resulting in reduced feral cat visitation during the same 24 h that devils are 
detected. Moreover, fear of devils may result in generally lower detection probabilities for a 
survey period, but the effect of this fear may be outweighed by the lure of fresh bait. 
Estimates of the extent of apparent interaction between devils and feral cats might be even 
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greater if, like devils, feral cats were predominantly nocturnal. The fact that feral cats are 
active throughout the 24 h cycle might mean that they reduce their chances of encountering 
devils. 
The third process invokes the biology of the respective species. Devils have good scavenging 
abilities (Pemberton 1990), while feral cats predominantly hunt live prey (Denny and 
Dickman 2010). The food lure at the camera stations represents an opportunistic food 
source that may allow devils priority of access: devils probably dominate this type of 
resource by regularly revisiting and rapidly consuming the food once located. Devils had a 
higher probability of detection compared to feral cats. In addition, devils often scent mark 
(via anal dragging, urination and defecation) landscape features, including carcasses. Scent 
marking was not an important seasonal covariate in the two-species occupancy models, but 
this behaviour may have been underestimated as it was probably conducted at times out of 
the sensor range of the cameras, thus resulting in very low estimates. The function of scent 
marking in devils is unknown, but it is reasonable to expect that it serves as a signal to other 
animals that a devil has discovered a food source and may return. In many ways the biology 
of the respective species may be linked closely to competition and to the fear of encounter. 
The relative importance of these three processes (and perhaps others) must remain 
speculative in the absence of specific experimental trials. At the very least, results of the 
two-species interaction analyses for feral cats and devils indicate that devils are better at 
exploiting opportunistic food sources in the landscape; whether this exploitation involves 
direct interaction with feral cats is not known. Large predators often suppress smaller 
predators (see Chapter 1), and the anecdotal increases in feral cat numbers as a result of 
devil decline due to devil facial tumour disease may be a result of mesopredator release. If 
there is a mesopredator relationship between devils and feral cats, then exploitation 
competition, antagonism, and fear may be a part of it, and hence may be the process 
influencing the patterns of devil and feral cat detection and occupancy at camera sites. I 
discuss the implications of changes in detection probabilities caused by the presence of 
other species on the remote camera results in more detail below. 
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Devils, feral cats and small mammals 
Small mammals as a group were detected consistently less often at sites where devils and 
feral cats had been detected, although detection of Swamp Rats was unaffected by devil 
presence. Models that included site covariates of the overall activity of devils or feral cats 
during the course of the study received far more support than general models without these 
covariates, although the true interaction between small mammals, feral cats, and devils 
almost certainly occurs at a finer scale. Ideally changes in detection associated with a third 
species should be modeled directly, for example Swamp Rats, feral cats and devils would be 
modeled as a three-species occupancy model, which would include three occurrence 
matrices. In reality a very large dataset would be required to construct a reliable multi-
species model such as this given the many parameters and potential covariates involved. 
Despite the coarse nature of the third species covariate in the two-species occupancy 
models, some important results emerged. The probability of detecting a small mammal 
during a 24 h period was reduced if a feral cat had been detected during the same 24 h, but 
this was not the case for small mammals and devils. In fact, there was no obvious 
interaction between any modeled aspects of devil and Swamp Rat detection or occupancy. 
It is possible that feral cats induce greater short-term changes in small mammal behaviour 
than devils as they are active at all hours rather than synchronized with the nocturnal 
patterns of the prey as are devils. The lack of response of the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp 
Rat to devil faecal odours compared to their marked response to feral cat faecal odour is 
another line of evidence supporting this argument. 
The apparent avoidance by small mammals of sites detecting devils or feral cats may have 
resulted also from changes in behaviour, lower abundances caused by predation, and/or the 
effects of unmodelled covariates. I set cameras purposely in small cleared areas of at least 3 
m2 to avoid false triggering of the sensors by swaying foliage and to get a clear view of 
photographed subjects. Photographs of small mammals were a measure of their movement 
into these open areas, and it is feasible that these patches were avoided when predators 
had been detected in the area, not just during the same 24 h period, but over a one or two 
week period. Swamp Rats were exceptional in maintaining their foraging behavior in the 
presence of devils, but not feral cats, for reasons that remain unclear. The patterns of 
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detection and occupancy of individual (rather than grouped) small mammal species and 
predators could be investigated further with sufficient data. The observation that small 
mammals as a group are less detectable at sites with devils implies that some species at 
least have reduced detection probabilities associated with the native predator, unlike 
Swamp Rats which do not. There may be selective predation of some small mammal species 
(Hanski and Henttonen 1996). Longer term changes in the detection of small mammals 
associated with the occupancy of a predator necessitate careful interpretation of their 
activity as estimated from remote camera data, which I discuss further below. 
Time since baiting was an important covariate for small mammal detection, with the 
probability of detection declining with time since baiting at sites occupied by either feral 
cats or devils compared with that at sites without either predator. This suggests that time 
since baiting did not affect the magnitude of the interaction between devils and small 
mammals or cats and small mammals. Devil and feral cat site covariates were also important. 
The probability of detecting small mammals in relation to devils was highest at sites where 
feral cats had not been detected. The probability of detecting small mammals in relation to 
feral cats at sites where devils were present was more complex, being greatest where nil or 
high devil activity had been recorded, and lowest where there was medium devil activity. It 
appears that devils affect the detection of some small mammals, but they may also mediate 
changes in detection wrought by feral cats on small mammals. This area requires more 
research, with results potentially dependent on the species of small mammal. 
Estimates of species abundance or activity based on remote cameras 
Two-species occupancy models show how one species can change the detectability of 
others. This has important ramifications for the interpretation of abundance and activity 
estimates derived from remote camera data when more than one species is recorded at 
camera stations. For example, widespread increases in devil visits to camera stations from 
one season to the next will result in decreased feral cat and small mammal activity 
estimates; this is not necessarily a reflection of their abundance, but rather of reduced 
detectability. In addition, site-specific estimates of small mammal activity are influenced 
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similarly by both feral cat and devil activity. In all cases, incorporation of influential species 
as covariates is an important component of robust population analyses that do not explicitly 
incorporate detection probability. Given that many activity estimators and index methods 
do not incorporate detection probability, and the challenge of gaining fine-grained data for 
additional species in occupancy modeling, interpretation of results from these estimators 
within a broad context is not straightforward. For example, changes in general index 
estimates of small mammals across seasons should be interpreted in light of any changes in 
feral cat or devil estimates. In some cases the changes in detection wrought by certain 
species at the individual camera site level may not affect the overall trends in estimates 
across multiple surveys if the species inducing the changes is not widespread and/or has 
relatively constant site occupancy and detection. 
Temporal activity patterns 
Feral cats, Spotted-tailed Quolls and Dusky Antechinus were the only mammals that did not 
show marked nocturnal or diurnal activity patterns; rather, their activity was spread nearly 
equally throughout 24 h. Interestingly, Dusky Antechinus occurred most frequently in the 
diet of feral cats culled from two of my four study sites (see Chapter 3}, and their overlap in 
activity with feral cats may have predisposed them to high predation. Dietary studies on 
Spotted-tailed Quolls have shown that they consume more medium-sized mammals 
compared with feral cats, which eat more small mammals (Belcher 1995; Dawson eta/. 2007; 
Glen 2005; Jones and Barmuta 1998). The observation that feral cats can be active 
throughout the 24 h cycle is another example of their biological flexibility, which also gives 
them access to a broad prey base. 
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Conclusions 
The practical effect of one species changing the detectability of another has important 
implications for the interpretation of population estimates derived from devices such as 
remote cameras which record multiple species. Feral cats and devils induced predator 
avoidance responses in small mammalian prey, with feral cats generally eliciting a broader 
range of responses. Devils also changed the detectability of feral cats at camera sites; the 
reasons underlying this response are not clear. However, if it is a result of a mesopredator 
relationship then devils may play an important role in mediating the impact of feral cats on 
small mammals. The evident fear induced by feral cats in small mammals is an indication 
that cats are a pervasive and detrimental threat within the cool temperate forests of 
southern Tasmania. The costs to small mammals of recognizing feral cats as a predator, 
which might arise from higher energy demands associated with increased vigilance or 
reduced foraging capacity, together with losses from realised predation, may have impacts 
on the population viability of small mammals. The population-level impacts of fera I cats on 
the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat are investigated in the following chapter (Chapter 6). 
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Chapter 6 Population level effects 
Synopsis 
In this chapter I investigate the population level impacts of feral cats on the Long-tailed 
Mouse Pseudomys higginsi and Swamp Rat Rattus /utreolus vel uti nus using data collected 
from 2009- 2011 at four study sites in the cool temperate forests of southern Tasmania. 
Generalized linear mixed modelling was used to test the effect of feral cat abundance and 
activity, Tasmanian Devil Sarcophilus harrisii activity, and deviations from average rainfall on 
small mammal population trends. Small mammal abundance was estimated using closed 
capture-mark-recapture analyses of Elliott trapping survey data, and activity, expressed as 
detection probability, was estimated over a broader area from remote camera surveys. I 
interpret the results in light of the spatial distribution of predators and prey at the four 
study sites, and also make suggestions regarding more extensive Elliott trapping survey 
effort that would facilitate estimates of vital population rates such as survival. 
Introduction 
Predators often influence the population sizes of their prey, either through the effects of 
direct predation, via indirect effects that suppress reproduction or survival, or by a 
combination of both processes (Cote and Sutherland 1997; Gurevitch eta/. 2000; Korpimaki 
eta/. 2004; Krebs eta/. 2001; Salo eta/. 2010). While these effects are general, introduced 
predators often have more severe impacts on prey populations than native predators, 
particularly in Australia (Salo eta/. 2007). As a consequence, control of introduced 
vertebrate predators has been recognised as an effective tool for conserving and managing 
native wildlife in some circumstances (Burrows eta/. 2003; King 1984; Salo eta/. 2010). 
The red fox Vulpes vulpes and feral cat are the most pervasive introduced mammalian 
carnivores in Australia, which has resulted in their listing as key threats to the country's 
biodiversity (Environment Protection Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999). The dingo Canis 
lupus dingo also is sometimes considered as introduced as it was brought to Australia by 
people probably 4000 years ago (Corbett 1995). However, recent work suggests that it has 
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become an integral part of predator-prey communities on the mainland of Australia and it is 
now regarded by some researchers as a native species (Carthey and Banks 2012; Fillies eta/. 
2012). However, this issue remains much debated (e.g. Letnic eta/. 2012; cf. Fleming eta/. 
2012) and, as the dingo was never introduced to Tasmania, I do not consider this predator 
any further here. Fox removal experiments on mainland Australia have shown that regular 
fox control has a positive impact on populations of native prey (Friend 1990; Kinnear eta/. 
1988, 1998); however, information regarding the impact of feral cats has been largely 
anecdotal or restricted to island and re-introduction programs (Algar and Burrows 2004; 
Calver and Dell1998; Dickman eta/. 1993; Dickman and Denny 2010; Smith and Quin 1996). 
It has been broadly recommended that a better understanding ofthe population level 
impacts of feral cats is an important step in prioritising and guiding feral cat management in 
Australia (DEWHA 2008). Population size is recognised as the principal measure of impact, 
although other measures such as survival and age structure are also important. 
Risbey eta/. (2000) provided the first experimental evidence from mainland Australia that 
feral cats can have an impact on populations of native small mammals. They were able to 
create three zones of predator abundance as a result of different predator control: a low cat 
and low fox zone, a high cat and low fox zone, and a zone where the numbers of cats and 
foxes were not manipulated. Small mammal captures declined by 80% compared to pre-
manipulation numbers in the high cat and low fox zone. One of the limitations on further 
research on the population level impacts of feral cats is the lack of effective methods for 
determining feral cat abundance (Denny and Dickman 2010; Fisher eta/. 2001; Forsyth eta/. 
200S; Reddiex and Forsyth 2004; Reddiex eta/. 2004); however, the emerging and 
widespread availability and use of remote cameras is facilitating more research in this area 
(Bengsen eta/. 2011). 
According to a rank scoring system the Long-tailed Mouse, which is endemic to Tasmania, 
and the Swamp Rat, an endemic sub-species, are two small mammals that are predicted to 
be at high risk of impact from feral cats. The system was first proposed by Dickman (1996) 
and later modified by Denny and Dickman (2010). Criteria for high risk species include adult 
body weights less than 200 g, occupation of terrestrial habitat which has only moderate 
ground cover, and nocturnal activity. Results from dietary studies and predator recognition 
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trials in the cool temperate forests of southern Tasmania {described in more detail in 
Chapters 3 and 5 respectively) provide support for the predicted high risk status of these 
species. Both species of small mammals had a high frequency of occurrence in the diet of 
feral cats, and there was substantial evidence of avoidance of odour cues from feral cats. 
One of the challenges in defining the population level impacts of a specific predator on prey 
in natural systems is to account for the contributions of other variables such as climate and 
other predators (Denny and Dickman 2010). In this chapter I investigate the population level 
impacts of feral cats on the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat in the cool temperate forests 
of southern Tasmania within the context of native predators and rainfall. The abundance 
and activity of feral cats, Tasmanian Devils, and small mammals were measured at four sites 
from 2009 to 2011 using remote cameras for the former two species and both remote 
cameras and Elliott traps for the latter. A pulse of low-level culling of feral cats was 
conducted at two of the sites over a 13 month period after I had made initial population 
estimates of feral cats and small mammals. Contrary to expectations, the culling resulted in 
an increase in feral cat abundance and activity; nevertheless, this unanticipated increase 
provided a higher level for comparison to lower pre and post control levels. The aims of this 
chapter are to 1) model the effects of feral cat abundance and activity, Tasmanian Devil 
activity, and rainfall on the abundance and activity of the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat, 
2) compare the probability of site occupancy of feral cats to other carnivores and potential 
prey, and 3) explore the efficacy of alternate eight and two month Elliott trapping intervals 
for estimating survival in the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat. 
Methods 
Two-species occupancy modelling described in Chapter 5 revealed that predators, 
particularly feral cats, could potentially elicit behavioural changes in small mammals that 
reduced their detection probabilities. As a result, I used two sampling methods to test for 
the impact of feral cats on small mammals: I used Elliott traps to estimate abundance within 
a relatively small area, and remote cameras to estimate activity over a broader area. The 
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term 'activity' is used in this chapter to describe the visitation rate of animals to cameras 
during 24 hr survey periods (expressed as a probability of detection and calculated in site 
occupancy analyses). There is evidence that site occupancy derived detection probabilities 
correlate well with capture per unit effort for rodents and carnivores (Watkins eta/. 2010). 
The data set obtained from Elliott trapping was considered a more reliable measure of small 
mammals given that it was less likely to be influenced by behavioural changes in detection 
probability caused by predators. In any case, detection probabilities were accounted for 
explicitly in the capture-mark-recapture analyses of Elliott trapping data. Despite their 
potential inaccuracy, small mammal activity estimates derived from remote cameras were 
included in a separate analysis, and interpreted with due caution, because they potentially 
represented small mammal population trends over broader areas than those sampled by 
the Elliott traps. 
Two-species occupancy modelling also indicated that Tasmanian Devils could alter the 
detection probability of feral cats at individual camera sites. Despite interactions with devils 
at individual camera sites, however, I considered feral cat population trends derived from 
study site level data to be reliable because there was congruence between abundance 
estimators that explicitly accounted for individual detection probability, and activity 
estimators that did not. Furthermore, there was no indication of interaction in trends in 
feral cat and devil activity at each site. For a more detailed discussion of the reliability of 
population trends for feral cats, please refer to Chapter 4. 
Small mammal Elliott trapping surveys 
Sixty type-A (30 x 10 x 10 em) Elliott small mammal traps (Elliott Scientific Company, Upwey, 
Victoria) were set in the Southwest, Mt Field, Tasman Peninsula and Wellington Ranges 
study sites for five nights per survey. Study sites were Elliott trapped in both March and May 
from 2009- 2011. Traps were set in grids of 20 and spaced 15-20 m apart in a 5 x 4 
pattern. Each grid of 20 was set beside a vehicular access track and was separated from the 
next grid by 80- 100m (the size of a grid). Trap grids were spaced into three distinct sample 
units rather than in a contiguous line or grid in order to cover a larger area. Individual small 
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mammals were regularly trapped in more than one grid. The density and structure of the 
vegetation in the mixed wet forests was not conducive to increasing the distance between 
individual traps without risking losing traps or increasing the daily trap checking time to 
more than what was considered ethical. Traps were checked at least once daily first thing in 
the morning and a second time in the afternoon when possible. Elliott trapping grids were 
set as close to the middle of the camera and cat trapping areas (where relevant) as access 
and suitable habitat would allow (please refer to Chapter 2 for a map of study site layout). 
Traps were baited with a mixture of peanut butter, rolled oats and honey, and a handful of 
commercial rabbit bedding (clean woodchip shavings with the dust extracted) was placed at 
the back of each trap for insulation. They were set under dry logs and in other sheltered 
areas, and the same individual trap sites were used for all surveys. Records made from 
captured animals included: 
• weight (g), 
• head length (from tip of the nose to the back of the cranium in mm), 
• mark- newly captured animals were marked with an individual-specific ear clip 
(either a half circle, U, or triangle on clock positions around the ear) for example R12 
or L9. Individuals were marked with two ear clips once all of the combinations for a 
single clip were exhausted for a study site. The tissue removed for the ear clip was 
stored in 70% ethanol. 
• gender determined, 
• scrotal testes or pigmentation recorded for males, and lactation for females, and 
• released at the site of capture. 
Traps that had captured animals were replaced with clean traps, bait and bedding and dirty 
traps were scrubbed with water and air dried in sunlight off-site. 
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Variables used in generalized linear mixed modeling 
Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat abundances 
Abundances of the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat were estimated for each Elliott 
trapping stint using closed capture-mark-recapture analyses in program CAPTURE, which 
included tests of population closure and model selection {Otis et at. 1978). Other species, 
such as Dusky Antechinus, were captured too infrequently to be included in these analyses. 
Further details regarding capture-mark-recapture methodology are provided in Chapter 2. 
The sum of Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat closed population estimates for each Elliott 
trapping trip were used as the target variable for generalized linear mixed modeling (GLMM) 
analyses because the data were too sparse to model each species separately. 
Animal activity at cameras 
Probability of detection was used as a measure of animal activity at cameras. Probability of 
detection estimates were produced in program PRESENCE 4.0 (Hines 2006) using data 
extracted from the remote camera surveys database. Only occurrences that had been 
identified with high confidence to species level were included in the analyses (Fig. 32). All 
estimates were generated using a multi-season single-species model of constant site 
occupancy and colonization, with detection probabilities that varied with study site survey. 
This was consistently the most highly ranked model for each species at each site. Covariates 
such as time since baiting and habitat were not included in the analyses because I was 
interested in the relative changes in probability of detection within sites between study site 
surveys, and both of these potential covariates would most likely have had a constant 
association with season in a multi-season model. Detection data for the Long-tailed Mouse 
and Swamp Rat were pooled and modeled as a combined species in order to reduce the 
sparseness of the data and to make it congruent with the pooled data from Elliott trapping. 
Further details regarding site occupancy methodology are provided in Chapter 2. 
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Figure 32. Examples of photographs of small mammals taken on remote cameras that were 
identified with high confidence t o species level of (a) long-tailed Mouse, Pseudomys higginsi (b) 
Swamp Rat , Rattus lutreolus velutinus (c) Dusky Antechinus, Antechinus swainsonii and (d) Black 
Rat, Rattus rattus. The above photos const itute examples of high confidence identifications 
because there is a clear view of head profile and body to tail length ratio. Photographs have been 
cropped. 
Feral cat activity and abundance 
Feral cats were modeled as two variables: minimum numbers known to be alive (MKTBA) 
and probability of detection, although only one of these variables was included in each 
GLMM. MKTBA was used in t he GLMM that included the summed population estimates for 
the Long-tai led Mouse and Swamp Rat as the target variable because both were expressed 
as whole count data; therefore, no transformations were necessary. The probability of 
detecting feral cats was used in the GLMM where Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat 
activity was also expressed as a probability of detection. Comparison of feral cat population 
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trends in Chapter 4 revealed that both MKTBA and probability of detection estimates were 
generally consistent. 
Rainfall 
Rainfall was expressed as two variables in the GLMM analyses: deviation from the 10 year 
average of the 6 monthly rainfall in the 6 months leading up to the study site survey, and 
deviation from the 10 year average of the 12 monthly rainfall in the 12 months leading up to 
the study site survey. Rainfall figures for each site were obtained from the Bureau of 
Meteorology's records (www.bom.gov.au) from nearby weather stations at Scotts Peak Dam 
(Southwest). Mt Field forestry office and Parks and Wildlife Service base (Mt Field). Tarranna 
Parks and Wildlife Service Office (Tasman Peninsula). and Hobart Strickland Reserve 
(Wellington Ranges). 
Visualization of population trends 
Detection probabilities and abundance estimates for the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat 
were graphed against study site survey in order to visualize and compare trends in the two 
data sets. 
Construction of the generalized linear mixed models 
Generalized linear mixed models are a powerful tool for analyzing repeated measures, 
unbalanced, multivariate data (Bolker eta/. 2008). They can also be used for modeling non-
normal data. Generalized linear mixed models were used to model the effect of feral cats, 
Tasmanian Devils, and rainfall on Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat abundance and activity. 
Two data sets were modeled as target variables: the sum of Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp 
Rat population estimates derived from standard Elliott trapping surveys, and the combined 
Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat activity estimates derived from remote camera surveys. 
The frequency distributions of the target variables were checked for normality, and all 
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GLMMs were run using a normal distribution with an identity link (Bolker eta/. 2008). The 
MKTBA estimate for feral cats was included as a fixed variable in t he former GLM M, while 
the probability of detecting feral cats was included as a fixed variable in the latter. The 
probability of detecting Tasmanian Devils, and 6 and 12 monthly deviations from average 
rainfall were included as fixed variables in both GLMMs. Study site survey was set as a 
repeated measure and site as a subject and random effect. Models were run in SPSS 20 
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) using the following example syntax where Long-tailed Mouse and 
Swamp Rat abundance derived from Elliott traps was the target variable: 
GENLINMIXED 
/DATA STRUCTURE SUBJECTS=Site REPEATED MEASURES=Season 
COVARIANCE TYPE=DIAGONAL 
/FIELDS TARGET=LTMplusSRtraps TRIALS=NONE OFFSET=NONE 
/TARGET OPTIONS DISTRIBUTION=NORMAL LINK=IDENTITY 
/FIXED EFFECTS=FCMKTBA TDpdec Halfyearly Yearlydiff 
USE INTERCEPT=TRUE 
/RANDOM EFFECTS=Site USE INTERCEPT=FALSE 
COVARIANCE TYPE=VARIANCE COMPONENTS 
- -
/BUILD OPTIONS TARGET CATEGORY ORDER=ASCENDING 
- - -
INPUTS CATEGORY ORDER=ASCENDING MAX ITERATIONS=lOO 
CONFIDENCE LEVEL=95 DF METHOD=RESIDUAL COVB=MODEL 
- -
/EMMEANS OPTIONS SCALE=ORIGINAL PADJUST=LSD . 
Probabilities of site occupancy 
The probability of site occupancy of feral cats and predators and prey at the four study sites 
was modeled and graphed. Estimates were generated using the universally highest ranking 
model for multi-season single-species analyses; this was constant site occupancy and 
colonization, and detectability that varied with each study site survey. 
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Recapture arrays 
Reduced m-arrays of the between session capture and recapture frequencies of the Long-
tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat in Elliott traps were constructed using program RELEASE, 
which was run through program MARK (White and Burnham 1999). Results are presented in 
tables and used to assess the efficacy of survey timing and effort for survival analyses. 
Results 
Small mammal Elliott trapping surveys 
Totals of 260 and 646 captures of 97 and 147 individuals of Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp 
Rat were made, respectively, at the four study sites from 2009 to 2011. All captured animals 
were marked and released. Most study site surveys satisfied closure tests in program 
CAPTURE. The null model, M(O), which assumes no heterogeneity in capture probability, 
was the most commonly selected model. Model M{h), which accounts for individual 
heterogeneity in capture probability, was second most commonly selected and was the 
model used to generate abundance estimates as it was more likely to represent reality, and 
performs well in experimental trials {Nichols eta/. 1984). 
Visualization of population trends 
Graphs of Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat abundance, derived from Elliott trapping 
surveys, and activity, derived from remote camera surveys, indicated a general congruence 
in trends, with a number of surveys at Mt Field being the exception (Fig. 33). Annual rainfall 
from 2009-2011 was generally above average; however, there was below average rainfall 
at the Mt Field, Tasman Peninsula and Wellington Ranges sites during 2010 {please see 
Chapter 2 for rainfall graphs). Inspection of the frequency distributions of the target 
variables in the GLMM analysis, i.e. the sum of the estimated abundance of the Long-tailed 
Mouse and the Swamp Rat derived from Elliott trapping surveys, and the combined 
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probability of detection of both species at cameras, revealed that they were normally 
distributed. 
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(b) (i) Mt Field 
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(d) (i} Wellington Ranges 
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Figure 33. Abundance and activity trends of {i) Long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi and {ii) 
Swamp Rat Rattus lutreolus ve/utinus at Elliott and camera stations from 2009- 2011 at four sites 
{a- d) in southern Tasmania. Surveys were generally conducted in the first six months of the year, 
although survey dates for each method are not the same. For example survey 1 with Elliott traps 
on the Tasman Peninsula was separated by one month from survey 1 with cameras. The difference 
in time between Elliott and camera surveys was greatest in the Wellington Ranges and least in the 
Southwest. Bars denote 95% Cl. 
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Generalized linear mixed modeling 
There was a significant negative effect of cat abundance (MKTBA) on the sum of the 
estimated abundance of the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat caught in Elliott traps (F1,1s = 
5.862, P = 0.026), and a trend for devil activity to have a positive effect (F1,1s = 3.435, P = 
0.080}. Deviations in average rainfall in the 6 and 12 months leading to study site surveys 
had no noticeable effect on the abundance of the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat (Table 
18}. 
Table 18. GLMM analysis of the effects of feral cat abundance, Tasmanian Devil Sarcophilus harrisii 
activity and rainfall on the summed abundance of the Long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi and 
Swamp Rat Rattus lutreolus velutinus caught in Elliott traps at four sites in cool temperate forests 
in southern Tasmania. Study site survey was a repeated measure, and site a subject and random 
effect. Analyses were performed using a normal probability function and an identity link. 
Source Coefficient F df1' df2b p 
Intercept 21.638 0.002 
Corrected model 1.547 4 18 0.231 
Feral cats MKTBA -1.749 5.862 1 18 0.026 
Devil detection 38.998 3.435 1 18 0.080 
Rainfall 6 monthly deviation -0.111 1.602 1 18 0.222 
Rainfall 12 monthly deviation 0.110 2.507 1 18 0.131 
, 
Degrees of freedom for the numerator of the F-test and "degrees of freedom for the denominator. 
GLMM analyses of the effect of feral cat and devil activity, and rainfall, on Long-tailed 
Mouse and Swamp Rat activity estimates from remote camera surveys were congruent with 
the abundance results, the one exception being that devils did not have as much of a 
positive effect on small mammal activity. The negative effect that feral cats had on Long-
tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat activity was highly significant (F1,18 = 25.771, P < 0.001} (Table 
19}. 
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Table 19. GLMM analysis of the effects of feral cat and Tasmanian Devil Sarcaphilus harrisii activity 
and rainfall on the combined activity of the Long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi and the Swamp 
Rat Rattus lutreolus velutinus photographed on remote cameras at four sites in cool temperate 
forests in southern Tasmania. Study site survey was a repeated measure, and site a subject and 
random effect. Analyses were performed using a normal probability function and an identity link. 
Source Coefficient F df1' df2b p 
Intercept 0.421 0.007 
Corrected model 10.592 4 18 <0.001 
Feral cat activity -2.049 25.771 1 18 <0.001 
Devil detection 0.248 0.548 1 18 0.469 
Rainfall 6 monthly deviation -0.004 0.005 1 18 0.947 
Rainfall 12 monthly deviation 0.003 0.003 1 18 0.956 
Degrees of freedom for the numerator of the F-test and "degrees of freedom for the denominator. 
Probabilities of mammalian site occupancy 
There was universal support for a site occupancy model with constant site occupancy and 
colonization, and site survey specific detectability across all species, groups and sites, 
indicating that groups and species were relatively stable in their spatial distribution from 
2009-2011. Comparison of the probability of site occupancy of mammalian predator and 
prey assemblages between the four sites indicated that there were general similarities, and 
some differences (Fig 34). For example, although devils were present at all sites, they had a 
higher probability of site occupancy in the Southwest and Mt Field compared to the other 
sites. Feral cats were the most ubiquitous mammalian predator both in terms of presence 
and probability of site occupancy across sites. 
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Figure 34. Probability of site occupancy of a range of species and groups at (a) Southwest, (b) Mt 
Field, (c) Tasman Peninsula and (d) Wellington Ranges. Probabilities were calculated using a multi-
season model with constant site occupancy and colonisation, and detection that varied with study 
site survey. Bars denote 95% Cl. *Species was detected however too infrequently to model. 
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Recapture arrays 
Recapture arrays for the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat showed that the data were too 
sparse to reliably estimate survival between trapping sessions (Appendix 1). 
Discussion 
The results indicate that the abundance of feral cats had a significant negative effect on the 
combined numbers of Long-tailed Mice and Swamp Rats, and that cat activity similarly had a 
strongly negative effect on the activity of these rodents over the larger area sampled by 
remote cameras. In contrast to feral cats, devils tended to have a positive effect on the 
abundance of Long-tailed Mice and Swamp Rats. The probability of site occupancy of 
common predators and prey indicated that the composition and spatial distribution of 
species across study sites was generally similar, although feral cats had the most consistent 
and a relatively dense spatial distribution across sites compared to other animals. Recapture 
arrays of the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat from Elliott trapping showed that a 
between session trapping interval of alternate 2 and 10 months was not frequent enough to 
produce reliable survival estimates for these species. 
The demonstrably negative effect of feral cats on population sizes of small mammals in the 
present study further supports the view that this predator may pose a threat to some 
components of Australia's biodiversity. Risbey eta/. (2000) found that, of the four small 
mammal species they monitored regularly, two Pseudomys species- the Ash-grey Mouse 
Pseudomys albocinereus and the Sandy Inland Mouse Pseudomys hermannsburgensis-
increased significantly in numbers as a result of lower feral cat activity. To date, therefore, 
of the four small mammal species shown to be impacted at the population level by feral cats 
in field manipulation experiments (i.e. excluding studies on islands and re-introductions), 
three ofthem are Pseudomys species: the Ash-grey, Sandy Inland and Long-tailed Mouse. 
Although the overall sample size is small, Pseudomys spp. may be particularly susceptible to 
impacts from feral cat predation. The small, often fragmented populations of many 
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Pseudomys spp., and ofthreatened species more generally, are often predicted to be at 
greatest risk from feral cat predation (Denny and Dickman 2010; DEWHA 2008; Dickman 
1996a; Smith and Quin 1996}. If this is correct, threatened members of the Pseudomys 
genus may be especially impacted by cat predation. I take this point of discussion further in 
Chapter 7. 
The positive and nearly significant effect of devil activity on Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp 
Rat abundance is of considerable interest. It is unlikely that devils would have a positive 
influence via direct effects; small mammals do form part of the diet of this native predator 
(Green 1967; Guiler 1970; Jones and Barmuta 1998; Pemberton et at. 2008; Taylor 1986}, 
but at such low levels that any population level impact is unlikely. Instead, my result is more 
consistent with an indirect or meso predator relationship between devils and feral cats, with 
devils reducing cat numbers or activity in places where they occur. If devils do indeed 
reduce the activity and thus impact that feral cats have on native small mammals, then devil 
distribution and abundance has important ramifications for the conservation of native small 
mammals. Cats fill a mesopredator role in other ecosystems. For example, Kennedy et at. 
(2011) found a negative correlation between feral cat and dingo Canis lupus dingo activity in 
northern Australia. Risbey et at. (2000} similarly found a negative correlation between feral 
cat and red fox activity in Western Australia. Crooks and Soule (1999} were able to take 
meso predator observations one step further and found that not only was domestic cat 
activity higher, but the abundance of breeding scrub birds was lower, in small forest 
fragments that lacked the larger and dominant coyote Canis latrans. 
While my evidence is consistent with the idea that devils may regulate the predatory impact 
of feral cats, I found little to indicate that devils affect the probability of site occupancy of 
cats. Feral cats had a very similar probability of site occupancy in all four study sites despite 
different probabilities of site occupancy for devils. This study site-level observation is 
congruent with the camera site-level results arising from two-species occupancy analyses 
where the probability of site occupancy between the two predators was independent. 
Investigations into the factors that limit feral cat distribution, abundance and impact are 
important avenues of future research. 
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An increase in the area and frequency of sampling using Elliott trapping probably would 
have facilitated estimates of survival and separate models of the impact of feral cats on the 
Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat. Vital rates such as survival can be indicative of the 
mechanism of impact of feral cats, allowing more targeted control efforts to be made. 
Separate models of the impact of feral cats on different small mammal species are 
important because selective predation or competitive interactions between small mammals 
might result in different levels of cat impact. Past researchers have found evidence of 
competitive interactions between the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat; Mona my and Fox 
(1999) proposed that habitat selection by female Swamp Rats drives asymmetrical 
competition with the Long-tailed Mouse. Elliott trap sampling effort using at least 120 traps 
for five nights four times a year at each site would likely increase sample sizes to the point 
where robust vital estimates of survival could be achieved. Because of the difficult nature of 
the terrain at some sites and the frequently inclement conditions that often prevail, such an 
increase in effort would likely be achieved only if small teams of investigators were 
deployed. Greater sampling effort may also facilitate inclusion of additional species that are 
potentially at risk of feral cat predation, such as the Dusky Antechinus, in analyses. 
Conclusions 
The present study provides rare evidence of a negative population level impact of feral cats 
on small mammals in Australia, and the first such evidence from a temperate forest 
environment. Conversely, devils had a positive effect on small mammal abundance, 
suggesting that devils may be an important top-down regulator of feral cats in the cool 
temperate forests of southern Tasmania. The interactions between feral cats, devils and 
small mammals are likely to be complex, and the suggestion that devils may regulate the 
impacts of feral cats means that the impact of feral cats will be variable in time and space, 
depending on devil population abundance and behaviour. In addition, there are a myriad of 
other potential sources of variability that may influence the level of impact that feral cats 
have on small mammals such as habitat fragmentation, predators other than the devil, and 
the distribution and abundance of prey. A better understanding of the vital population rates 
such as survival, fecundity and age structure that are affected by feral cat predation, and 
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hence lead to reductions in population abundance, will facilitate more targeted control of 
the impacts of feral cats. One of the most effective tools for reducing the potential impact of 
feral cats in diverse ecosystems may be the maintenance of a healthy guild of native 
carnivores. 
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Chapter 7 General discussion 
The primary question that I sought to address in this thesis was: do feral cats affect small 
mammals in forested environments in southern Tasmania? The definition of affect is 'to 
have an effect on and/or make a difference to' {Oxford English dictionary) and, in this 
respect, I have shown that feral cats can and do make a difference to the abundance, 
activity and aspects of the behaviour of small mammals. 
The key findings of the project were: 
• Feral cats in the temperate forests of Tasmania differed little in terms of their diet, 
morphometries and activity from cats in similar habitats in other parts of Australia 
and elsewhere. They demonstrated generalist biological habits in the range of food 
that they ate, habitats used, and in their activity and months of breeding. 
Furthermore, different proportions of white occurred in the coats of feral cats from 
different populations, indicating that they interbreed with domestic animals. Native 
small mammals, principally the Dusky Antechinus Antechinus swainsonii, Swamp Rat 
Rattus /utreo/us velutinus and Long-tailed Mouse Pseudomys higginsi, occurred most 
frequently in the diet (Chapter 3). 
• Low-level culling was ineffective at reducing feral cat abundance in two open 
populations in the temperate forests of southern Tasmania; in fact, it had the 
opposite effect and resulted in a temporary increase in cat abundance and activity. 
Most feral cats could be identified to individual level with medium to high 
confidence, and there was generally congruence between abundance and activity 
estimates derived from systematic remote camera surveys {Chapter 4). 
• Multiple animal species were recorded on remote cameras and, in some cases, the 
occupancy of one species at a camera site reduced the detectability of others. Devils 
reduced the detection probability of feral cats, and both devils and feral cats 
reduced the detection probability of small mammals in general; however, devils did 
not reduce the detection probability of Swamp Rats whereas feral cats did. There 
was strong evidence that the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat recognized and 
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avoided feral cat faecal odours, whereas they did not avoid devil faecal odours. 
There was strong avoidance of the faecal odours of a novel predator, the red fox. 
Most taxa visiting remote cameras were active at specific periods throughout the 
day, but feral cats were active throughout the 24 h cycle (ChapterS). 
• The abundance of feral cats had a significant negative effect on the combined 
numbers of Long-tailed Mice and Swamp Rats, and cat activity similarly had a 
strongly negative effect on the activity of these rodents over the larger area sampled 
by remote cameras. In contrast to feral cats, devils tended to have a positive effect 
on the abundance of Long-tailed Mice and Swamp Rats. The probability of site 
occupancy of common predators and prey indicated that the composition and spatial 
distribution of species across study sites was generally similar, although feral cats 
had the most consistent and a relatively dense spatial distribution across sites 
compared to other animals. Recapture arrays of the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp 
Rat from Elliott trapping showed that a between-session trapping interval of 
alternate 2 and 10 months was not frequent enough to produce reliable survival 
estimates for these species (Chapter 6). 
The effects of feral cats 
The present study supports the view that the feral cat may pose a threat to some 
components of Australia's biodiversity, in particular some species of native small mammals 
(e.g. Risbey eta/. 2000; Salo eta/. 2007; Smith and Quin 1996). It is also a reminder of the 
potential importance that native carnivores have in reducing the negative influence of 
introduced predators (e.g. Crooks and Soule 1999; Estes 1996; Miller eta/. 2001; Soule eta/. 
1988). The observations that the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat avoid feral cat faeces, 
and that the Swamp Rat is detected less frequently at camera sites where the feral cat 
occurs, indicate that there has been selective pressure, via predation, to recognize and 
avoid feral cat predator cues. This observation in itself constitutes evidence of the marked 
effect that predation by feral cats has had on the Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat. 
Moreover, the changes in Long-tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat behaviour caused by feral cat 
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cues may also result in reduced population sizes. Fear of predation often reduces 
opportunities for feeding, growth and mating (e.g. Sherriff eta/. 2011; Sih 1988; Winnie and 
Creel 2007}. The significant negative effect that feral cat abundance and activity had on 
small mammal abundance and activity raises questions regarding the extent to which 
predation by feral cats limits the viability of small mammal populations. 
Feral cats, the genus Pseudomys, and threatened species 
The impact of feral cat predation is likely to be greatest on small fragmented populations 
that are often associated with threatened species. There are a number of lines of evidence 
to suggest also that members of the genus Pseudomys are negatively affected by feral cats. 
Risbey eta/. {2000} found that the Ash-grey Mouse P. a/bocinereus and the Sandy Inland 
Mouse P. hermannsburgensis increased significantly in numbers as a result of reduced feral 
cat activity, the present study has shown that the Long-tailed Mouse is affected by feral cats, 
and there are three Pseudomys species (P. fieldi, P. fumeus and P. ora/is) listed as being 
under threat from predation by feral cats on the Australian government's threat abatement 
plan for predation by feral cats {DEWHA 2008}. 
I planned initially in this project to use a replicated removal experiment to investigate the 
impact of feral cats on the State (Tasmanian Threatened Species Protection Act 1995-
Endangered) and federally (Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 
-Vulnerable) listed New Holland Mouse Pseudomys novaehollandiae. This species is found 
in the north-east of Tasmania in the region which has suffered the longest-term declines to 
date in devil numbers due to devil facial tumour disease. Concomitant with devil decline has 
been an observational {Hollings eta/. 2011) and anecdotal {DPIPWE, unpublished data) 
increase in feral cat activity. Despite extensive survey efforts, I failed to detect the New 
Holland Mouse in 2008 in areas where the species had been recorded within the last 10 
years, or in areas adjacent to those historic sites that were of suitable fire-age. Signs of feral 
cats were, however, quite conspicuous. 
Although these disparate observations are not conclusive, they allow the tentative 
suggestion that Pseudomys spp. may be at particular risk of predation from cats. All 
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members of the genus are small (< 100 g), many occupy open habitats where predation risk 
is likely to be enhanced, and some- such as the Desert Mouse P. desertor- are active in the 
mornings and afternoons when cats also are moving about. There is, in addition, increasing 
evidence that many species occupy patchy habitats (e.g. Brandle and Moseby 1999; Pyke 
and Read 2002), habitats that are subject to 'natural' fragmentation processes such as fire 
(Wilson and Laidlaw 2003), drought (Dickman eta/. 2011) or physical disturbance (Mona my 
and Fox 2000}, or exist transiently at points in the landscape as meta-populations (O'Brien 
eta/. 2008}. In these aspects of their biology, even widespread Pseudomys spp. may 
resemble threatened species in local situations where their populations are aggregated. If 
feral cats are active more broadly through the landscape, as my review suggests, and they 
are able to locate the point locations where sub-populations of Pseudomys spp. occur, it is 
likely that members of this genus will be at particular risk of predation from cats. If this 
reasoning is correct, P. higginsi may follow P. novaehol/andiae in declining in those parts of 
its range in Tasmania where feral cat populations are sustained and even increasing in the 
wake of the observed declines of the Tasmanian Devil. 
Levels of impact 
Despite showing that feral cats have negative effects on small mammals in open populations 
in temperate forests in southern Tasmania, I was not able to obtain information on the level 
of cat-impact. Quantification of impact, how it relates to features such as the abundance of 
feral cats, and the nature and level of control necessary to reduce impact to levels 
acceptable for conservation, have been identified as key areas of research (Dickman 1996a; 
Fisher eta/. 2001). One of the ways to investigate these key areas is via replicated removal 
experiments. However, the results of the low-level pulse of culling in the present study are 
testament to the difficulty of reducing feral cat numbers over a sustained period in open 
populations. The temporary increase in cat abundance and activity as a result of culling 
allowed me to include feral cats in a broad comparison of the factors affecting small 
mammals but, by virtue of the unsuccessful cat population reduction, I was not able to fulfil 
the requirements of a replicated removal experiment. This is an area of investigation that 
will benefit from better broad-scale control techniques and more creative approaches. 
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Novel approaches that are currently showing promise include use of new toxins such as 
para-aminopropriophenone (PAPP) (Murphy eta/. 2007), target-specific baits with 
encapsulated toxin (Johnston eta/. 2011) and 'cat-tunnels' that spray toxin on the shoulders 
or backs of cats and then rely on the species' fastidious grooming behaviour to lick and thus 
ingest the toxin (J.L. Read pers. comm.). Target-specificity is one of the crucial factors that 
limits the use of these novel methods, and will be a particular challenge in areas like 
Tasmania that contain a broad array of non-target and potentially susceptible species such 
as devils and quells. 
Monitoring feral cat populations 
Accurate estimation of population size is one of the keys to being able to understand the 
relationship between feral cat abundance and the effect of this predator on target species. 
Measures of population abundance are also integral to determining the success of control 
operations (Denny and Dickman 2010; Fisher eta/. 2001; Reddiex and Forsyth 2004; Reddiex 
eta/. 2004). Remote cameras are a promising tool for monitoring feral cat populations 
(Bengsen eta/. 2011; Robley eta/. 2010); however, validation of remote camera results 
against a separate individual-based technique such as DNA fingerprinting would increase the 
strength of inference of remote camera data. Tests of the accuracy of identification of 
individual feral cats from remote camera photographs are also important. Investigations of 
the effect of control operations on the social structure and abundance of feral cat 
populations would benefit from the use of GPS collar technology in the control and 
surrounding areas to record changes in space use (Moseby eta/. 2009). The remote camera 
method used in the present study (up to 18 units set in a systematic pattern on tracks and 
trails over approximately 40 km2) could be improved by increasing the density and area 
covered by survey devices. This would increase capture probabilities, and hence result in 
more accurate estimates from capture-mark-recapture analyses. It would also allow for sub-
sampling of cameras for site occupancy analyses such that sub-sampled units would be 
spatially independent. Design of a lure and/or dispenser that remains equally attractive 
throughout the course of a survey may also improve results (e.g. Edwards eta/. 1997; 
Moseby eta/. 2004; Short eta/. 2002). 
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One of the important findings of the present project was that the occupancy of certain 
species at camera sites reduced the detectability of others. Changes in behavior caused by 
predatory pressure or competition from other species have been widely recorded (e.g. 
Dickman 1986; Estes eta/. 1996). Some species have also been observed to alter the 
probability of detection of others, which is likely to be a result of behavioral interactions 
(Bailey eta/. 2009; Luiselli 2006). Interactions at camera sites have ramifications for 
interpretation of remote camera survey results where multiple species are detected. In 
respect to devils, feral cats and small mammals in the cool temperate forests of southern 
Tasmania, there was no change in the probability of site occupancy caused by interactions 
at camera sites, so it is reasonable to expect estimates of the spatial distribution of the 
species in question to be reliable. Moreover, the probability of site occupancy explicitly 
models detection probability so any changes elicited by different species at camera sites are 
accounted for (Mackenzie eta/. 2006). 
Conversely, use of probability of detection as a measure of activity required caution as there 
were clearly species interactions at individual camera sites that could induce changes in 
detection probability. These changes did not appear to affect overall patterns of multi-
season study site survey detection probabilities, especially between devils and feral cats, 
because there was no indication of an inverse relationship between study site survey 
estimates of feral cat and devil detection. However, it is not possible to tell whether the 
trends in feral cat activity at cameras would have been more marked if devils were not 
present. Based on the results of the present study, future research which uses remote 
cameras to monitor populations in areas where multiple taxa are recorded should 
investigate species interactions using a method such as two-species occupancy modeling. 
Some species can change not only the detection, but the probability of site occupancy of 
other species (Bailey eta/. 2009; Luiselli 2006; Richmond eta/. 2010), and both of these 
factors have implications for the design and interpretation of remote camera surveys. 
Where possible, individual-based methods like capture-mark-recapture should be used for 
generating abundance estimates because, like site occupancy methods, they explicitly 
incorporate detection probability. 
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Complex interactions 
The negative effect that feral cats had on small mammals in southern Tasmania is likely to 
be part of a complex system of interactions. The level of impact of feral cats on the Long-
tailed Mouse and Swamp Rat is unlikely to be stable; factors such as rainfall and devils are 
just two factors that may induce variability. Although I did not find rainfall to have a 
significant effect on small mammal abundance and activity, rainfall was above average 
throughout most of the project and results may have been different during a period of 
drought. A study in Victoria found that declining populations of Swamp Rats were associated 
with long-term (28 month) declines in rainfall (Braithwaite and Lee 1979). It is important to 
remember also that there may be competitive interactions between small mammals 
(Dickman 1986; Mona my and Fox 1999) and/or selective predation on particular small 
mammal species (Hanski and Henttonen 1996). 
Management of feral cats for conservation 
The need for management of feral cats should be determined by their level of impact and 
the nature of the asset to be protected (e.g. threatened species), and the success of 
management programs should be measured by how well they reduce the impact (e.g. Hone 
1994). A number of studies have also demonstrated the importance of monitoring other 
predators or prey which may be affected by management. Culling programs in particular can 
have unexpected side-effects. For example, Le Corre (2008) reported a study where 
eradication of cats from an island resulted in an increase in egg predation by rats, which in 
turn reduced the breeding success of Cook's petrel Pterodroma cookii which nest on the 
island. Eradication of cats from Macquarie Island similarly resulted in increased damage to 
vegetation owing to the release from predation of European rabbits Oryctolagus cuniculus 
(Bergstrom eta/. 2009). 
The challenges arising from a paucity of effective control options for some environments, 
and the potential for side-effects, make management of feral cats difficult. This is especially 
true for open populations. Effective management requires due consideration, research, and 
careful project planning. The thought processes and questions involved in such planning are 
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outlined in a decision tree for management of feral cats provided below {Fig 35). Clearly 
individual cases will have requirements that cannot be captured in a general representation 
such as this; however, it may provide a useful starting point. There are some management 
options that apply to most situations. For example, the positive effect that devils had on 
small mammal abundance and activity in the present study is evidence that dominant native 
carnivores may reduce the negative effect of feral cats. There is also extensive value in 
liaising with personnel and agencies in Australia and elsewhere that have experience in feral 
cat management. 
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"Be careful when considering Is there a known affect or solid anecdotal/ observational 
evidence for effect. 
Observation of target spec1es 
In fe ral cat diet does not 
necessarily constitute affect. Monitor for impact on 
feral cats may be taking the Define Impac t and high conservation doomed surplus (Banks conserva tion benefits values. If cost of 
1999). of cat management. Is 
monitoring e xceeds 
Impact limited to a cost to eradicate then 
cer tain a r ea or time of 
consider eradication 
year? e.g. Isl and. 
Is eradication 
feasible ? e.g. 
small/ med1um island 
or fenced area. 
ConSider timed 
Consider fencing or effective control (e .g. 
modifi cation of habitat King and Powell 2011 ). 
to create structural This may not 
Compile project case complexity to re duce necessarily involve 
including cost, benefits successful predation culling. Other options 
to conservati on, and risk (Stokes er of. 2004) mclude temporary 
analySis. fencing or use of 
Eradicati on cost- dominant preda tor 
prohibitive and/ or cue s. 
potential for in)mitigable 
side effects. 
Produce eradic ation project ca se including 
plans to monitor effectiveness. Include 
mitigation and stopping points if 
unexpected side-effects or management 
a ctions unsucce ssful. 
Is effective broad-scale control feasible? 
Note : benefit of control wi ll cease when control stops so need 
long-term commi tment for long-term benefits. 
Figure 35. Decision t ree guide for management of feral cats. 
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Conclusions 
Feral cats are appropriately recognized as a threat to some aspects of Australia's 
biodiversity. The present project has further demonstrated this threat by providing the first 
evidence of a negative effect of feral cats on small mammals in the cool temperate forests 
of southern Tasmania. The relationship between feral cats and the ecosystem is evidently 
complex, and one of the results of this complexity is that impacts are potentially variable in 
time and space. The small, fragmented populations of many threatened species, or of 
species with naturally patchy distributions such as members of the genus Pseudomys, that 
have behavioural, habitat, and weight characteristics that predispose them to predation by 
feral cats are likely to be particularly vulnerable. Given the potential for the impact of feral 
cats to be variable, the population viability of these threatened species should be monitored 
closely and managed appropriately. 
There are limited effective management options for feral cats, particularly in open 
populations. The need for management should be determined by impact, and the success of 
management programs should be measured against the effect they have in reducing impact. 
Good planning and research are essential to successfully manage feral cats, as there is the 
potential for some actions to have serious unplanned effects. Feral cat management would 
benefit from further research in a number of fields including level of impact, the relationship 
between feral cats and other carnivores, monitoring abundance, and social spatial structure. 
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Appendix 1 
Recapture arrays for adult Long-tailed Mouse, Pseudomys higginsi and Swamp Rat, Rattus 
/utreolus velutinus at four sites in southern Tasmanian that were monitored two times per 
year (March and May) from 2009 to 2011. Recapture arrays were produced in program 
RELEASE which was run through program MARK (White and Burnham 1999). m(i,j) denotes 
the number of individuals released in period i that were next caught in period j, R(i) denotes 
the number of releases in period i, and r(i) denotes the number recaptured in period i. The 
Long-tailed Mouse was considered adult from 4S g and Swamp Rats from 60 g. 
Long-tailed Mouse recapture arrays 
(a) Southwest 
m(i,j) 
i R(i) r(i) 
May09 Mar 10 MaylO Mar 11 May11 
Mar09 8 3 0 0 0 0 3 
May09 6 2 1 0 0 3 
Mar 10 10 1 0 0 1 
May 10 5 0 0 0 
Mar 11 0 0 0 
(b) Mt Field 
m(i,j) 
i R(i) r(i) 
May09 Mar 10 May 10 Mar 11 May 11 
Mar09 9 6 1 0 0 0 7 
May09 7 2 0 0 0 2 
Mar 10 6 0 0 0 0 
May 10 1 0 1 1 
Mar 11 2 1 1 
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(c) Tasman Peninsula 
m(i,j) 
i R(i) r(i) 
May09 Mar 10 May10 Mar 11 May 11 
Mar09 4 3 0 0 0 0 3 
May09 10 1 0 0 0 1 
Mar 10 1 1 0 0 1 
May 10 7 0 2 2 
Mar 11 8 6 6 
-------
(d) Wellington Ranges 
m(i,j) 
i R(i) r(i) 
May09 Mar 10 May 10 Mar 11 May 11 
Mar09 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 
May09 4 0 1 0 0 1 
Mar 10 0 0 0 0 0 
May 10 5 3 0 3 
Mar 11 3 3 3 
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Swamp Rat recapture arrays 
(a) Southwest 
m(i,j) 
i R(i) r(i) 
May09 Mar 10 May 10 Mar 11 May 11 
Mar09 13 8 3 0 0 0 11 
May09 12 3 0 0 0 3 
Mar 10 16 9 0 0 9 
May 10 23 3 1 4 
Mar 11 8 4 4 
(b) Mt Field 
m(i,j) 
i R(i) r(i) 
May09 Mar 10 May 10 Mar 11 May 11 
Mar09 4 4 0 0 0 0 4 
May09 9 1 0 0 0 1 
Mar 10 3 2 1 0 3 
May 10 4 0 0 0 
Mar 11 1 0 0 
(c) Tasman Peninsula 
m(i,j) 
i R(i) r(i) 
May09 Mar 10 May 10 Mar 11 May11 
Mar09 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 
May09 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mar 10 2 1 0 0 1 
May 10 6 2 0 2 
Mar11 5 5 5 
~--
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